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ft OEEP WFLL?
The meeting advertised for
last night to discuss the proposition of the Oklahoma well drillers was quite well attended, and
most of those present seemed
imbued with the determination
to put the thing through.
J. L. Stubblefield was. chosen
chairman of the meeting, and
Neal Jenson secretary.
After some discussion it was
decided to appoint a committee
to take charge of the matter.
G. H. Van Stone, F. F.
J. L. Stubblefield, Neal
Jenson, Willie Elgin, S. Spore,
and Rilph Roberbon wereelecttd
as such committee with power to
to aid in
appoint
Jen-ning-

s,

the work.

A resolution was passed tendering the thanks of the community to Mr. Spore for the hard
work and time he has expended
in furthering this enterprise.
Mr. Spore is certainly entitled to
the warmest gratitude of every
man interested in the Valley.
It is now up to the land owners
to put this enterprise through.
At last we have a clean cut
No
proposition to consider.
strings tied to it; no after-clap- .
All there is to it is a trade of a
certain amount of land for a well
fifteen hundred feet deep. What
we will get in this well no one
knows, but that is exactly why
we want to drill it we all want
to know.
We have now the best farming land on earth all admit it.
But we want and must have water on this land without water
the land is of little practical
value. And we have spent a lot
of money to get this water, but
all we positively know to date is
that small pumping outfits will
do good work.
Now come this firm from Oklahoma and make us the offer '.o
drill a well at least fifteen hun
dred feet deep within one year
not a cent of money to pay but
fifteen hundred acres of. land to
not to
be deeded to ihem-de- eds
is
well
the
until
be delivered
actually finished.

can't lose.
get a good demonstration
of what the depths hold for us.
We get a strong outside interest
We
We

into our Valley whi;h must deWe get
velop it to break even.
development
the benefits of this
on our own land at the outside
outlay of whatever land we sub-tthe fifteen hundred
acres that must be raised.
Think it over do it now and
you have got to get into it you
can't stay out. Then get right
in for the time is short, as they
only allow us a few days to return an answer to their offer.
Many of our local people know
these people, and know them to
be straight and financially
o

There will be no favorites
played but all will be in on the
same ground and share the benefits alike.
And there will be no cash outlay.
Get busy now.

M1NTQSH

Al TAJIQUE
Candido Aragón, while working in Romero's mill No. 2 near
Tajique last Saturday met with
an accident which may result in
the los3 of an arm. He was
working at a saw with a wrench,
when the wrench slipped and he
was precipitated across the saw.
was nearly severed,
The fore-arhanging by muscle and skin, and
the physician thinks it extreme
ly doubtful if the arm can be
saved.
m

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
All persons or property owner
who have not returned their property on the last day of April,
1912, will be allowed to make returns of same until the 8th day
All owners of
of May, 1912.
land who have made Final Proof

of their claims, previous to the
1st of March 1912 have to make
their returns to this office All
persons failing to make returns
on or before the 8th day of May,
1912, will be charged with 25
per cent Penalty.
Antonio Salazar,
Assessor, Torrance Co.

Ludió
J. Marvin Holland of Alma
New Mexico, is visiting his brother, A. B. Holland.
E. L. Moulton went to Albu
querque on business Sunday eve
ning, returning Monday.
W. F. Peel has purchased a
new windmill'
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CAPTURE

Estancia looked like an armed
th3 morning, and an uninformed stranger might have
thought that preparations were
under way for intervention in
Mexico.

Such was not the case, how
ever. Goulet, the prisoner who
escaped from the Albuquerque
jail had been captured by 6inv?
Mcintosh mea, and the olficers
who had been on the chase as
sembled here.
Lee Longino,

George

FJconer

and J. A. Brittain made the capture.
It seems from what Goulet
said afterward that hé did not
know he was running into a
town, and when he came to the
outskirts went into an empty
One of the men named
house
above saw him in the house, and
went and aBked him if he lived
there. He was evasive m his replies, and seemed ill at ease,
which aroused suspicion. Afterwards he went to the hotel or
restaurant and got his supper.
Meanwhile inquiries by telephone
were made and description ob
tained. Also one of the pictures
sent out was obtained, and it
was at oncr seen that he was
the man.
.
By this time he had gone south
on the railroad, and after efforts
to communicate with Sheriff
Robin
Meyer or Under-Sherison had developed the fact that
both were out of town, the three
men named above armed themselves and started in pursuit.
They
overhauled their man
about three miles this side of
Mcintosh.
It was after dark, but they
could see something which they
took to be a gun, and expected a
fight, but the object turned out
Goulet
to be a water bottle.
and
commanded,
up
when
threw
gave no trouble.
He had some eatables, and

J. A. f!ohh wasnainfullv in money.
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Officers were notified,
jured Monday by a falling rock,
Fhe
while working in Mr. tiuDoara s soon began to swarm in.
well.
prisoner was brought to Estancia, and this morning wa3 turned
Miss Jackson, of Negra, spent
to Sheriff Jesus Komero ol
Saturday and Sunday with Miss over
Bernalillo county.
Fern Rhamy.
Goulet was talktative, profane
At
A. B. MacDonald, of Califor- and "sassy" to the officers.
nia, is here looking after his some particularly exasperating
remark Cap. Fornott is said to
ranch.
have struck him, and the offi
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Austin cers declined to remove the
drove to Willard Sunday.
handcuffs while he ate breakfast, all of which caused much
Vira Rhorla Evans has iust re indiarnant comment. The officers
ceived word that her contest case evidently were not feeling very
against the Small Holding Claim kindly toward Goulet, having
of Eloísa Luna de Bergere has been on the chase night and day,
heen decided in her favor by and were completely worn out.
Goulet is said to have exhibited
the Secretary of the Interior.
Thp land Ptnhraced is the Tul much of a braggart spirit in his
ranch about four miles south of talk. He told the men who cap
Rutnnoin
The case was decided tured him that if he had been
by the Santa Fe Land Office armed he would have "swapped
against Mrs. Evans. On appeal off" with them at least. In an
to the General Land Office this swer to a question as to how he
The obtained money and the tools
was reversed.
decision
Secretary has now confirmed the with which he made his escape,
decision of the General Land he said he could get anything he
wanted in that jail.
Office.

fl

The Albuquerque Automobile
arrived
excursion to Roswell
here promptly at noon today,
but the party was smaller than
anticipated. It was said that
would be not less than fifon i smaller
proposition there
teen cars, but only six were
which may bn of considerable visible, carrying about twenty-fiv- e
importance to the Valley.
people.
It was known that the N. However, the party made up
M. C Uailroad
Company does in enthusiasm and buoyant spirnu" require II the water from its what it lacked in numbers.
Mayor Sellers was of the par
although
Spri
the EsUtu-ity,
and impressed those who
ho water is used for tlie'íliop-met
as a man well fitted for
him
her; ami fertile engines, ami
of executive of the
place
the
much in flipped to other
metropolis of the
commercial
piiutá, anda proposition was
state.
put up to Mr. Coo m er, the
The party was joined here by
general manager, to furnish Willie Elgin and Joe Peterson
enough to iirigate a small with their cars, who will make
tract just east of the depot, the trip through to Roswell.
where all passers by can see Monte Goodin and family, Miss
just what irrigation will do on Esther Pence, Mrs. Ewing and
this soil. Mr. Cornier met the Mrs. Elgin were of the party.
proposition in a liberal spirit,
and agreed to furnish the
water, if the citizens would do JAIL BREAK AT
the ueeessary work in put
ting the patch in condition
ALBUQUERQU E
for irrigation and cultivate
This they ha ve
the crops.
to
do, and are busy Albuquerque Journal.
agreed
making arrangements for the Theodore Goulet escaped from
work.
the county jail yesterday after
Iris designed to plant as noon about 6 o'clock.
Goulet is the man who was in
many different kinds of crops
as practicable on so small a dicted at the last term of the
tract, the object being simply grand jury for the murder of
to shuvv what the soil will do Policeman Alex Knapp, of
while that officer was
under irrigation.
taking him to jail. He had been
The time is short for pre in jail since that day, January
p,iration, and the soil having 6th, and when Knapp died nine
never been cultivated will ro days later from the bullet wound
quire a good deal of work, but inflicted by his prisoner, a for
it is hoped that a good show mal charge of first degree mur
iug may be made neverthe- der was laid against him. His
attorney, W. C. Heacock, se
less.
cured a continuance for his client
The rock crusher, north of until the next term of court, be
town, started up a few weeks cause of the high public feeling
of some against Goulet. This was about
ago, after a
length due to the severe and in four weeks ago.
clement weather of the winter Goulet escaped by sawing
season just past. It is now work- through the steel grating of a
ing under full headway employ window in the jail corridor down
Prisoners are allowed
ing many men and teams, but at stairs.
of this corridor dur
freedom
the
still
they
were
last accounts
day time, but are locked
ing
the
somequota,
the
full
of
short
atppl
at nisrht. In
thing like two hundred men.
this portion of the jail there
The crushed rock is used in were nine prisoners, including
ballasting track and is used by Sam Lyle, the negro blacksmith
Mr. who is alleged to have shot and
the Santa Fe Company.
big killed Ira Carr, a negro tailor, on
a
has
contractor,
Ross, the
February 2nd. Not one of them
mileage of track yet to furnish gave any information regarding
with material, it 3 said, and Goulets intended escape, though
tnere is a probability that the the sawing of the bars must
enterprise will stay with us for have been going on for several
days.
a good while tocóme, throughout
Talking about wind. Nebraska
and
anyhow
year
the present
A
reward.
perhaps longer. Vaughn Repor- is entitled to the
railroad train consisting of a
ter.
combination mail and baggage
car and two coaches was blown
For Sale. A few of the fa- from the track near Loup in that
The engine
state Thursday.
mous Kulp 242 egg strain R. alone
was left on the track. The
roosters
(J Urown Leghorn
engineer says it wa3 a straight
$2.1)0
Several people were
value at wind.
hatch.
l'Jll
severly injured.
$1.75. Bilsicg.
While come of our citizens
have lipen buy in the big
proposition with tin Oklahoma well drillers, some
others h ive bu?ied them elves
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Laiul Office at Hanta Fe, N. M.
M rh 2i, 1912.
Notice is hereby pi von that l'hiiip M
Rhodes, of Encino, New NVxiCO, who,
on April '.'9, 1910, made Homestead en-- j
for nJi tw'4.
try No.
0.
Section
se'.i
nw',1,
bw'4'
Township 5
auction
S
nel.t
north, Range Meant, N. M P. Meridi-an- ,
has filed notice of intention (oniako
Fiim commutation Proof, to est ibli: h
claim to the land ab ve described, bo
r,
fore N sal Jenson, U. S. Commi.-sioat Estancia, New Mexico, on the Dili,
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
William Winkle, L. E. Catt, II A.
Ballard, Fritz Cloj.pcl, all or Kncino,
New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Rtgtster.
O133'J5-01;l.tC-

notice for rcni.ic.vnox.
Interior
Department of the

U. S. Land Office

at Santa í e,

N.

M

i

4

j

j

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Oihce at Santa Fe, N

M

Notice is hereby given that Joean-nE. Crawford, widow of William W
Crawfoid, deceasi d, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on Januny 2nd, 1907,
made Homestead entry, No. 10l5o 08002,
for sw.4 Section 32, Township 7 norih,

a

RHnge 8

east,

N. M. P.

Meridian,

r

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Cumiford, James U Tate,
Robert L. Storey, Uufus Sellers, all (f
Mountainair, N. M.
MANllX R. OTERO, Register.
4--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlie Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 1, r32.
:.; Notice is hereby given that Merry 1,.
Hues, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on January 8, 1900, maJc Homestead
for n'sel,', nj.
Entry, No.,
sw.U' Section 34, Township G north,
Range 8 east, N. M. V. Meridian, ha?
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Ni al Jen
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the ISth day of May,
'

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses: D. II.
Cowley, R. N. Maxwell, J. II. Ingle,
Francisco Gon.ales, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
Register.

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

lia-fil-

notice of intention to make Finn
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
,
Es
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,-a- t
New Mexico, on the ISth day ef
May, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, li. B. Walker, F U.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hoover, Peter P. Pellissero, all of EsDepartment of the Interior
tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 26, 1912,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Department
of the Interior. U S.
Adkins, of Negra, New Mexico, who,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on April G, 1905, made Homestead entry No. 13S34- (1186, for 8W,i4' Section April 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
15, Township 5 north, Ringe 13 east, N.
Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to rnake Final commutation on March 21, 1909, mnde Homestead
Proof, to establish claim to the land entry, No. (9298, for sw '4 Section 14,
above described, before Neal Jenson, Township (i north, Range 7 east, N. M P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Meridian. h"S fib d notion of intention
Department of the Interior
to n.nke FitiRl five year Pro. f, to es
on the 7ihday of M.iy, 1912.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
describibove
land
the
to
claim
tnblish
as
witnesses:
Claimant nanus
February 20. 1912
Eugene sieay. Sid McKandles, L. P ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommisNew Mexico, on Notice is hereby given that Ella W. Lynn
W Iter, Lee Mi liar, dies, all of Ntgre, sioner, atKstan'iii,
sister and the heir at law of Francis
the IHh dayof May, 1912.
New Mexico.
M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh,
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
E. Thcp, A. R. McKmley, Ben I. New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907,
11479
Hodges, J. N. Bush, all of Estancia, made Homestead entry No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and
04411, for ne4 swj, w
New Mexico
Department of the Interior
Section 33, Township 8
Lots
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N." M.
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
April 1, 1912.
has filed notice of intention to make
Dt'partmi'Dt of tJio InttTinr
Final five year Proof to establish claim
Notice isf hereby given that Emily F.
U. S. Laud UUice at Sama N Nrw Muxico.
My testo the and above described.
Clark, of Willard, New M xico, who,
April li. 11112.
on August 22, 1910, made Homestead
Notácó ia hereby givon tlmtJuhn F. Suoo. ol timony in the submission of said proof
Wi luril, Torraacu Couuty Nrw Moxim, whuou 83 the heir at law of said deceased homeentry No. 014043, for enwij, and
Township 4 north, á uiriist Hi, 106, mf.ilo HomiwiHinI Kutry, So stead entryman to be taken before E
sw '4, Section 17,
6
!r,4
for ew'4, Swtion i5.
McAles-te- r,
Ranges east, N. M. P. Meridian, has unr;h,07.80.
iii.liau. liar. M. Meyers, Probate Clerk, at
Hauitu 7 pant, N..M I'.
County of Pittsburg, State of Okfiled notice of intention to make Final
It'll uoiicd ul intention lomaku r iimt fUo
lahoma; and the testimony of my said
five year Proof, to establish claim to iron., to etilat)lihh claim to thelo,d
before Lain Elletr., U.M C oiniiiisioni r witnesses in the submission, of said
the land above described, before Lula
Couuty, Now Mexico, od
Willard,
proof to he taken before Manuel SunKllett, U. S Commissioner, at Willard, he Jth day lorruuee
of May, 1 12.
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
chen, Jr., County and Probate Clerk of
rif.iiuant names as wituessrs:
Ulh day of May, 1912.
Jolin L. Lobl), Hasil A. Li bti, David E. C. Torrance County, New Mexico, at EsWilliams, Joliu W. Cantor, all of Willard New tancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico,
No-iRufner.
June, 1912, by two of the following
Henry H. Rufner,
U INÜF.L R. OTKRO, Rogistor.
witnesses:
Charles B.Custer, Forman L. Moore
Charles A. Wilson, R, O. Sopor, M.
all of Willard, New Mxi o.
S. Rogers, H. V Lipe, all of McinMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
In the District Court of the Third Judi- tosh, New Mexico.
cial District, in and for ',ne County of J
MANUEli R. OTERO, Registe!;.
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Torrance, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
G. E. Cammaek, Plaintiff, 1
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Orfice at Santa í'e, N. 51.
No. 284
vs.
I
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Pearl Cammaek, Defendant J
April 1, 1912.
You, the said defendant Pearl
March 2(5, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Joseph II.
whose present residence is in j Notice is hereby given that Minerva
Teague, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on August 14, 1906, made Home- the State of Texas, are hereby notified 'j. Miles, devisee of David B Miles.de-that a suit has been brought ag.dnst ceased, of St. Louis. Missouri, who, on
1G, for se'j
stead entry No.
Section 17, Township 5 north, Range 7 you before this Court, by the said plain April 17th, 1907, made Homestead entry
nw
for s
Section
east, N. M. P. Meridian, hasfiled notice tiff G. E. Cammaek for Divorce, and i No.
of intention to make Final five year praying for an absolute dissolution of 29, seM neJ4, ne)í se,1, Section 30,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
claim to the land the bonds of matrimony heretofore exProof to eslabli.-above described, before Neal Jensor, isting between the said plaintiff and P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-- i
IT. S.
at Estancia. New the said defendant, and for such other ion to make Final five year Proof, to
Mexico, on the I lih day of May, 1912 and further relief as may appear to the establish claim to the land above decourt to be proper.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. ComClaimant names as witnesses:
the
you,
Cammaek,
said
Pearl
That
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
W
W. R Wood, D. C. Colwell, E.
are hereby notified that unless you en- on the 7th d iy of May, 1912 ;
Carver, John Bledsoe, ail of Mountain
ter your appearance before this court
Claimant names as witnesses;
air, New Mexico.
to answer the complaint of the said G.
L. G Grover, WilliHm Leary, John
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
E. Cammaek within thirty days from
Block, J. T. Bianey, all of Fstancia,
the last publication of this notice, hieh New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
last publication will be on April 26tb,
Department of the Interior
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
will be renU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 1912, a decree
nodered against you without further
March 2 1!U2,
tice.
N..tioo is herohy givofl t hat John N.
Viit iliru',n(ito inr 'riimiiidiii?
who, on Miirch 'id
Of Kstaucin, Now Mexico,
Witness, The Hon. Edw. L. Medler, J) S.W

r

j

I

done by

M onte
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department
U. S. Land Office

M.

Notice in hereby iivcn tbat
of Tiijique, New Mexico, who, oa Septoniher
ISth, Ism mmln Homestead entry No. OUirS,
lor e!j nw'i aud Lotn 3 and 4. Section
7 nurth. Riiurr 7 east, N. M, P.
Mo
ridiun, has fhecl notice of intention to make
Finul live year rroot, to eatabluh claim to the
IhdiI above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
S. ('ommiSMoiicr, ut. Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 9th ilny of Muy l!il2.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeeus
Alfredo Chavez. JeBim Candelaria,
Sanchez y Lntri, Mexnniiiano Montoya, allof
Tnj'n'ie, New Mexico

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

ei

'J'owu.-lii-

the Interior
at Santa f e, N.

of

March M, 1912
Manuel Gonzales,

p

ar

LAND
AND
CASES.

rV'JLIC

ahinode-Kiribei-

Legal Notice.

MININtj

If you arc interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. V. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

.

''am-mac-

k,

!

1

9833-07-

I

Avíos de Venta bajo
juicio Hipotccai io

I

All kind of

April 4, 1912.

-'

March 2.', 1912.
Notice is hereby given that O.ieur N.
Duncan, Jr., of Mounrainair, N. M.,
who, on March 17, 1909, made HomeSecti.-stead entry No. 01.200, for
11, Township 2 nor h, liante 7 east, N.
M: P. Meridian, h is filed notice of in
lo make Final commutator
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maurice li
Fuller, U. S. Commissioner, at Mouu
tainair, N. M., on the 6lh day of May,

39

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlio Inferior
V. S. Land Of ico ut Santa Ke, N. M
March 18, 1912.
Nolic is hereby (riven that Herry
II. tii wig, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April lllth, 1907. mude Homestead entry So 1o9:j2 010: '4 for nwlj
Üirtion 6, Township 6 north, Range o
east. N. M I'. Meridian, has filed no
r
tico of intention to make Final
I'roof, to e lnblish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U S Com'iiisHioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 4ih day of May, 1912.
Claimant names tm witnesses:
J M. Tuttle, O P. Turner, J. B.
Wil inms, J. D. Childers. all of Est an3 22-- '6
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL ft. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

NEWS-HERAL-

'

It5!

11078-02G4-

h

Por cuanto, Brigham Y. Duke y su
esposa, Minnie L. Duke, del cond ido de
Torrance y estado de Nuevo Mexko, el
di 26 de. Agosto, A. D. 1909, hici- ron y
ejecutaron a mi, el abajo firmado, una
escritura hipotecada, de un cierto trecho de terreno, descrito como la media
al oriente del cuatro sureste de l,i
sección veinte y tres, en cabüd seis al
norte, hilera ocho al oriente del meii
diano de Nuevo Mexico, encluyet.do
ochenta acres, junta con todos edificios
y mejoramientos, los cuales, el terreno
y mejoramientos e3tan tituados en el
condado y es'ado anto dicho, la dicha
escritura hipotecaria siei.do registrada
en libro 3 en pagina 51 del Registro de
Hipotecas, del condado de Torrance y
estado de Nuevo Mexico, de asegurar
el pago de una nota de $800.00, hecho,
ejecutado y entregado por el diuho
Brigham Y. Duke y su esposa, Minnie
L. Duke a A. J. Green, y fechada
Agosto 26, 1910, y debida Enero 1, 1911,
con interés a razón de 12 por ciento
cada ano déla fecha, y las condiciones
de dicha hipoteca no habiend sido encontradas, yo, por este doy este aviso
con el fin de sustanciar la misma como
proveída por ley y los términos de
( icha hipoteca.
Ahora por lo tanto, por raxon do las
condiciones y provisiones contenida! en
dicha hipoteca para sustanciar la
ver.dere el terreno y los mejor
arriba descritos al mejor
postor por dim ro en mano el dia 17 de
Junio, 1912, a las 10 de la mañana, d i
dicho dia, la dicha venta de tomar logar
va U o, m:sai Mnib-- d cri;as
A J Grei ii,
ni,
cii
F. F Jennings,
abogada por el .icrttdor hipotecario.
-

mU-m-

Acr-rOt-

a,

Commi.'-sioner-

,

Uli

Bui-h- .

for
mudo Homestead outry No.
Section It. IWioihip 6 norih, Khiiko 7 eiist, N
M. P. Meridian, lew liied notice of intention t
nmk'i Fiuul Uve year Profit, to establish cIhui
to tiul land nhovo de.sirihed, li 'for Noul Ji n
New
anu, U.S. CimimtPM'ntr, at Estancia,
Muxico, on tin' Hill ilny of .May. I'll 3.
19:?,

Claimant names as witnesses;
J. O rwsu, M H. Spotcr. 0. M Douglas O.
Orm, allof I'slancin, New Motii'o.

A
B.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Judge of the Third Judicial District in
and for the County of Torrance, and
State of New Mexico, this 4th day of
April, A. D. 1912.
Manuel, SaNciikz, Jr., Clerk."
The attorney of record for Plaintiff
is F. F. Jennings, w hose postoflice address is Estancia, Torrance County,
New Mexico.

dl-- 5

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 2(, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
VVinkel, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on November 2::, 1908, made Homestead
entry, No. ÜJ629 02629, for se'4' Section
32, Township 5 north, Range 14 east,
M. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal JenBon, U.
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 0th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
o
Phillip M. Rhodes, A. H Ballard,
H.
H..II nd,
J iraniiilo. Cesaría Montoya, allof
all of Lucia,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of thé Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 2!. 1912.
Notice is hereby givpn that Fern
Rhamy, of Lucia, New Mexico, who.
on Feb. 20, 1911, made Homtstead entry No. 014915, for 6c)4' Section 12,
Township ó north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above describtd, before LouiseMoulcon,
U. S Commissioner, at Lucia, New
Mexico, on the Gth day of May, 1912.
; imant
num
as witnesses:
M

A. VUloney,

It. B.

Brown, Lillie Mnloney,
Nt--

.1

Me' ico.
MANUEL R. OTEKO, Register.

J. P. PORTER

"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

SrtMi 'iiTir

eal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner
of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.

Land Office

Business

Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.

Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

Pro-fect-

Encino, New Mexico.
MANLEX, R. OTEKO, Register.

CZZ3CIQCZZ3!
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tax
tht BILL
and not thereafter, we

compound with delinquent
payers up td and including

ABOUT
THIS

BILL?

year 1910
are unable to see.
If it is the intention to give
the commissioners power to remit or compound the taxes of
occasional widows and orphans,
the lame, the halt and the blind,
why should they not have that
power with regard to the taxes
levied in this year of grace 1912
and the years to come, a3 well as
to the year 1910 and the years
prior thereto?

NEWS-HERAL-
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DOESN'T

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B.. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Prei. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.
.'

LOO

GOOD

Willard, New Mexico
Albuquerque people are enough
interested in the Hinkle salary
bill n;w before the legislature
that a public mass meeting is to
be held to discuss the bill and
recommend amendments to it.
The bill, as far as it affects
Torrance county, has been print
ed in this paper, so that our
readers are informed as to its

Section 1. All delinquent taxes
hereinafter collected on account
of taxes levied prior to and inW.
cluding the year 1910, shall be
by the several county treasurers
Got a Home in ;the Estancia Valley. Some good property
disposed of as follows,
listed for sale at;Heasonab!e Rates. If you want to sell or
to the general county
must sell list! 'your Property with me
fund,
to the county
Office South of PoBtoffice
Estancia. New Mexico
to the
school fund and
Good Roads fund of the several
provisions.
counties in which same are col 11 "MYSTERIOUS
We don't know what the peolected, and all such taxes so col
ple of the county think of it,
lected shall ha equally distributed
DISAPPEAR 0 E" having heard only one or two
for the credit of 6uch funds, and
express themselves concerning it.
the Auditor of Public accounts
is one of the most important
It
is hereby directed to balance and
bills
before the legislature, and
close the accounts of the state
Ou Sunday there was a
taxpayers
if
of this county are
with the several treasurers for "mysterious
disappearance" alive
to
their
interests they
such taxes levied for such years, in which four married citizens
should be getting busy. At least
Prescription Drnoolsts
give
full
and
aforesaid,
credit
as
of Estancia figured as the
and complete discharge, in the principals. They disappeared one member of the legislature
from this county has by notice
name of the State to such treas
about 9 a. m. and did not
published in the newspapers inurers, and make the proper en
in vited his constituents to make
about
three
until
tries thereof upon his books.
known to him' their views and
Before
And the Board of County Com- the afternoon,
desires
on questions of legisla
they agreed upon ;i
missioners of the several counties
tion,
we have no. doubt the
and
shall be, and they hereby are au- tory which was considered
two
other
members are just as
thorized and empowered to make reasonable and plausible and
ready
to
to the views of
listen
any adjustment, compromise or which might stand as an ex
those who elected them.
settlement of such delinquent plauation unless one or more
The editor of this paper, speak
i
i.
.i it
taxes due and owing to the counuowu
nreans
pames
i me
ing for himself only, does not
ty in all cases wherein they may and becomes confused in the
like the bill, principally on ac
deem it fair and equitable, and sweatbox.
The explanation is count of the fact that it puts all
to the best interests of their as follows:
They got into an the counties of the state into
You
you have heenearning for several years back?
several counties, and whenever
stood by thai three classes, whereas it is not
which
automobile
an order shall be made by any
spent it and the other fellow put it in, the bank. Why
curb. Oue of the parties, not far from correct to say that each
Board of County Commissioners
county
in
the state is in a class
Start a bank
let the other fellow save what you earn?
amending, altering or changing xperieiced in driving a ma
of
own. Certainly there are
its
thing
started,
chine,
the
got
property
any assessment of
or
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.
more than three classes.
the amount of taxes to be paid a d couldn't stop it until the
For this reason the Hinkle
thereon, on presentation of a sands of Willard were readied,
bill
seems to us illy considered
copy of such order to the treasur wheu it stopped of its own ac
illogical.
and
er of the county, he shall amend, cord. . lu getting it started
It would appear to ba much
change or ' alter the tax roll in again, unfortunately it was
more equitable to fix for each
his office to conform with such headed west, and did not top
officer a salary that would be
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
order and issue his receipt for Mgaiu until it ran against the
compensation
fair
for
his
time
the amount of taxes paid in con- mountains at Manzano. Fin
and the responsibilities assumed,
formity therewith;
Provided,
KrBSrrlBrWi
illy they succeeded in getting and empower the county comhowever, this act shall apply
missioners to provide for such
only to taxes levied prior to and it neaclea i" tne rigut direction
,
help as might in their
additional
and
re
so
ind
started
including the year 1910; and projudgement
be necessary.
Season
Fruit
Cut Flowers
vided, further, no order bo made turned to the anxious bosoms
Surely
question of help in
the
shall effect any rights which of their f milies.
any other county office could
Wedding Decorations
ROSES, CARNATIONS
may have been heretofore acsafely be left to agreement beFuneral Designs
quired by purchasers, other than
PANSIES
tween the incumbent of such
25 cents extra
the county, at any tax sale, nor BIG BUSINESS IN
packing
And other Flowers in Season
office and the county board, and
orders of less than $3.
shall it effect any rights of perin this way the work in each
sons holding certificates of sale
county
be equitably adjusted" to
CAULIFLOWER
Clarendon Garden
FE, N.M.
for taxe3 purchased from the
case.
fit
the
county. The said Board of CounAlso, it seems to us that the
ty Commissioners, may if they
office is one in which it
sheriff's
Talking about what can be
deem it for he best interest of
would
be
utterly impossible to
said county, contract with an done with irrigation here, the
in
determine
advance what the
'Title Talks'
attorney at law for the collection agent of the house that has con
compensation
given
a
for
year
McRogers
of
delinquen
tracted with Mr.
of any and ali taxes,
The Business of Abstracting
and levied and assessed prior to intosh for his cauliflower, was should be. It is true that the
attempts
bill
Hinkle
to
partially
and including the year A. D, here recently, and stated that
titles is of comparatively recent
i ne business of Abstracting
I
he bought from provided for the indeterminate I growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
1910; and, provided, further.that the cauliflower
expense attached to the sheriff's
all taxes compromised by the Mr. Rogers last year wa3 the duties by giving the county com- f more and more imperative.
I
It is just as sensible to bsieguard the title to a thousand dollar va- We
Board of County Commissioners finest he had ever handled.
missioners power to allow not to
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
of the fees for Í bond under lock and key.
shalll be paid on or before July understand that the contract exceed
s
and
first, A. D. 1913, in order to price for this season is 4c per the pay of
PROTKCTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
But who can tell in I;
Good titles mttke real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
pound f. o. b. Mcintosh, Mr. deputies.
have the benefit of this Act.
advance whether this would be 5
is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
There
produce
not
to
expects
Rogers
parts
All acts and
of
Sec. 2.
enough, or too much?
by
a reliable company.
an
abstract
ana
pounds,
tne
40.ÜU0
acts in conflict herpwith are less than
house will take his entire output,
Roberson Abstract
hereby repealed, and this act be it more or less.
ENTAPIZAR
PAPEL
shall be in force and take effect
will
us
tells
he
A. J. Green
Recibido ahorita en la tienda
Ralph G. Robersoo, Sec.
immediately upon its passage put in an acre of cauliflower on de Estancia Lumber Co.
"
NEW MEX.
and approval, it being considered the Duke place, getting his
ESTANCIA.
Rogers.
Mr.
p'ants
from
preservation
of
an del for the
There never was a time when people J REFERENCE! Any Bank IniTorranceieounty
appreciated the real merits of Chamthe ieaee, health and public
PAPEL DE ENTAPIZUt
berlain's Cough Remedy more than
;
safety.
. Recibido ahorita en la tienda; now. This is shown by the increase
of
a
Foregoing is the full text
in sales and voluntary testimonials
de Estancia Lumber Co.
bill introduced in the legislature
from persons who have been cured by
by Mr. Llewellyn of Dona A"l
it. If you or your children are troubled
Lame back is usually caused by rheu with a cough or cold give
it a trial and í
county.
matism of the muscles of the back, for become acquainted with
good qualiits
inn;,
seems
it
nothing
find
better thin ties. For sale by all dealers.
which you will
At first glanp
j
We have installed a large Refrigerator and will
For sale by
y Chamberlain's Liniment.
cent enough, but when it is
'
supply
of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
carry
a
dealers.
all
considered it looks as if
Mrs.
Hunt,
Dressmaker,
the
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
there might be a colored genth-macan cut to fit you and
Small Light.
of ample proportions conj
&
light
finish
hide
his
to
"De
a dress to please
man
that
tries
woodpile.
cealed in the
under a bushel," said Uncle Eben,
you at
New Mexico
Estancia,
Just why the county
"generally ain't got light enough to
'on
Hunt's
Photo
In
awdloary
a
Gallery
draft."
chances
empowered
take
ti
should be
to-wi- t,

one-thir- d

one-thir-

d

one-thir-

S,

r:eal estate

MOOR K
investment

Estancia Drue 60.
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WHERE IS THE MONEY

-

Estancia

Savings Bank

ag-tin-

irr
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í
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FRESH MEATS
1
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PROCEDIMIENTOS

rroga este dia
con los mismos

DELOS COMISIONADOS
En una junta regular del cuerpo de comisionados de condado,
tenida en Estancia, condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, este
dia 1ro de Abril, 1912 a las 10 de
la mañana, presente los honorables comisionados, Lorenzo Za
ftiora. Juan C. Sanchez y Librado Valencia, el alguacil mayor
por su diputado, D. VV. Robinson
y el escribano por su diputado
F. A. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la junta
previa fueron leídos y aprobados.
Ahora viene Juan C. Jaramillo,
agente por Union School Furnishing Co., de Chicago, 111., pidiendo de proveer la casa de corte
material, como Bandera de los
E. U., de tamaño de 10x20, dos

2

de Abril,

1912,

oficiales presen-

tes.
La petición de Iob cuidadanos
de VVillard, pidiendo de establecer un camino publico fue aprovada por el cuerpo, y el camino
es por este declarado abierto.
Descripción referencia a petición protocolada.
El reporte de C. B. Howell,
juez de paz del precinto No. 7,
fue aprovado por el cuerpo.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser prorrogado hasta el dia 3 de Abril,
1912, a las 9 de la mañana.

San'ixfro Sanchex
BouU'aeio Barela
F A Chavez

836

Juan

838

C Sane

835
837

her

Librado Valencia
Lorenzo Zamora
Julian Sanchez
Manuel Sanchez Jr
Alejandro Barela
Julius Meyer
Ü H McDonald
Antonio SaUzar
The Warden Prtg Co
Herculano Chavez
Annie Porter Dep Tr
Julian Savedra
Annie Porter
C. B. Howell
J. A. Constant
Estancia Drug Co.
Sesión de la Mañana
Vidal Sais
Luis Padilla
procomo
se
cuerpo
El
reunió
J. A. Constant
rroga con los mismos oficiales Desiderio Salas
presentes.
John L. Lobb
El cuerpo ordeno al escribano J. A. Constant
avisar al A. T. & S. F. Ry. New Mexican Prtg. Co.

de

Co. de conceder una travesía en
la primer linea de sección, corri
endo al poniente de Encino,
Liny
Washington
petición ha sido concedida y pro
de
retratos
coln puesto en marcos y vidria tocolada y así esta ordenada.
Prorrogado hasta la 1 de la
dos, 30x40: pisaduras de fierro de
tamaño de 4 pies 8 pulgadas de tarde y se reunió como prorroga
larga y 11 pulgadas de ancho; y con los mismos oficiales presen
el cuerpo después de debida con- tes.
sideración concedió la orden.
Sesión de la Tarde
Ahora el cuerpo ordeno de ser
El cuerpo ordeno que un cajón
prorrogado hasta la 1 de la tarde.
telefon sea instalada en la
de
Sesión de la Tarde.
de Lorenzo Zamora en
residencia
prorEl cuerpo se reunió como
condado
Torreón,
de Torrance.
preoficiales
roga con los mismos
gastos
ser hecho
los
de
N.
M.,
sentes.
condado.
del
en
contra
S.
Volney
de
aplicación
La
El cuerpo instruyo al escribano
Cheyney, M. DM como medico
de
notificar a Fred L. Hill de ser
del condado fue rechazada por el
presente
en persona el primer
cuerpo.
1912, para expliJunio,
Lunes
en
F.
La aplicación de Dr. E.
la des
completamente
mas
car
del
medico
Wideranders. como
cami
los
de
cripción
y
lineas
las
por
el
rechazada
condado fue
en
protocoladas
propuestas
nos
cuerpo.
condel
del
escribano
oficina
la
La aplicación de Dr. C. D. Ot- tosendeWi ard. N. M-- , como dado.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser pro
medico del condado fue rechazarrogado
hasta el dia 4 de Abril,
da por el cuerpo.
1912
9 de la mañana.
las
a
S.
G.
La aplicación de
como medico del conda
Sesión de la mañana
do fue aprobada por el cuerpo y
El cuerpo se reunió como pro
el dicho Dr. McDonald es por es rroga con los mismos oficiales
te nombrado de actuar como ofi presentes.
cial de sanidad por el condado de
El cuerpo ordeno al Raymond
Torrance, hasta su sucesor sea Epler de hacer los reparos nece
nombrado o calificado como tal
sarios en la cárcel del condado y
El reclamo de E. F. Stephens patio bajo la superintendencia
como diputado supervisor de ca del alguacil mauor o su diputado,
minos de distrito No. 3, fue con y de reportar en el primer Lunes
cedido por el cuerpo en la suma de Julio, 1912.
de $75.00.
Al Honorable Cuerpo de Com
El cuerpo de comisionados del isionados del Condado,
condado nombro a Miguel A. Cha
Condado de Torrance, Nuevo
vez como portador de la casa de Mexico.
corte por el trimestre concluyen
siguientes
Los
Caballeros:
do Junio 30. 1912, y asi esta or son los sobrantes en mano en los
denado.
varios fondos para prorrateo:
La fianza de carnicero de Love
Fondo General del Condado,
less & Co. fue aprovada por e $713.81.
cuerpo.
Fondo de Casa de Corte y Car
La resignación de Juan Guana cel, $565.64.
como juez de paz del precinto
Fondo especial Casa de Corte,
No. 4, fue aprobada por el cuer $397,52.
po.
Fondo de Caminos y Puentes,
El cuerpo ordenode!ser prorro- $142.62.
erado hasta el 2do dia de Abril,
Fondo de Jucios $17.91.
1912 a la 9 de la mañana.
Comisión del Asesor, $45.40
Sesión de la Mañana
Fondo de Animales Sylvestres
$59.98.
pro
como
El cuerpo se reunió
Fondo de Interes, $528.12.
rroea con los mismos oficiales

presentes.
El cuerpo instruyo al escribano
de ordenar al tesorero del condado de Torrance, de transferir
todo dinero en los fondos especial de casa de corte, especial del
condado y de juicios, al crédito
del fondo general del condado.
Las peticiones de establecer
caminos públicos están sospendi
das hasta las personas interesadas sean presentes de proveer
una descripción mas c:mpleta en
respeto de sus aplicaciones.
El cuerpo ordeno de ser prorro
gado hasta la 1 de la tarde.
Sesión de la Tarde
El cuerpo se reunió como pro

NEWS-HERAL-

Fondo de

Escuela General,

$822.02.

Fondo Especial del condado,
$121.18.

Fondo de Distrito de Caminos
No. 1, $30.25

Fondo de Distrito de Caminos
No. 2, $10.00.
Muy respetuosamente,
C. J. Amble,
Tesorero del condado

"

"

'

838
840

841
842
S43
841
847

818
840
850
851

852
853
865
857
858
8G0
863

865
866
867
868

869
870
872
873
878
879
880

16.80
7 00
39 00
65 66
71 86
50 66
21 00
1 08 67
2 40
31 40
2 00
26 00
19 40
16 00
15 95
3.20
47.00
33.05
32.15
11.35
3.20
1.00
28.27
5.00
13.85
97.40
31.90
8.40
65.60
10.89
3.18
5.55
2.00

Estancia Telephone Co. '
P. A. Speckmann
Geo. D. Barnard k Co.
John L. Lobb
Juiius Meyer
Fondo de Caminos y Puentes

75.00
834
E. F. Stephens
Fondo de Casa de Corte y Cárcel

Julius Meyer

.

845

846
Henry Shouae
864
Tuttle & Sons
856
D. W. Robinson
859
Eugenio Romero
861
J.N. Bush
864
Eugenio Romero
871
Estancia Lumber Co.
Fondo de Escuelas

but that he thought it only
justice hat Mr Romero should
be given a hearing. He there
fore voted against the adopWORKS SMOOTHLY tion of the amendnieut to the
rules, aud throughout the voting voted against the passage
Santa Fe, N. N., April 25.
of the resolution.
Senator
The Republican majority in Sulzer, progressive Republithe state senate late yesterday can, also voted against it.
afternoon carried out its pro- The vote which resulted in
gram and put through under the adoption of the amendsuspension of the rules Senate ment to the rules was 14 to 10,
Resolution No. 4 unseating which was the way the vote
Abeliuo Romero, senator from stood throughout the afterthe Fourteenth district and noon. The vote was as folseating Aniceto C. Abeytia, lows:
who:e contest for the saat has Ayes
Burns,
Bowman,
been pending since the open- Clark, Crampton, Gallegos,
ing of the session.
Hartt, Holt, Ilfeld, Laughren,
Romero was elected on a Miera, Navarro, Page, Pauky,
Democratic ticket but claims
Romero.

STEAM ROLLER

254.25
16.Í5
41.65
75.00
21.90
8G95
7.00
64.81

I

Boleslo
to be a progressive RepubliNays Alldredge, B a r t h,
.
n
can. ADeytia is a itepuoiican.
y,
Doeppe, Evans, Hinkle,
Serious frauds were charged
McCoy, Sulzer, Walton.
Socorro coun
by both sides
-

Ma-br-

h

ty.
The majority steam roller
piloted by Senator íi. B. Holt,
was run carefully, methodically and expeditiously as posAcsible over the majority.
unsuption was taken on the
ported resolution.
No evidence was brought be
fore the senate; there was no
committee hearing and no report from the committee on
privileges and elections. The
only ground given by the maioritv for its action was that
contained in the resolution

CAPT.

ILLER
DITCHED

Santa Fe, N. M., April 25
Considerable of a sensation
was created hera this afternoon when the Republican
5.00
LithgowMfg.Staty.Co. 862
state
executive committee an199.60
874
Chas. L. Burt
nounced that Captain Fritz
Fondo de Animales Sylventres
31.00
875
Roy Martin
Muller, receiver of the land
4.00
876
Albert Abbott
office
in Santa Fe, and E. C.
24.00
877
C. T. Lee
postmaster at Santa
Burke,
Profinaa del Asesor
Fe,
would
not be recommend
45.41
881
D. C. Howell
stating that Romero had failed ed for reappointment.
Be
El cuerpo ordeno de ser pro to appear and answer a notice
ArRio
nigno Hernandez of
rrogado hasta el primerXunes de of contest which it is stated
riba county will be
1912.
-

Junio,

ILL

DRILLERS

WAN T CONCESSIONS
Messrs. Scott and McDowell,
the Oklahoma drillers who have
been looking over the Estancia
Valley field for the past several
days in company with Mr. Spore
and other local men, departed
this evening for their homes.
They are fully satisfied with
what they saw here, and think
very highly of the Valley. They
believe that there is a great future for us, and it is only a question of development of the resources that are here.
Mr. McDowell, in a conversation with a representative of this
paper expressed his firm belief
that there is artesian water here.
As to the specific purpose for
gentlemen came
which these
here, namely, the drilling of a
deep well, we understand that
they have made up their minds
that they would like to put down
the hole; but like all men who
have good money to spend, they
want an opportunity to make
something on the job provided
they are successful. They say it
will cost a good deal of money to
drill the well, and they want
contracts and leases that will
give them a show for their money.

Therefore, the closing up of a
contract with them is merely a
question of whether they can
Por Annie Porter. Diputada.
they
Ahora los siguientes reclamos get get the concessions
fueron aprovados y concedidos think they are entitled to in an
por el cuerpo, como sigue, a sa untried field,
ber:
The matter is left in the hands
Suma of local parties, and no doubt we
Num de
Nombre
Orden
will soon be able to announce
Fondo General
833
$ 62 60 the result.
Eligió V til

unofficially was served upon
him through a justice of the
peace iu District Fourteen,
which is the county of Socor
ro.
The Republicans attempted
no defense from the floor to
the vigorous onslaught by the
Democrats who rallied after
their first surprise and denounced the action io terms
which were detínte aud scath
ing. The only answer given
was that conveyed in the vote.
Members of the majority list

ened to the attack, read newspapers and at the right time
voed. That was all. The ac
tion came asa surprise to. the
Democrats who conduced a
three hour filibuster agaiust

it.
Not only did the Republi
can majority unseat Romero,
but it sent in a report from
the committee on rules recom
mending that the rules of the
senate beso changed that
no senato
cases
should be allowed to speak
more than three minutes anu
not more than CO minutes
should be alloted for debate;
thirty minutes to each side oi
the senate. This amendment
went through ahead of th
steam roller and over the
protestations of the
futile
Democrats.
Senator McCoy, who had attended the Republican caucus-whethe resolution was under discussion, made bis position very definite in explaining his vote. He said that bt
would Bot do an unjust to an
man; that he was not familia
with the merits .of the case,

recom-aende-

d

for Mr. Muller's job
and John Pflueger, the mer
chant of Sauta Fe, and for
mauy years a merchant at
Lamy junction will be recommended fur Mr. Bulk's job.
The recommendations will
tie transmitted
to Washington by telegram tonight. Mr.
Muller was a captain in Roose
velt's Rough Riders and is a
Roosevelt man. Mr. Burke is
a brother of Congressman
Burke of Pe nsy vania and it
is said lio was considered too
close to the old Andrews
regime.
The receiver and
register of the land office at
Las Cruces was before the com
mittee this afternoon and was
passed over
until tonight.
The impression seems to be
that Receiver R. H.Sims may
not be recommended for reappointment. The committee
also announced that Mis. Pedro Perea would be recommend
ed for reappointment as postmistress at Bernalillo. The
mittee is now considering
long list of small postoffices".
NO

MEDAL

AWARDED

The following is
and probably furnishes the
last chapter on the Gold Medal
Contest:
I gave permission to the
W. C. T. U to hold a gold
with four instead
contest
ntdal
f five competitors for the prize.
Since the Estancia W. C. T. U.
reported to me that only three
:ontestants abided by the medal
ontest rules I cannot authorize
he awarding of a medal.
Mrs F. H. Ayers,
State Medal Contest Supt.
Es-anc- ia
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5

noreste del
una parte del
nor.
noroeste del 4 sureste, sec
oeste.
24, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo
propiedad
personal
160
acres,
1220.00; tasación 322.62; pena $11.13;
1-

LISTA

DE TASACIONES

DELINCUENTAS

DE 1910.

53, Estancia, mejoras en el
suroeste sec 8. C 7 al N, H 10 al
O. tasación, ultima Darte 828.77: Dena
$1.33; costos $1.60; total $29.70.
New Mexico Central Railwav Co.
7"
mlleI1
66 g
valued at 1150,300.00;
$7,066.12; pena $363.30;
tasación
costos $1.60: total $7.421.02.
Reagan, R. N.- Donlente del
suroeste sec 2.
oriente del
8 al O, en- 6
3,
sec
N,
C
H
sureste
al
luyendo 160 acres, solar 1, cuadra Z,
Estancia, solar 2, cuadra B, Estancia,
sur cuadra 4, Alta Vista, tasación,
parte, $29.38; pena $1.47;
ultima
costos $2.40; total $33.25.
Souders, H. Q. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 33, C 7 al N. H 9 al O,
noroeste,
oriente del
Parte del
l- suroeste sec 24, C 6 al N, H. 8 ai
O,
propiedad
personal
$410.00;
tasación $47.28; pena $2.36; costos
2.00; total $51.64.
Albuquer- State
National
of
Estancia,
Que Solar 5 cuadra 40,
solar 6 cuadra 40, Estancia, solar 7
cuadra 40, Estancia, tasación $26.00;
Pena $1.30; costos $2.00; total $29.30.
2
Torres, Anastacio
poniente del
noroeste, 4 sureste del 4 nor- noreste del 4 suroeste sec
oeste,'
81. C II al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo
180 acres, propiedad personal $450.- uu; tasación itu.us; pena z.uu eos- tos $2.00; total $44.03.
Moriarty Precinto No. 8.
Chavez, Cayetano 160 acres de ter- . " " 1 c o i m ' h 11 si n '
personal $785.00; tasación,
i.io, pena $1.08;
costos $2.40; total $25.23.
Goodwin, W. A. Solar 21, cuadra
21. Moriarty. solar 17. cuadra 26 Mor- personal $675.00
iarty
tasación $33.75; pena $1.68; costos
$1.60; total $37.03.
noroeste se
WalIaCei
propiedad
26 c 9 al N, H 7 al 0,
Deraonai toon, tasación $22.32: Dena
'tlA1: costos
total
Pinos Wells Precinto No. 11.
Brown, N. B. Mejoras en 2 orisureste del
sureste,
ente del
noreste, sec 15. C 1 al N, H 13 al
O,
suroeste del 4 noroeste, 4
noroeste sec 14,
noroeste del
C 1 al N, H 13 al O, 2 oriente del
noreste del 4 sur- suroeste,
oeste sec 11. C 1 al N H 13 al O, pro

cuadra

No Menos Que $25.00.
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, )

Lutz, Mrs.
y

) ss.

Edna E. Solares
2, Wlllard, propiedad
$31.32;
tasación
1,

cuadra

3,

personal

,,..

.,.,

$446.00,

2

"

"

Condado de Torrance, )
w.Ml
En conformidad eon las leyes del
Means, Alf L.
noroeste sec 2,
Estado de Nuevo Mexico, yo, el abajo C 6 al N. 8 al O. encluyendo
160
Colector acres,
firmado tesorero y
propiedad
personal
$680;
del condado de Torrance, Estado de tasación $31.84; pena $1.69; costos
Nuevo Mexico, por este hag-o- , certl- - $1.60; total $35.03.
fleo y publico el siguiente aviso y
Means, Mrs. Florence E. Solares
lista de tasación aumentando a mas j y 2 cuadra 6, Willard,
solar 7
que Veinte-cinc- o
Pesos ($25.00) con cua(ra 6, Wlllard, tasación $27 03;
las penas y los gosts sobre la misma, pena
;
c08tos $1.60; total $11.98.
pagable en el dicho condado, y delin- McClarey, C. D. Solar 5 cuadra 3.
cuenta originalmente como sigue: La willard, tasación $23.60; pena $1.17;
muaa el primer aia ue uiciemore,
costos $1.20: total $26.87.
y la mitad el primer día de Juno,
McKlnley, J. R. Mejoras en solar
Hetasaciones
1911; todo
de tales
i6 cuadra 10 willard, solares 4, 5
garon de ser finalmente delincuentes y 6 cuadra 2o, Williams Addition to
las Wlllardi Mejoras en u2 oriente del
el segundo dia de Julio, 1911;
mismas siendo en este listadas por
noroeBtei lm2 ponlente del 4 nor- precintos y encluyendo primeramente eBtei Bec g, c 4 al N, H 7 al O, enciu- loa nombres de los dueños o los utu- - yendo 160 acreBi propiedad personal
mos dueños conocidos, de todo pro- - $225.00; tasación $50.18; pena $2.60;
priedad sobre la cual las tasaciones C0st08 2.80; total $56.48.
aumentandas a mas que veinte cinco
otero, Liberato
Bur del
pesos han sido delincuentes y la suma BUroeste, sec 23, 2 norte del
las
de tasación, los siguientes siendo
noroeBte gec 26, C 8 al N, R 10 al O,
contracciones usadas en dlch lista; encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per-.
,
j our, o,
gonal $335.00; tasación $25.08; pena
orle,
Cabildo, C; Hilera, H;. Sección, bec.
.
C0Bt0g $2.00; total $28.28.
1101.
1 coi
nop.
swisner. H. C. Proorlertart
" "
días sonal $526.00, tasación $24.68; pena
publicado dentro de noventa
después de dicha tasación ha sido
23; C08tóa '$12o; total $27.11
delincüenta, como arriba explicada.
Torres, Juan Mlrábal y Mejoras en
por falta de fondos.
. terrenodel
gobierno, casa y solar en
.
I ..,) .. .1
Avlso es por este dado, que yo, el Plinto t. .u,
r Aft
ouau abajo
;
firmado tesorero y
tagaclon
.
Torpolnrtnr de dicho condado
de
.
t twDiua (.uu
wim
1í.y.
Disranee, aplicare a la Corte de
Willard Town & Improvement Co.
trito tenida en y por el dicho condadoLos siguientes solares en Willard:
rede
día
del
de Torrance, después
Solares 19 a 24 cuadra 2; 1 a 12
torno del mismo, a saber: El tercer cuadra 4. , 20 23
24 cuad
8
ulnes en Junio, siendo el 17 día de 6 y 6 y 13 a 18 cuadra 9; 1 y 2, 19,
Junio, A. D. 1912, para Juicio en con- 21a 24 cuadra 9;- 2, 3, 4
tra del terreno, proprledad raíz y iu; 6 y 7 cuadra 14 l a 24 ruLrri7
en. la 1 a 22 cuadra
personal descrita
propiedad
1; una parte oe 13 a
lista ' abajo. Junto con los costos y 24 cuadra 19; 3 a 10 y 13 a 24 cuadra
penas y por una orden de vender los 20; 1 a 24 cuadra 21; unaparte de 3
,
, .
pagar tal Juicio; y ademas,
mismos
0j,
"
...... de
Ha
y 17 y 7 a 16 cuadra 23; 1
aviso es pur- tsate uuuu, que auc"
rendición
treinta días después de la
á 24 cuadra 24; 1 a 24 cuadra
de tal Juicio en contra de dicha pro- 25; parte de 1 a 13 cuadra 26; 1 a24
dado
habiendo
prledad, y después
cuadra 27; 1 a 24 cuadra 28; 8 a 12
aviso por ' un anuncio puesto en la cuadra 29; 13 a 17 cuadra 30; parte
en
corte
casa
la
de
puerta oriental de
de 13 cuadra 31; parte de 13, 14 y 15
Estancia, condado de Torrance, no
'
meño. que d leí día. ante de dicha cuadra 32; j a 22 cuadra
venta, yo, el abajo firmado tesorero 36;d1raa3
$"
total
ií,.
. .
y
colector ofrescere en venta tMíri
4 a
24 cuaT
B4.Uí.
,
,,
,
Dublica. afuera de dicho edificio, la
Clements, G. C. Mejoras en 4
proprledad raíz y personal,
11 a 17 cuadra 40; 5 a 22 cuadra 41;
"gt" de7 1 noreste y 4 suroeste
..
.. .1 a
.
..
av sn mi contra- de oo a. ft.1
j ií
j. notaba an ii.hr
cuaura
cuaara 44 sec 23 C 1 al N, H 12 al o
norte
que juicio sera rendido por la suma x a
cua(Jra
del 1;4 nore8.te' 1
4'
debida en j
L
Í
de tasación, penas y
4g.
cuad
a
noreste sec 26, C 1 al N, H 12 al O,
i i cuadra
mimfl rontinuendo dicha venta , . ! vuttuia. V'
v, a a ú cuaara du.
acres, propiedad personal $1220,
de día a día como proveída por la ley. 7 a 20 cuadra 61; 12 y 13 cuadra 52; 320
tasación $62.48; pena $3.12; costos
C. J. AMBLE,
13 a 24 cuadra 63; 1 a 24 cuadra 64;
$2.40; total $68.05-- .
Colector,
Tesorero y
1 a 24 cuadra 55; 1 a 24 cuadra 56;
4
noreste seo 32,
Chavez, Julian
Mexico
Nuevo
Torrance,
de
1 a 24 cuadra 57; 1 a 24
Condado
cuadra 58; C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 160
1 a 24 cuadra 42; 1 a 12 cuadra 60;
acresr 4 noréeste seC 82; C 3 al N,
12 a 24 cuadra 61; 1 a 24 cuadra 62;
NO MENOS QVE $25.00.
H 13 al O, encluyendo 320 acres, pro1
1
a 24 cuadra 63;
Tajlque Precinto No. i.
a 24 cuadra 64; piedad personal $695.00, mejoras en
todo de cuadra 65, 66, 67, 70, 71, 72; reclamo de plequenlas tenencias, tasa.
Npw Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.
parte
la
media
4
de cuadras 68 y 69; clon j64.2o; pena $ 3.21; costos $2.40;
sur del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del
cuaura ia; 1 a 2 cuaara
noreste, sec 23, C 6 al N, H 6 al u,
total $69.81.
uuaara to; íí a
cuaara ;
norte aei
encluyendo 160 acres;.
Lueras, Victor Solar 18, cuadra 42,
13
1
24
77;
24
a
cuadra
78;
4
a
cuadra
noroeste del
1.4 noroeste.
Estancia, solar 7, R y 9, cuadra 43,
1 a 24 cuadra 79; 1 a 24 cuadra 80
5
O,
6
al
N,
C
H
al
2
poniente del 4 sur- noreste, sec 23,
Estancia,
a
de,. cuadras 81. 82. 83. 86.' 87.' 88: kcoio,
i
nreat del todo
1.1
jqi
nn.n,.fi ,
ion
.
ou.ua
wiuujcuuu
i. ae cuauras
y o; see 10 ut noreste del 4 sureste sec
suroeste, sec 14, C 6 al N, H 5 ai
Prie
sureste 1 a 24 cuadra 89; 1 a 24 cuadra 90; 9, c 2 al N H 11 al O, encluyendo
40 acres;
O. encluyendo
a 24 cuadra 91; 13 a 24 cuadra 92; 160 acre8 pr0pledad personal $2590,
y
suroeste sec 23, C 6 al N. H 6 al
norte del 19 y 20 a24 cuadra 93; 13 cuadra 94 tasación, ultima parte, $99.66; pena
2
O encluyendo 320 acres;
,
.
.
uio
noreste, 2 norte del 4 noroeste,
4
$4.98; costos $2.40; total $107.04.
4
sureste del
Lueras, Esplrldlon
see 26 C 6 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo todo de cuadras 97, 98, 99, 102; la
parte
104;
media
de
100,
101,
cuadras
4
proprledad personal en
noreste del
sureste, sec 24
160 acres;
1
5
103;
105;
de
a
cuadra
cuadra
No. 19. de valor de
4
!atwtn
noreste sec 25, C 3 al N, H 10 al
noroeste, 13 a 22 cuadra 105; 1 a 11 y 16 a 24 Qi lote l, see 80, lote 4, sec 19, C 3 al
oriente del
$70.00;
,
o
y
u
cuaura
norB
4
uum
N H
al 0 encluyendo 167 acres,
2
oriente del 4 sureste
y
a
a
cuaara íuo, propiedad personal $470.00, tasación
al N, H 13 al O, en- este sec 1, C
Merced de la 13 a 24. cuadra 109; 1 y 2 y 5 a 24 $30.74; pena $1.63; costos $2.40; total
820 acres:
110; 1 a 24 cuadra 111;. 1 a $34.67.
Salina, encluyendo 640 acres;tasacion cuadra
2
cuadra 112; todo de cuadra 113;
Luna, Guillermo & Bro. Propie-$18- 2
$168 15; pena $8.40; costos $6.00; total
de "adra 114; parte de cuadra dad perS0nal $1490.00, tasación $77,- ' 65
'
116: tasa?!?: 74; pena $3.89; costos $1.20; total
Torreón Precinto No. 2.
nono
nn
ni rima
'
en Ja COBtos $20.4o'; total $92.32.
Estancia Land
Tor;eB( Remlgio-- l-4
noroeste del
tasación $22
merced de
No. 7.
4
noroerte seo 4, 4 noreste del 4
ac'res
8, cuadra noreste sec 5 C 2 al N, H 11 al 9,
Booth. Mrs. Dora-S- olar
.Pamo
ChavM 545
solar. 9. cuadra 27, Alta 4 suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 33,
en la merced de Torreón, casa y solar 4Ü. Estancia,
sureste sec 32
propiedad
$70.00, .1 - 4 sureste del
personal
70 acres en la merced de Vista,
Torreón propiedad personal $10.00, tasación $21.76; pena $1.08; costos C 3 al N, H 11 al O. solares 3 y 4
1-
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rto

Trn

j
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1-

n?jt

cuadra

'

19 00-

-

oirá,

total

$26 57.

i.

"rr.

"

ner- -

tasación $48. 70; pena
$2.43; costos $1.20; total $52.33.
CÜenega Ptectato No. 4.
- oriente aei i- Spencer, J. S.
sureste seC 13. C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
encluyendo 80 acres, lotes 3 y 4, seo
18, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo
80 acres, propiedad personal $870.00,
tasación $65.00; pena $3.26; costos
sonal

$1080,

1-

$2.40;

total

$71.01.

Wlllard Precinto No, 6.
Cheyney, V. S. Solar 10, cuadra 6,
Willard, propiedad personal $1816.00,
tasacton, ultima parte, $54.40; pena
$2.72; costos $1.60; total $58.72.
Louls Solares 7. 8 y 9,
Darras,
cuadra 10, Willard, propiedad per- sonal $66!oO, tasaclon $50.05; pena
$2 60; costos $1.60; total $64.15.
Duñlavy, W. A. Mejoras en la 2
2
Bureste sec 7,
4
Oliente del
ponlente del 4 suroeste sec 8, ,C 4
28,
al N, H 9 al O, solares 21, 22 yper-cuadra 10, Willard, propiedad pena
sonal $2300.00, tasación $192.70;
$9.(3; costos $2.40; total $204.73.
y 10,
Lueras, Saturnlno Solares
cuadra 2 Willard, solares 8 y 9,
Willard, solar 20, cuadra
cuadra
7 Wlllard solares 15 y 1. cuadra 8,
noroeste see 27, C 5 al
Wlllard
N H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres;
40 acres en a merced de Manzano;
solar 2 cuadra 88, Estancia, propiedad personal $2 685.00, tasación, ultima parte $98 74; pena $4.93; costos
$$ 20' total U04.87.
',

1- -4

Dunbar, Wm. Propiedad person- a', tasación $156.36; pena $7.81;
costos $1.20; total $165.36.
Enelish
Manufacturine ro.So- lares 2 y 3, cuadra 8, Railroad Addl
tion to Estancia, solares 2, 3, 4, 5 y 6
cuadra 7. Estancia. DroDriedad ner- gonai $2,ooo, tasación $128.60; pena
.43. -- notno' 12 00- total
Co. Propie- Kstancla Mercantile
perBOnal
dad
$150o,00;
tasación
94 B0.
pena $4.73; costos $1.20;
total ,100 43
Garvin, E. L. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste sec 17, T 7 al N. H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $615.00; tasación
$31.68; pena $1.57; costos $1.60; total
-

$34.75.

Hopewell,

sec
norte
sec 20,
sureste sec 21, 2 poniente
4
suroeste del 4
sureste,
del
noreste sec 28, todo de secciones 29,
30, 31. 32, 33, C 1 al N,
al O;
sureste sec 2,
sur sec 1,
oriente sec 11, todo de sec 12.
noroeste y 2 norte suroeste sec 25,
sur del 2 norte, 4 sureste,
suroeste
oriente y 4 suroeste,
oriente de
del 4 suroeste sec 26,
oriente, y 2 oriente del 4
la
sureste, 4 noroeste sec
suroeste,
85, C 6 al N, H. 8 al O, encluyendo
7,000 acres; una parte de la 2 orí- ente sec 14 y unaparte de la
ponlente sec 18. C 6 al N", H 8 al O,
acres,
encluyendo
tasación
820
pena $20.78; costos $5.20;
$415.66;
19,

W.

sur y

2

1-

S.

sureste

4

sur del

2

1-

1- -4

IU

1- -2

1-

11-

1- -2

1-

1- -2

1-

1- -í

1-

1- -í

total

$441.54.

4
sureste del
Morrill, D. B.
noroeste, 2 críente del 4 suroeste,
1-

wlUard

pTOpledad

per--

sonal $955.00, tasación $60.70; pena
$3.03; coitos $2.40; total $66.13.
Encino Precinto No, 12.
Ardañs, Arnaud Mejoras en
19, C 6 al N, H 15 al 0, solares 23 y
2 cuadra 7 East Addition to Encino,
tasa- propiedad personal $2196.00,
clon, ultima parte, $t5.74; pena
costos $2.00; total $71.U.

Jí.í,

Luda Precinto

No.

14.

McGillivray, Alian Propiedad per- sonal $2470.00; tasación, ultima parte,
$76.66; pena $3.82; costos $1.20; total
$81.68.

Mountalnair Precinto No. 15.
Stevenson, Francis Solares 17 y 18
propiedad
cuadra 9, Mountalnair,
tasaclon $42.30;
personal
$190.00,
pena $2.11; costos $1.60; total $46.01.
Stevenson, Ray D. Propiedad per-sonal $1320.00, tasación $50.61; pena
$2.53; costos $1.20; total $54.84.
Tucker, R. J. Propiedad personal
$1025.00, tasaclon $37.13; pena $1.85;
costos $1.20; total $40.18.
Mcintosh Precinto No, 16.
Estancia Valley Townsite and Im- provement Co. Los siguientes solares
en Mcintosh: 1 a 6 y 8 a 12 cuadra 2;
1 a S y 6 a 10 cuadra 8; todo de
cuadras 4 a 8; ly 4a 12 cuadra 9;
3 a 13 cuadra 10; 1 cuadra 11; 1 a 6
y 8 a 12 cuadra 12; 1 a 8 y 7 a 12
cuadra 13; todo de cuadras 14 y 15;
1 a 12 y 15 a 24 cuadra 16; 1 a 14
y 17 a 22 cuadra 1!; 4 cuadra 18;
19, 21, 22 cuadra 19; todo de cuadras
y 10 a 30 cuadra 24;
5,
í20a a8 23;
y 10 y 13 a 24 cuadra 26; todo
de cuadra 27 a 29; 1 a ( y i a 12 cua.
dra 80; 1 a 6 cuadra íl todo de cua- -

dra 32; 2 a 13 cuadra 33; 7 a 12 cua- dra 34; 1 a 11 cuadra 35; todo de
cuadra 36; 3 a 12 cuadra 37; todo de
cuadras 38 a 42; 1 a 1 y 12 cuadra
43; todo de cuadras 44 a 48; tasación

sureste sec 13, C 4 al X, H 8 al 0 pro- piedad personal $195 00tasación
13.51; pena 32c; costos $1 60- ' total5
-

18.43

Chavez

.".
Fisher.

lrH

.,.i

clayton,

i

i

ara,

i

l" :' ".',7
total I22 07

per Fred
fonal 11060.00, tasación $38.76; pena
11
on.
es
tt
miin
tu
Mcintosh Mill & Elevator' Co.
. m. Kniarn. i -)
i
"
intosh, tasación $135.00; pena $8.75;
costos $1.20; total $142.96.
1 i
-- i
iñ.L
Wnj.n t d
a-

Federico-Sol-

l.l..,l

--

.

"

o,"?'

...

Mejoras en el 4
sureste, see 19. C S
.
. 4 . . surtí hi i- ui -r uei
ai
este sec 24, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal $160.00; tasación $2.68;
$2.00; total $4.81.
91
n a m m u " !i n Pena 13c; costos
nr.rni.
.
TT
w,
t . xi.
Colln
!
iviBjums
en ei . 4 .
n Mrint,.h nrniaria,i
MW
,ureste
4
sec
C
9
N,
al
H
al O
2.
sonal $740.00. tasnclon 828 03- nena
r
propiedad personal $220.00 tasación,
$1.40; costos $2.00; total ' $31.43
parte,
ultima
pena
$6.95;
35c;
costos
, Cn, .
Jaramillo Precinto No. 17 .
.a .
Perea,
Gil Propiedad
personal "ou' luu"
Custer, C. B. Mejoras en la
$1080.00, tasación, ultima parte, $23.- 32; pena $1.16: costos 81.20: total
oriente del
al noreste sec 7 la u.
$25.78.
ai poniente aei
al noroeste sec 8,
C 4 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
Mravnlpa H Tnrronn
Herederos desconocidos de la mer- - H95.00; tasación, ultima parte $3.03;
ced de Chlllll, encluyendo
11,630 Pena 16c; costos $2.00; total $5.18.
Custer, Cody C Mejoras en la 2
acres, tasación $259.43; pena $12.97;
al oriente del
costos $1.20; total $272.40
al suroeste sec 7,
Ia
l'2 aI poniente del
Herederos desconocidos de la mer- sureste seo
4
C
N,
8
H
al
ced de Terreno de Tajlque, encluyendo
al O, tasación, ultima
70c
Parte
3c;
6,530 acres, tasación $146.92;
costos $1.60; total
pena
Pena
$7.34; costos $1.20; total $165 46
Gonzales,
G.
J.
Francisco
Merced de Torreón, encluyendo
La
al
8,320 acres, tasación, ultima
parte, ur del - a noroeste, la
al norte
aI suroeste, see 11, C 5 al N.
$93.60; pena $4.18; costos $1.20; total del
H 8 al O, propiedad personal $105.00;
$98.98.
Herederos desconocidos de la Mer- - tasación $13.94; pena 70c; costos
ced de Manzano, encluyendo
8,490 $1.60; total $16.24.
Hale, H. E. Majaras sobre la 2
acres, tasación $191.02; pena $9 60- al norte del 4 al sureste, la
costos 11.20: total 12(11 7S
al'
norte del
suroeste seo 30, C 5 al
norte, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
LISTA DE TASACIONES DELIN $180.00;
tasación, ultima parte 67c;
CUENTAS.
pena 3c; costos $2.00; total $2.70.
Menos de $25.00.
Hambrick, W. Mejoras en la 2 al
Aviso es por este dado que ia sigU' oriente del
4
al sureste sec 24, la
.cue .mm euciuye iu Humores oe ios z ai oriente del 4 noreste sec 2
dueños de todo nrnnlprlnH snhra la n 1 nt xt tj o i r
j , .
,
. ' .
cua. la .aaRClon ,fiVflrt en ,
IJ
on
e ano de 190 en y
r e, eBtado de
$205 00Nuevo Mexico y Condado de Torrance, $11.58; peni He costos , 40 tot"
aumentando a menos que $25.00, ha $14.65.
.
Sido delincüenta. lunta con la descrln.
Hnnnn a d
clon de la propiedad costo, debidos 3 y 4, séc 21,' C i al N H
A
L..J
,
Con cada nombre v desnrlnclon. -i,.nta
nrnnl
-AI V '
"
""
"
total 23
?
?oal0'
aciones debidas en propiedad personal,
Hunter. Luke Meloraa en ni 1.1
sea las tasaciones están debidas del suroeste sec 31, C 5 al N, H 9 al O,
mismo dueño o dueños.
propieaaa personal $155.00; tasación
$10.02! pena 60c; costos $1.60; total
Menos de $25.00.
$12.12.
Tajlque Precinto No. 1.
Ingle, G. W. Mejoras en la 2 al
Bachicha, Pedro 72 acres en la
merced de Chllili, tasación $13.50; sur del 4 al noreste sec 7, la
pena 67c; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
al sur del 4 noroeste, sec 8, C 5 al
Bachicha, Salvador 310 acres en N, H 8 al 9, propiedad personal $25.00:
la merced de Chllili, propiedad per- - tasación $3.45; pena 17c; costo. $1.60;
sonal $125.00; tasación, ultima parte total $5.22.
Kelly. John T. y H. C. Williams
$10.12; pena 51c; costos $1.60; total
Solares 1 y 2, cuadro 20 Willard; tasa- $12.23.
Barela,
Teodoro Mejoras
sobre clon $2.82; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
terrena del gobierno, propiedad per- - total $4.56.
sonal $205.00; tasación $2.77; pena
Mason, Barney Solares 11 y 12
cuadro 20, Wlllard; tasación $7.05;
13c; costos
total
Dow, William
media oeste Pena 35c; costos $1.20; total $8.60.
Mirabel, Rumaldo Solar 10 cuadro
del cuatro sureste, el cautro sureste
del cuatro sureste, el cuatro noreste 1". Wlllard, propiedad personal 8120:
del cuatro suroeste sec 22, cabildo 7 tasación $8.13; pena 40c; costos $1.60;
al norte hilera 8 al oriente, incluyendo total $10.13.
Moore, F. L. Mejoras en la
160 acres; casa y solar en Tajlque,
al
propiedad personáis $345.00; tasación oriente del 4 al suroeste, la
al
$20.64; pena $1.03; costos $2.40; total poniente del
al sureste sec 8, C 4
al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal
$24.07.
Otero, Amador Casa y solai1 en Ta- - $125.00; tasación 82c; pena 4c; costos
I1.60; total $2.46.
jlque, propiedad personal
$440.00;
McElhaney, H. H. Mejoras en la
16.63; pena 83c; costos
tasación
al oriente sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al
$1.60; total $19.06.
Salas, Adolfo 30 acres en la mer- O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
$5.17; pena 25c; costos $1.60; total
ced de Chllili; solar 2 cuatro 29. Moriarty; tasación $12.60;
pena 63c; $7.02.
iV,
Otero, Manuel Mejoras sobre ter- en la reno del gobierno; 40 acres en la
mfr "d dVVhinn nínnl. acres personal
merced de Manzano, propiedad
tasación 79c; pena 4c; costos sonal $245.00; tasación $6.60; pena
33c; costos $1.60; total $8.53.
$1.60; total $2.43.
Piper, W. W. Solares 11 y 12,
Schubert, Solomon 110 acres en la
3, Willard .solar 10, cuadro"
cuadro
merced de chlllll; propiedad personal
$70.00; tasación 78c; pena 4c; costos 13. Williams addition to Wlllard, pro- piedad personal $220.00; tasación, ul- $1.60; total $2.42.
tima parte $17.85; pena 90c; costos
Torreon Precinto No. 2.
Chavez, Salvador El 4 noroeste 82.00; total $20.48.
Place, I. W. Mejoras en el 4
sec 24, cabildo 6 al norte, hilera 5
al oriente, incluyendo 160 ocres; mej- - noreste sec 32 C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
oras én Torreón, propiedad personal propiedad personal $330.00; tasación
$50.00; tasación $2.2(5; pena 11c; eos- - $8.85; pena 44c; costos $1.60; total
$10.89.
tos $2.00; total $4.36.
Rayburn, Walter B. Mejoras en el
Manzano Precinto No. 3.
Cándelarla, Valentín 40 acres de la - sureste sec 15, C 6 al N, H 8 al
merced de Manzano; asa y solar en O, propiedad personal $120.00;
propiedad personal $275.00; clon, ultima parte, $1.78; pena 8c;
tasación, ultima parte $5.59; pena costos $2.00; total $3.86.
Reinhardt, J. Foster Solares 19 y
27c; costos $2.00; total $7.86.
García Cesario 40 acres en la mer- - 20, cuadro 10, Willard, solares 5 y
ced de Manzano; casa y solar en Man- - 6 cuadro 10, Williams addition to
propledad personal $105.00; Willard; propiedad personal $50.00;
zano
tasación, ultima parte $3.86; pena 19c; tasación, ultima parte, $14.69; pena
73c; costos $2.40; total $17.82.
costos $2.00; total $6.05.
Roberts, L. D. Majoras
noreste
Turrieta, Juan José 40 acres en la
4
noreste see 14.
norte del
an
del
mr(.art ño Umnn
inii
4
sureste, 4 sureste del
sureste
jianzano propiedad personal $130.00;
tasaclon
Dana Re: costos $2.00; sec 11, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
personal $135.00; tasación $2.86; pena
tot&, .3 83
14c; costos $2.00; total $5.99
Cleneira Pre Into No. 4.
Smith, Ed L. Solares 11 y 12.
Johnson, W. C Mejoras en el 4
noroeBte sec 11, C 4 al N, H 5 al O, cuadro 8, Wlllard; propiedad personal
propedad personal $105.00; tasaclon $10.00; tasaclon, ultima parte 83er
J7 26; pena 86e; COBtOB jgo; total pena 4c; costos $1.60; total $2.78.
Trujillo, Luis Mejoras en sec 16,
$9.22.
C 4 al N, H 8 al O, solares 3 y 4 cuadro
Punta Precinto No. 5.
13,
Williams addition to Willard, pro- Mullens. Cleavlin Propiedad ner- sonal $45.00; tasaclon $2.13; pena 11c; piedad personal $455.00; tasaclon, ul- tima parte $17.66; pena 88c; costos
costos $1.20; total $3.44.
$2.40; total $20.94.
Willard Precinto No. 6.
Willis, B. F. Mejoras en el 4
Agnew, L, B. Mejoras en el 4
sur- - noroeste sec 29, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
al N del
noroeste sec 22;
Ó,
pro- - propiedad personal $125.00; tasaclon
oeste sec 22, C 2 al N, H 8 al
pieded personal $70.00; tasaclon $3.97; $3.89: pena 19c; costos $1.60; tdtal
$5.68.
pena 20c; costos $1.60; total"$3.77.
Wilson, Lorena Solares 9 y 10,
per- Felipe Propiedad
Alderete,
sonal $510.00; tasaclon, ultima parte cuadro 5, Willard, solar 12, cuadro
$8.74: pena 43c; costos $1.60; total Wiliirrd, solares 5 y 6 cuadro 11, Wll- Hams addition to Willard, tasaclon, nl- $10.77.
Alderte, Melcor Mejoras sobre ter- - tima parte $8.46; pena 42c; costoa
reno del gobierno; 40 acre, en la $2.40; total $11.28.
Estancia Precinto No. 7.
merced de Manzano, propiedad per- Atkinson, M. B. 150x140 pies en la
sonal $115.00; tasación $12.01. pena
esquina noreste, 150x140 pies en la
60c; costos $1.60; total $14.21.
Aranda, J. M. Solares 1 y 2. ruadro esquina sureste cuadro 29. Alta Vista,
propiedad personal $585.00; tasaclon,
S3. Wlllard, propiedad personal $60.00;
tasaclon $10.58; pena 52c; costos $1.60 ultima parte $12.62; pena 63c; costos
$2.00; total $15.85.
total $12.70.
Baker. J. M. Mejoras en el 4
Browne, C. W. Propiedad personal
$115.00; tasaclon $5.41; pena 27c; eos- - suroeste sec 26. C 6 al N. H 7 al O,
propiedad personal $155.00; tasaclon,
tos $1.20; total $6.88.
Chapman, J. A. Mejoras en el 4 ultima parte $1.35: pena c; costos
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11.60; total 13.01.
Baker, S. L. Mejoras en el 4 sureste seo 27, C 8 al X, H 7 al O,

personal $5.00;tasadon(3.60;
pena 18c; costos (1.60; total 15.88.
Blvens, S. K. Solares !, !, i y 6,
cuadro 30, Alta Vista; BOx 140 pies
comenzando 50 pies al norte de ln
esquina sureste de cuadro 44, Alta
Vista; tasación $10.71; pena 54c; costos 12.00; total (13.25.
al
Block, John Mejoras en la
noroeste,
al sur del
oriente del
ü,
noreste sec 25, C 8 al N, H 7 al
propiedad personal $340.00; tasación
$18.04; pena 80c; costos $1.60; total
1-

$18.44.

booth, Mrs. Dora: Solar 8, cuadro
solar 9, cuadro 27, Alta
$70.00;
propiedad personal
Vista;
tasación $21.75; pena $1.08; costo
42, Estancia,

total

$24.43.
Burrus, C. R.: Mejoras en el 4
suieste sec 34, C 7 al N, H 9 al 0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación $3.48;
pena 17c; costos $1.60; total $5.25.
'
Bush, Miss Mona A. : Mejoras en
el 4 suroeste sec 3, C 6 al N, H 7 al
0, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
$2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60; total
$3.96.
$1.60;

Carlisle, J. M. Mejoras en lotes 1
y 2, sec 14, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad personal $150.00; tasación $1.87;
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.56.
Clark, Chas. J. Ilejoras en la
sur del
al norte del 4 suroeste,
4
noroeste sec 25, C 7 al N, H 7 al
0, propiedad personal $50.00; tasación
total
$1.60;
$1.72; pena 8c; costos
2

$3.40.

Clark, E. P. Mejoras en 4 noreste
sec 27, C, 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad
personal $5.00; tasación $1.57; pena
7c; costos $1.60; total $3.04.
Clark, George S. Mejoras en
sureste sec 27, C, 7 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación $1.65;
pena 8c; costos $1.60; total $3.33.
norCobb, H. S. Mejoras en el
oeste sec 6, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, solar
tasación
Vista;
1, cuadro 29, Alta
$5.35; pena 27c; costos $1.60; total
4

4

$7.22.

Cochrane, Mrs. L. J. Solares 16, 17
y 18, cuadro 28, Alta Vista, propiedad
$15.57;
personal $250.00;
tasación
pena 78c; costos $1.60; total $17.95.
Cochrane, R. B. Solares 5, 6 y 7
cuadro 20 Granett Addition to Estancia; propiedad personal $405.00; tasación $18.40; pena 92c; costos $1.60;
total $20.92.
Cotton, E. R. Mejoras en la 2 del
4
sureste sec 18; 2 norte del 4
noreste sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 ai O, protasación
piedad personal J115.0C;
$5.41; pena 27c; costos $2.00; total
$7.68.
Cowley, G. F. Propiedad personal
$235.00; tasación $2.55; pena 13c; costos $1.20; total $3.88.
sur
Davis C. L. Mejoras en la
de 11-- 4 sureste sec 26c, 2 sur del 4
suroeste sec 25, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
propiedad personal $5.00;
tasación
$2.93; pena 14c; costos $2.00; total
$5.07.
2
Davis, L. A. Mejoras en la
norte, del 4 suroeste sec 25, 2 poniente del 4 suroeste sec 26, C 7 al
pena
$1.80;
N, H 9 al O, tasación
9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
Douglas, C. M. Mejoras en el 4
noreste
noreste,
noreste del 4
sec 9, C 7 al N, H 6 al O, propiedad
personal $220.00; tasación $6.87; pena
34c; costos $1.60; total $8.81.
Drake, iMartin Mejoras en lotes 2 y
3,
norte del 4 noreste sec 21, C
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
$145.00; tasación $4.29; pena 21c; costos $2.00; total $6.50.
Duer, O. W. 50' pies esquina sureste del cuadro 18, Alta Vista, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos $1.20; total $6.16.
Duke, B. Y. 4 noreste del 4 sursureste sec 23, 2 poniente del
oeste sec 24, C 6 al N, H al O, propiedad persona $140.00; tasación $11.83;
pena 59c; costos $1.60; total $14.02.
Edmonston, C. F. Mejoras en
Jiureste sec 17, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasación $2.75; pena 13c; costos $1.60; total $4.48.
Foster, Virgil Solar 2, cuadro 21,
Alta Vista; tasación $1.57; pena 8c;
costos $1.20; total $2.85.
Goldsmith, S. A. Solar 13, cuadro
personal
51, Estancia;
propiedad
1115.00; tasación $13.69; pena 68c;
costos $1.60;; total $15.97.
ares
3, 4 5 " 6,
Gregg,
cuadro 43, Estancia, tasación ultima
parte, $18.90; pena 95c; costos $l.o0;
4

2

4

4

Wm-Col-

total

$21.50.

Hancock, W. H. Mejoras en el 4
sur
suroeste del 4 sureste sec 17,
noreste, 4 toreste del 4
del
proO,
noreste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 ai
piedad personal $50.00; tasación $5.85;
pena 29c; costos $2.00; total $8.14.
Hardin, Wl J. Propiedad personal
$250.00; tasación, ultima parte $7.25;
pena 36c; costos $1.20; total $8.81.
Harvllle, H. T. Mejoras
oriente
noroeste, 2 poniente del
del
noreste sec 2, C 6 al N, H 8 a' O, propiedad personal $210.00;
tasación
$6.38; pena 32c; costos $1.60; total
2

2

4

4

$8.30.

Mejoras en lotes
4

noroeste

del

4

noreste,
noreste del 4 noroeste
sec 23, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
$11.60; pena 58c; costos $2.(0; total
4

$14.18.

Hollis, Joe

Mejoras en el

4

nor-

33, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, solar
10 cuadro 25, Alta Vista, tasación
$7.37; pena 36c; costos $1.60; total
$9.33.
Ikard, M. Solares 2, cuadro 7, 3
cuadro 12, 7, 8 y 9, cuadro 21, 5 y 6
cuadro 23, 10 cuadro 27, 12 cuadro 31,
4, 6, 6, 8, 9 y 10 cuadro 34, 7 cuadro
35, 3 y 4 cuadro 37, 6 cuadro 41, 4, 6,
6 y cuadro 48, 7 y 9 cuadro 50; 1 2 y
3, cuadro 61; 367 pies al sur del cuadro 15, todos en Alta Vista; tasación
pon i 4e; costos $4.40; total

$li..;
17.tt.

D

Hopson

Parte del $8.62.
Wllburn, N. E. Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 31, C 6 al X, H 9 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad perJackson, Harvey Mejoras en la 2 sonal $70.00; tasación $2.49; pena 12c;
oriente del 4 suroeste, 2 poniente costos $2.00; total $4.61.
sureBte seo 3, C 6 al N, H 8 al O
del
Williams, Sarán L. Mejoras en el
propiedad personal $155.00; tasación
noreste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 9 al
$12.64; pena 62c; costos $1.60; total O, encluyendo 160 acres, propiedad
personal $90.00; tasación $7.85; pena
$14.86.
Jenson, Neal Solar 14, cuadro 88, 39c; costos $2.00; total $10.24.
Wtlmuth, P. R. Mejoras en el
Estímela, tasación $8.30; pena 42c,
noreste sec 29, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, encostos $1.02; total $10.12.
Johnson, Freeman Mejoras en el cluyendo 160 aeres, propiedad persureste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 8 al O, sonal $125.00; tasación $3.19; pena
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación 16c; costos $2. 00; total $5.35.
Woods, Roy Mejoras en el 4 sur$4.98; pena 24c; costos $2.00; total
este sec 22, C 6 al X, H 9 al O. en$7.22.
personal cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.74;
Jones, W. F. Propiedad
8c; costos $1.60 ;total $3.42.
$50.00; tasación, ultima parte $1.45; pena
' Williams, X. L. Mejoras en
sur
pena 7c; costos $1.20; total $2.72.
sur- sec 3, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad
Kelly, J. T. Mejoras en el
tasación ultima
$160.00;
este del cua.lro noroeste, 4 suroeste personal
noreste,
noroeste del 4 parte $4.27; pena 21c; costos $1.20;
del
sureste, 4 noreste del cuatro suro- total $5.61.
Zweig, William Mejoras en el 4
este sec 26, C 7 al N, 8 al O, enclu10 al O,
7
yendo 160 acres, propiedad personal noroeste sec 18, C al X, H
poniente cuadro 81,
52c; 160 acres,
$170.00; tasación $10.44; pena
solar 1 cuadro 30 Alta Vista; tasación
costos $2.40; total $13.36.
$15.53; pena 77c; costos $2.00; total
norLee, R. N. Mejoras en el
oeste sec 20, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, pro- $18.30.
Morlarty Precinto No. 8.
piedad personal $5.00; tasación $5.22;
pena 26c; costos $1.60; total $7.08.
Eallon, Raymondo Mejoras en el
suroeste sec 30, C 9 al X, H 8 al
Lundy, Levi B. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste, 2 sur del cuatro noroeste, O, 160 acres, propiedad personal
4
noreste del 4 noroeste sec 36, C $5.00; tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos
7 al N, H 8 al O,, encluyendo 280 $1.60; total $3.02.
acres, tasación, ultima parte $4.78;
Ballon, Wm. D. Mejoras en el
pena 23c; costos $1.60; total $6.61.
noroeste sec 32, C 9 al X, H 8 al O,
Marbell, J. H. Solar 7, cuadro "A," 160 acres, propiedad personal $5.00;
Estancia, Mejoras en 4 noreste sec tasación $1.12; pena óc; costos $1.60;
SO, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, propiedad pertotal $2.77.
sonal $195.99; tasación, ultima parte,
Chambers, Jo. Mejoras en el 4
$2.00;
9.48; pena 47c; costos
total suroeste sec 28, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
S11.95.
160 acres; tasación 90c; costos $1.60;
Marietta, N. J. Mejoras en el 4 pena 5c; total $2.55.
noroeste sec 2, C 7 al N, H 7 al O,
Baros, Eugeno Solar 13 cuadro 18,
propiedad personal, $15.00; tasación Morlarty; tasación, ultima parte $1.63;
$2.85; pena 14c; costos $1.60; total pena 8c; costos $1.20; total $2.91.
Davidson, Mrs. Delia Lotes 4 y 5,
$4.59.
sursuroeste,
nornoreste del
'Moore, J. 8. Mejoras en el
oeste sec 22, C 6 al N, H 7 al O, este del 4 noroeste sec 6, C 9 al X,
propiedad personal $125.00; tasación H 9 al O, 160 acres- tasación $11.25;
$7.77; pena 38c; costos $1.60; total pena 56c; costos $1.60; total $13.41.
Ellwanger, H. J. Propiedad personal
$9.75.
tasación $4.50; pena 23c;
11, $100.00;
New Mexico Salt Co., Solar
cuadro 51, Estancia; tasación $12.60; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
Fisk, Lula E. Mejoras en el
pena 63c; costos $1.20; total $14.43.
Norman, Lee Mejoras en terreno noroeste sec 10, C 9 al X, H 8 al O,
del gobierne en C 7 al N, H 7 al ü, propiedad personal $85.00; tasación
propiedad personal $215.00; tasación ultimate parte $3.67; pena 18c; costos
total $2.00; total $5.85.
$4.84; pena 24c; costos $1.60;
Goodwin, A. W. Mejoras en el
$6.68.
9 al X, H 10 al O,
Ortiz, (Miss Amada Mejoras en la sureste sec 21, C
160 acres, solar 11, cuadro 35, Morsur del
sureste sec 21, 2 sur larty,
propiedad personal $70.00; tasdel
suroeste, sec 22, C 7 N, H 8 al
$2.00; toO, propiedad personal $75.00; tasa-clo- n ación 90c; pena 6c; costos
$2.95.
tal
topena
costos
$2.00;
26c;
$5.25;
norHays, Dan Mejoras en el
tal $7.51.
este sec 33, C 9 al X, H 8 al O, 160
Parrott, A. M. Mejoras en 4 sur- acres,
personal $25.00; taseste sec 30, C 6 al N, H 9 al O, pro- ación propiedad
$5.62; pena 28c; costos $1.60;
piedad personal $95.00; tasación, ul$7.50.
tima parte $2.75; pena 13c; costos total
Hughes, Wm. La 2 poniente so$1.60; total $4.48.
18, cuadro 29, Morlarty; tasación
Patterson, G. C. Mejoras en la 2 lar
pena 11c; costos $1.60; total
sur del
sureste,
sureste del 4 $2.25;
suroeste, lote 4, sec 19, C 7 al N, H 9 $3.96.
Jester, Abraham R. Mejoras en el
al O, propiedad personal
$355.00;
4
noreste sec 2, C 9 al X, H 8 al O,
tasación ultima parte $6.16; pena 30c; 160 acres, propiedad personal $65.00;
costos $2.00; total $8.46.
tasación $6.53; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
Paup, J. G. Mejoras en la 2 del total
$8.85.
2
4
sureste
suroeste,
sur del
sureste del
Johnson, Laura E.
sec' 28, C 6 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad
noreste del 4 sur4
noroeste,
personal $160.00;
tasación,
ultima oeste sec 29, C 9 al X, H 8 al O, 80
parte $2.62; pena 13c; costos $2.00; acres, tasación $21.60; pena $1.08;
total $4.75.
cestos $1.60; to al $24.28.
Peterson Bros. Propiedad personal
Leyba, J. Solares 12. 13 15 y 16
$355.00; tasación $20.80; pena $1.04; cuadro 20, Morlarty; tasación $13.05;
costos $1.20; total $23.04.
pena 65c; costos $1.20; total $14.90.
Peterson, Chas. Solar 2, cuadro
McCabe, Frank Mejoras en el 4
57, Estancia, mejoras en
sureste noreste sec 33, C 9 al X, H 10 al O,
sec 13, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, propiedad 160 acres. Solares 7 cuadro 55,
a
personal $5.00; tasación $6.07; pena
Vista, propiedad personal $170.00;
30c; costos $2.00; total $8.37.
tasación, ultima parte $1.60; pena 8c;
4
Peterson, Joe Mejoras en el
costos $2.00; total $3.68.
noreste séc 13, C 7 al N, H al O, solar
McPhariln, Chas. Solar 8 cuadro
1 cuadro 57, Estancia,
propiedad per- 37, Morlarty; tasación $18.00; pena
sonal $20.00; tasación $6.30; pena 32c; 90c; costos $1.20; total $20.10.
costos $2.00; total $8. 2.
Mrs. Edith Solar 15,
McPhariln,
Rawson U. I. Mejoras en el 4 cuadro 12, solar 20, cuadro 29, solar
pro8
O,
C
5,
6
N,
sec
al
sureste
H al
16, cuadro 34, todo en Morlarty, taspiedad personal
$220.00;
tasación ación $16.43; pena 82c; costos $1.60;
$9.95; pena 50c; costos $1.60; total total $18.85.
$12.05.
Rletz, Amelia Mejoras en el
Richter, Chas. A. Mejoras en el
suroeste sec 31, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
sureste sec 32, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, pro- propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
piedad personal $35.00; tasación $5.90, $1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total
pena 30c; costos $1.60; total $7.80.
$2.78.
personal
Co. Propiedad
Russell
Senke, Victor A. Mejoras en el 4
pena 43c; suroeste sec 6, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
$150.00; tasación
$8.70;
costos $1.20; total $10.33.
propiedad personal $5.00; tasación
2
sur solar 9, $1.12; pena 6c; costos $1.60; total
Scott & Jenson
cuadro "B" Estancia; tasación $7.87; $2.77.
pena 39c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
Siegenthaler, Chas E. Mejoras en
4
Sen te r, B. R. Mejoras en el
el 4 noreste seo 82, C 9 al N, H 8
noreste sec 9, C 6 a N, H 9 al O, pro- al O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasatasación ción $2.25; pena 11c; costos $1.60;
piedad personal
$175.00;
$13.57; pena 68c; costos $1.60; total total $3.96.
Smith, Jno M. Mejoras en la 2
$15.85.
sureste del
Serna, Louis Solar 8, cuadro 28, norte del 4 suroeste,
4
Buroeste, 4 suroeste del 4 surAlta Vista, propiedad personal $104;
tasación, ultima parte $3.31; pena 16c; este sec 22, C 9 al X, H 8 al O, 160
acres, propiedad personal $100.00;
costos $1.60; total $5.07.
tasación, ultima parte 65c; pena 3c;
Shields, O. N. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 27, C 7 al N, H 9 al O, oostos $2.00; total $2.68.
norpropiedad personal $315.00; tasación
Tuttle, J. A. Mejoras en el
$16.60; pena 83c; costos $1.60; total este sec 10, C í al X, H 9 al O, tasac$19.03.
ión 90c; pena 6c; costos $1.20; total
suroeste sec 4 $2.15.
Spore, Mathlas
C 6 al N, H 9 al O, tasación $15.08;
Vandlke, Chas. W. MeJoraB en el
pena 75c; costos $1.20; total $17.03.
noroeste sec 33, C 9 al N, H 8 al
O, tasación $3.87; pena 16c; costos
Staley, M. I Mejoras en la
poniente del 4 noroeste, sec 26, 2 $1.60; total $5.13.
ponisuroeste sec 18,
2
poniente del 4 noroeste,
Wade, W. Z.
ente del cuatro suroeste sec 23, C 6 C 9 al N, H 8 al O, tasación $7.87;
al N, H 9 al O, enclyendo 240 acres, pena 89c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
perpropiedad personal $165.00; tasación
Walkup, Robt.
$1.36; pena 7c; costos $2.40; total sonal $280.00; tasación $433; pena
21c; costos $1.20; total $5.74.
$3.83.
Tompkins, D. E. Mejoras en el
Walkup, Mrs. R. A. Mejoras en el
noreste sec 1. C 6 al N, H 7 al O, 4 sureste sec 28, C 9 al N, H 8 al
oncluyendo 160 acres, propiedad per- 10, 160 acres; tasación $7.75; pena
sonal $190.00; tasación $2.25; pena 38c; costos $1.60; total $9.73.
Walkup, Sylvester Mejoras en el
Ur: costos $2.00; total $4.36.
Walls, M. V. Mejoras en solar 1,
suroeste sec 27, C 9 al X, H 8 al
cuadro 39, Alta Vista, tasación $18.90; O, propiedad personal $5.00; tasación
pena 95c; costos $1.20; total $21.05.
$1.35; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
Wen ver, J. G. Mejoras en la
$3.02.
ec
noroeste
poniente del 4 noroeste sec 1,
Wallace, Hemp
noreste sec 2, C 6 al 26 C 9 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad peroriente del
N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, sonal $290.00; tasación $22.32; pena
propiedad persoral $180.00; tasación $1.10; costos $1.60; total $26.00.
$6.30; pena 32c; costes $2.00; total
Zellmer, Herman F. Mejoras en la
Ikard

AI. y W. G.

25, C 6 al N, H 8 al
O, tasación $3.48; pena 17c; costos
$1.60; total $5.25.
4
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Hawkins, H. B.
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2
noreste
sur del 4 noroeste,
suroeste,
noroeste del 4
del
sureste sec 30, C 9 al X, H 9 al O,
160 acres, propiedad personal $65.00;
tasación 92c; pena 4c; cosios $2.00;
total $2.96.

total $22.50.
sur del
Sisneros, Nicolas
norte del 4 norsureBte seo 29,
este sec 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, 160
$230.00;
personal
acres, propiedad
pena
tasación, ultima parte, $6.39;
31c; coBtos $2.00; total $8.70.
Palma Precinto No. 9.
sur del 4
SUneros, Alberta
Abeyta, Jose L. Mejoras sobre ternor4
reno del gobierno, propiedad personal suroeste sec 29, 2 norte del
pro(25.00; tasación $10.13; pena 61c; cos- oeste sec 32, C 3 al N, H 6 al O,
piedad
personal
$330.00 tasación
tos $1.60; total $12.24.
García, Prisco A. Majoras en sec- $19.75; pena 98c; costos $1.60; total
ción 86, C 9 al X, H 13 al O,
del $22.35.
Stauífer, H. C Mejoras en el 4
noreste, 2 norte del
sureste
prosec 35, C 9 al X, H 13 al O, enclu- suroeste sec 4, C al 3 N, H 6 al O,
tasación
$140.00;
yendo 160 acres; propiedad personal piedad personal
pena 95c; $2.53; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total
(80.00; tasación $19.11;
$4.25.
costos $2.40; total (22.46.
Lucia Precinto No. 14
Thorp, X. Howard Mejoras en 160
acres de torreno del gobierno, solar
perBrown, Fletcher Propiedad
16 cuadro 36 Morlarty, propiedad personal $140.00; tasación $7.96; pena
sonal $160.00; tasación, ultima parte, 39c; costos $1.20;; total $9.55.
$1.17; pena 8c; costos $2.00; total
Cline, Missouri A. Propiedad per$3.23.
sonal $215.00; tasación $12.52; pena
suroeste del 63c; costos $1.20; total $14.35.
Trujillo, Niconore
4
sureste sec 27, C 7 al N, H 14 al O,
4
Dlxpn, Arthur (Mejoras en el
4
40 acres,
noreste del 4 sureste sureoeste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 12 al O.
4
noroeste,
sec 5,
sureste del
160 acres, propiedad personal $35.00;
suroeste sec 8, C 8 al tasación $2.47; pena 12c; costos $1.60;
sureste del
acres,
120
encluyendo
16
O,
X, H
al
total $4.19.
propiedad personal $205.00; tasación
Mejoras en el 4 surGale, L.
(12.18; pena 60c; costos (2.40; total este sec 32,C 4 suroeste sec 33 C 6
(15.18.
al N, H 11 al O, 320 acres, propiedad
Duran Precinto No. 10.
personal $5.00; tasación $2.48; pena
12
11
y
cuadro
A.
F. Solares
Best,
12c; costos $2.00; total $4.60.
7 Duran;
tasación (9.90; pena 60c;
surLee, Claud Mejoras en el
costos (1.20; total (11.60.
suroeste sec 19, C 5
este sec 18,
Glover, W. A. Mejoras en la 2 al N, H 11 al O, 320 acres, propiedad
2
norte del personal
suroeste,
norte del
$230.00;
ultima
tasación,
sureste sec 12, C 3 al X,.H 14 al O, parte, $5.03; pena 25c; costos $2.00;
160 acres, propiedad personal (235.-0- total $7.28.
tasación $3.40; pena 17c; costos
Pfister, Chas. Mejoras en el 4
$2.00; total (5.57.
sec 17, C 5 al N, H 11 al O,
noroeste
surGreen, J. W. Mejoras en el
propiedad personal $5.00; tasación,
oeste del 4 noreste, 4 noroeste del ultima parte, $1.35; pena 6c; costos
sureste, 4 noreste del 4 suro- $2.00; total $3.41.
noroeste sec
este,
sureste del
Mountalnair Precinto No. 15.
2, C 3 al N, H 14 al O, solar 2 cuadro
Burke, Simon Mejoras en la 2
22 Dalglish addition to Duran; proponiente del 4 suroeste sec 28, la
piedad personal $2,5.00; tasación (1.13;
oriente del 4 sureste sec 29, C
pena 6c; costos (2.40; total (3.59.
4 al N, H 7 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad
Hart, J. J. Solares 21 y 22 cuadro personal
$95.00; tasación $8.88; pena
14 Duran, propiedad personal (155.00;
44c; costoB $2.00; total $11.33.
tasación, ultima parte (10.00; pena
Burke, J. J. Mlejoras en la 2 or60c; costos (1.60; total (12.10.
iente del 4 noroeste, la
poniente
Pittmann, L. A. Mejoras en tor- del
noreste sec 32, C 4 al N, H 7
propiedad
reno del gobierno, XE
personal (15.00; tasación (1.80; pena al O, 160 acres, propiedad personal
$270.00; tasación $12.36;
pena 62c;
9c; costos (1.60; total (3.49.
Sanchez Bros, y Cía Solar 22 cua- costos $2.00; total $14.98.
Carmony Sherman Mejoras en la
personal
propiedad
dro 13 Duran,
oriente del 4 noreste seo 31, 2
(300.00; tasación (20.25; pena (1.00;
poniente
del 4 noroeste sec 32 C 4
costos (1.60; total (22.85.
Snodgrass, T. R. Mejoras en cua- al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, propiedad
personal personal $70.00; tasación $6.70;; pena
dro 12 Duran, propiedad
(180.00; tasación (12.48; pena 62c; 33c; costos $2.00; total $9.03.
Carver, E. U Mejoras en el 2 orcostos (1.60; total (14.70.
oriente del 4 noreste sec 33, la
Pinos Wells Precinto No. 11.
Andrews, Janle Mejoras en el 4 iente del 4 sureste sec 28, C 4 al N,
sureste sec 31, C 2 al X, H 12 al O, H 7 al O, tasación $13.50; pena 67c;
tasación (1.13; pena 5c; costos (1.60; costos $1.60; total $15.77.
Carscallen, T. W. Propiedad pertotal (2.78.
Brown, James Mejoras en terreno sonal $270.00; tasación $3.31; pena
personal 17c; costos $1.20; total $4.68.
propiedad
del gobierno,
Cluff, Mrs. M. J. McBrian Mejoras
pena 27c;
(75.00;. tasación (5.49;
en la
poniente del 4 noreste, la
costos (1.60; total $7.36.
2
oriente del
noroeste sec 14, U
Hamilton, Carl Mejoras en el
sureste sec 21, C 2 al N, H 12 al O, 3 al N, H 6 al 0, 160 acres, propiedad
160 acres; tasación. $1.12; pena 6c; personal $75.00; tasación $17.08; pena
85c; costos $2.00; total $19.93.
costos $1.60; total $2.78.
4
Dillion, G. A. Mejoras en el
Hill, R, W. Mejoras en el 4 sur160
O,
13
1
H
al
sureste sec 34 al N, H 7 al O, el
este sec 32, C al N,
acres, propiedad personal $210.00; tas- noreste sec 3, al N, H 7 al O, 320 acres
ación $2.27; pena 11c; costos $1.60; propiedad personal $140.00; tasación.
$8.86; pena 44c; costos $2.00; total
total $3.98.
$11.30.
Mineer, Omer Mejoras en el
Dunlavy, J. P. and J. W. Corbett
suíoeste sec 5 C 1 al N, H 12 al O,
tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.20; El 4 sureste del'l-- noroeste, el 4
suroeste del
total $2.37.
noreste sec 6, C 3 al
N, H 6 al O, la 2 sur y el 4 norStewart, Chris Mejoras en el
noreste sec 6, C 1 al X, H 12 al O, oeste del 4 noroeste sec 29, el 4
tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos $1.20; noreste del
noreste sec 30, C 4 al
'
N, H, 6 al O, encluyendo 240 acres,
total $2.39.
oriente del
Vernon, Don O.
tasación, ultima pane $11.03; pena
2
poniente del
sureste sec 22
55c;; costos $2.40; total $13.98.
O,
13
1
N,
al
C
H
al
23,
sec
suroeste
Engrud, O. C .Mejoras en el 4
160 acres, tasación, ultima parte $4.60; noreste sec 15, C 3 al N, H 7. al 0, 160
pena 23c; costos $1.60; total $6.33.
acres, propiedad personal $5.00; tasaEncino Precinct No. 12.
ción $1.24; pena 6c; costos $1.60; toBehrens, Mrs. Emma Mejoras en tal $2.90.
sur sec 25, C 5 al X, rf 14 al O,
la
4
Fealds, Chas. Mejoras en el
820 acres, propiedad personaKIOO.OO;
Bureste sec 10, C 3 al N, H 7 al 0, 160
tasación (8.57; pena43c; costos (2.00; acres, propiedad personal $35.00; tasatotal (11.00.
ción $6.13; pena 31c; costos $1.60; toDavis, Sim Mejoras en el 4 nor- tal $8.04.
O,
160
X,
14
6
al
H
oeste sec 28, C al
Hall, T. B. Mejoras en el 4 noracres, propiedad personal (5.00; tas- oeste sec 26 la 2 corte
surdel
$1.60;
costos
6c;
pena
ación (1.13;
oeste sec 2, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, pro$2.79.
total
piedad personal
$195.00;
tasación
Gamble, John Mejoras en la
$4.63; pena 23c; costos $1.60; total
norte del 4 sureste, 2 sur del 4 $6.46.
noreste sec 25, C 6 al N, H 13 al O,
Hollon, T. N. Propiedad personal
solar 11 cuadro 4, Santa Fe Add to $300.00; tasación $5.27; pena 26c;
Encino, propiedad personal $265.00; costos $1.20;
total $6.73.
tasación $6.53; pena 32c; costos $2.00;
SHorton, Mrs. M. E. Mejoras en la
total $8.85.
2
norte del 4 noroeste sec. 14, C
Hernandez, Eligió Mejoras en 160
N, H 6 al O, 80 acres, propiedad
acres de terreno del gobierno, pro- al
piedad personal $45.00; tasación $2.80; personal $60.00; tasación 45c; costo
$1.60; pena 2c; total $2.07.
pena 14c; costos $1.60; total $4.64.
Hulen, Roy Mejoras en la 2 po2
sur del 4
Salas, Bonifacio
noroeste sec 21, C 6 al X, H 14 al O, niente del 4 sureBte, la 2 oriente
suroeste sec 17, C 4 al N, H
encluyendo 80 acres. Los siguientes del
7 al O, propiedad personal
$70.00;
solares en East Addition a la plaza
tasación
$4.44; pena 22c; costos $1.60
de Encino 1 a 12, 20, 21, cuadro 2,
total
$6.26.
1 a 12 cuadro 3; 1 2 y 5 a 9, cuadro
Humbird, G. A. Mejoras en el
5; 3 a 10 yl8 a 22 cuadro 6; 2, 3 y 6
a 10 y 16 a 22 cuadro 7; 3 a 15, 17 a noreste sec 18 C 3 al N, H 7 al 0,
tasación
21 cuadro 8; 1 a 5, 7 a 11 y 15 cuadro propiedad personal $85.00;
9; 1 a 18 cuadro 10; 1 a 12 cuadro $8.63; pena 42c; costos $1.60; total
11; 1 a 12 cuadro 12; 2, 8, 4 cuadro $10.55.
Johnson, W . I Propiedad per13; 1 a 8 cuadro 14; todo de cuadro
personal $30.00; tas- sonal $300.00; tasación $5.34; pena
B; propiedad
ación $14,85; pena 74c; costos $6.20; 26c; costos $1.20; total $6.80.
Land, John A. Mejoras en la 2
total $20.79.
norte del 4 sureste, la 2 sur del 4
Abo Precinto No. 13.
Alsteaten, J. E. Mejoras en el 4 noreste sec 7, el 4 suroeste sec 8, C
sureste sec 4, C 3 al N, H al O, 160 3 al N, H 7 al 0, tasación, ultima parte,
acres, propiedad personal $45.00; tas- $5.45; pena 27c; costos $1.20; total
ación $5.34; pena 26c; costos $1.60; $6.92.
Lorey, L. L. Mejoras en la 2 ortotal $7.20.
poCooper, A. Mejoras en el 4 sur- iente del 4 noreste sec 32, la
oeste sec 27, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, 160 niente del 4 noroeste sec 33, O 4 al
acres, propiedad personal $10.00; tas- N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
ación $1.93; pena 9c; costos $1.60; to- $210.00; tasación $12.26; pena 61c;
costos $2.00; total $14.87.
tal $3.62.
4
Linden, John Mejoras en el
Corbett, Mary I E 4 noreste seo
35, C 3 N, H 6 al O, tasación $8.80; sureste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, protasación
pena 44c; costos $1.20; total $10.44. piedad personal $115.00;
2
$10.02; pena 50c; costos $1.60;; total
Locke, R. O. Mejoras en la
oriente del 4 noroeste, 2 poniente $12.12.
Lorey, C. G. Mejoras en el 4 surdel 4 noreste ec 4, C 3 al N, H 6
al O, propiedad personal $60.00; tasa-clo- n este sec 27, C 4 al N, H 7 al O, 160
$210.00;
personal
$19.90; pena $1.00; costos $1.60; acres, propiedad
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ESTANCIA
tasación, ultima parte $9.46; pena 47c;
costos 2.00; total $11.93.
4
Miller, P. H. Mejoras en el
sureste sec 2tj C 4 al N, H 7 al O,
pedsonal
$90.00;
tasación
$8.73; pena 43c; costos $1.60; total
pro-ple-

$10.76.

iMcNear, J. B.

Mejoras en

el
H 7 al O, 160
$60.00; tasa-clo- n
$3.94; pena 20c; costos $1.60; total $5.74.
McNear, W. P. 'Mejoras en el 4
noroeste sec 27, C 4 al N, H 8 al O,
160 acres, propiedad personal $136.00;
tasación $9.71; pena 49c; costos $1.60;
total $11.80.
McKean, J. W. Solar 3 cuadro 32
Mountainair, tasación $2.25; pena 11c;
costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Plttman, M. B. Mejoras en la 2

sureste see 12, C 4 al N,
aeres, propiedad personal

oriente del
niente del

4

suroeste, la

2

po-

sureste sec

22, C 4 al N,
H 7 al O, propiedad personal $185.00;
tasación $10.68; pena 63c; costos
$1.60; total $12.71.
Sellers, R. Mejoras en el 4 noroeste sec 13, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad" personal $165.00; tasación, ultima parte, $2.58; penalty 12c; costos
$2.00; total $4.70.
Schmitz, P. R. Mejoras en el 4
sureBte sec 14, C 3 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal; $80.00; tasación
$5.12; pena 26c; costos $1.60; total
$6.98.
Simpson, O. H. Propiedad personal
$40.00; tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos $1.20; total $3.09.
4

noreste
piedad

tí. 13;
$2.79,

4
4

surnor- -

noroeste del
este del 4 noroeste,
Nye, O. T. Mejoras en el 4 sur
noreste, sec 31, C 6 al N, H 6 al O,
pro
u;
8
8
N,
acres,
H al
oeste, sec 26, C al
tasación 19.00:
encluvendo 160
tasación pea 15c. cogtos $1.60; total $11.06.
$15.00;
personal
piedad
4
noreste,
2
norte del
$2.48; pena 12c; costos $1.60; total
sur del
sureste, sec 31. C 6 al N, H 6 al
$4.20.
O'Bryant, Mrs. Banna Mejoras en O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
noreste $9.00; pena 45c costos $1.20; total
sur del
lotes 1, 2, la
sec 82, C 8 al N, H 9 al O, solar zs $10.65.
cuadro 19, Mcintosh, solares 1 a 12.
Prodnto No ' 3.
cuadro 1, Mcintosh, tasación, ultima
l- sec 20 C 6 al N H 5 al
wrerte
$2.40;
03; pena 20c; costos
parte,
encluyendo 160 acres;
tasación
t f H
en el 10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
Patty Mr.. Mame-Me- jora
noroeste sec 10. C 7 al N, H 8 al $12.54.
4
noreste Bee 20, C 5 al S, H S al
O, solar 2 cuadro 26, Mcintosh, pro- piedad personal $165.00, tasación 27c; O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
pena 2c; costos $2.00; total $2.29.
Russell. Roy Mejoras en el i- i.5 noroeste sec 21, C 6 al N, H 5
suroeste seC 25. C 8 al N, H 8 al O
tasación $2.26; pena 11c; costos $1.20; al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
total $3.66,
Soner. Howard A. Mejoras en lotes $12.54.
4
noreste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 6 al
O,
8
al
6 6 7 y 8 sec 35, C 8 al N, H
propiedad personal 90c; taxes 92c; O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
pena 6c; costos $1.60; total $2.67.
noreste seo $12.54.
Soper, Mary O. El
suroeste sec 21, C 6 al N, H 5
12, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
$10.58; pena 52c; costos $1.20; total al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$1230.
Soper R. O. Solare 1 y 2, cuaaro
i.tn
4
sureste sec 21, C 5 al N, H 5
persona
propiedad
Mcintosh,
24.
$155.00; tasación $7.43; pena 37c; al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20 total
costos $1.60; total $9.40.
White, N. S. Mejoras en ol 4 sur $12.64.
4
pro
noroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H 6
oeste sec 18, C 9 al N, H 8 al O,
$10.00;
tasación ai u, enciuyenoo mu acres; tasación
personal
piedad
$2.70; pena 13c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
1-

1-

1- -4

1-

ii

-

1-

1-

1-

1-

--

4,

ejoras

"

'""eBB1lu'?

ürr?82''

$12.54

4
suroeste sec 22, C 5 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
$12.4,
noroeste sec 26, C 5 N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total
1-

$12.54.

4
suroeste sec 26, C 5 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costo $1.20 total

$12.54

noroeste sec 27, C 5 al N, H 6
al O .encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80;- - pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4

en 160
Trimble,
Kate Mejoras
acres en sec 10, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, del
tasación
mejoras
en Mountainair,
$14.75; pena 70c; costos $2.00; total

$16.87.

Vetter, Michael Mejoras en el
Buréate sec 24, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal $10.00; tasación $1.80;
pena 9c; costos $1.60; total $3.49.
Zucker, John 'Mejoras en el
noreste sec 12, C 3 al N, H 7 al O,
propiedad personal $100.00; tasación,
ultima parte $3.07; pena 15c; costos
$2.00; total $5.22.
Mcintosh Precinto No. 16.
4
Baty, Leslie (Mejoras en el
noreste sec 2, C 7 al N, H 9 al O,
solar 2 cuadro 24, Mcintosh, solar 14
cuadro 33, Mcintosh, propiedad personal $35.00; tasación $5.90; pena 29c;
costos $2.00; total $8.19.
surBlair, R. C Mejoras en el
oeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, protasación
$290.00;
personal
piedad
$11.54; pena 57c; costos $1.60; total
4

4

4

"J'4

norct. 8tc 27 C 6 al N, H 6
al O, encluyeido 160 acres, tasación
$10.80 pena 54c; costos tl.zo; total
$12.54.

suroeste 9C 27. C 6 al N, H 5
endo lio aVes?' tasación
,10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
1-

4

noro- - $12.54.
Crosser, F. Mejoras en el
4
noroeste Bec 28, C 6 al N, H 5 al
N H 7 al O, pro- pfedad persona? $ 10.00:
ta ación O. encluyendo 160 acres, tósacion
?i; pena 19c; costos $1.60; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$3
1- -4

$12.54.

suroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 5 al
Mejoras en la
0 encluyendo 160 acres tasación
orlte delEmmltt noreste sec 31.5 $10.80;
pena54c; costos $1.20; total
la 2 norte noroeste 4 sec 82, C
personal $12.54.
N, R 7 al O, propiedad
4
suroeste sec 28, C 5 al N, H 5 al
$3.23; pena 16c;
$120 00: tasación
tasación
O, encluyendo1 160 acres,
costos $2.00: total $5.39.
Cummlngs, John Mejoras en el 4 $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4

1- -4

1- -2

suroeste sec 14, propiedad personal
$210 00' tasación $1.96; pena 9c; eos- tos $1.20; total $3.25.
Daniels, F. O. Mejoras en el
suroeste del 4 sureste, sec 32, C 5
al N, H 7 al O, propiedad personal
$35.00; tasación $2.36; pena 12c; eos- tos $1.60; total $4.08.
poniente del
Findley, R. A. La
$13.71.
4
suroeste sec 10 C 6 al N, H 7 al 9,
Blake, C R. Mejoras en el
seo
sureoeste sec 2, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 80 acres, el 4 norestetasatasación $10.13; pena 59c; costos 1,5 C 5 al N, H 7 al O, 160 acres, $2.00;
clon $18.00; pena 90c; costos
$1.20; total $11.83.
Bradley, George W. (Mejoras en la total $20.90.
ü
Phillips, J. J. Mejoras en el
mir leí 2 norte sec 5 C 8 al N,
7 al O,
H 9 al 00 propiedad personal $10.00; noroeste sec 28, C 6 al N, H tasación
tasación $1.12; pena 5c; costos $1.60; propiedad personal $165.00;
$1.97; pena 10c; costos $1.60; total
total $2.77.
Brown, Robt. Mejoras en la 2 $3.67.
personal
Shaw, G. C Propiedad
norte del 4 suroeste, 2 sur del 4
noroeste sec 35, C 8 al N, H 8 al 0, $100.00; tasación $4.85; pena 24c; eospropiedad personal $5.00; tasación tos $1.20; total $6.29
Simpson, J. W. Mejoras en la 2
$1.13; pena 5c; costos $1.60; total
pon- noroeste, la
oriente del
$2.78.
noreste sec 3, C 5 al N,
Cantrell, Frank Mejoras en terre- lente del
al H 7 al O, propiedad personal $405.00;
no del gobierno en C 8 al N, H 10
pena $1.06; costos
O, propriedad personal $10.00, tasa-slo- n tasación $21.20;
$1.60;-tot$1.60; total $28.86.
$1.67; pena 8c; costoB
Thomas, D. H. Mejoras en el 4
$3.25.
Carrlzozo Townslte Co. Solar 20 sudoeste sec 18, C 6 al N, H 7 al O,
cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasación f 2.25; propiedad personal $120.00; tasación
$1.25; pena 6c; coBtos $1.60; total
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.66.
Garland, G. W. Mejoías en el 4 $2.91.
noroeste sec 11, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, LISTA DE DUEÑOS DESCONOCIDOS
propiedad personal $10.00; tasación
Precinto No. 1.
$1.36; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
noroeste sec 80, C 7 al N. H 6
4
$8.02.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Geisler, G. L. Mejoras en el
noroeste sec 7, C 8 al N, H 9 al .0, $9.00, pena 46c, costos $1.20: total
propiedad personal $145.00; tasación
4
noreste sec 30, C 7 al N. H 5 al
$1.36; pena 7c; costos $1.60; total
tasación
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
$3.03.
Grimm, Geo. Mejoras en la 2 sur $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
nori
del 4 noroeste, 2 sur del
4 'suroeste sec 30, C 7 al N. H 6
este sec 1, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, tasación
160 acres, tasación
8c; costos $1.20; pena 3c; total $1.91. al O, encluyendo
Hammontree, Jay Mejoras en el $9 00: pena 46c;. costos $1.20; total
66
sureste seo 26, C 8 al N, H 8 al O, $10
4
sureste sec SO, C 7 al N, H 5 al
solar 12 cuadra 86, Mcintosh, tasación O, 4 encluyendo
tasación
160 acres,
46c; pena 2c; costos $1.60; total $2.07.
Jamison, J. J. Solar 1, cuadro 38, $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.20; total
tasación 90c; pena 6c; $10 65.
Mcintosh,
poniente del 4 noreste,
2
coitos $1.20; total $2.16.
noroeste sec 9, C 6 al
nororiente, del
King, D. S. Mejoras en el
160 acres, tas
oeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, N, H 5 al O, encluyendo
pena 46c; costos $1.20;
tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos $1.80; ación $9.00;
1-

4

1- -2

1- -4

1-

1- -2

1- -4

1-

1- -4

1- -4

$3.25.

total

$10.66.

noreste
sureste del
suroeste
noroeste.
noreste sec 22, C 7 al N. H 6
del
ai O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
total
$9.00; pena 46c; costos
$11.05.
poniente del 4 noroeste.
suroeste
noroeste,
sureste del
noreste sec 21 C 7 al N, H 6 al
McCullough, C. G. Solar 7 cuadro del
í, Mcintosh, tasación 67c; pena íc; O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
costos $1.20; total $1.0.
4
$11.0$.
Navs, Anna Mejoras en 1
Mlnerman, Wm. Solar 10 cuadro
18 Mcintosh, tasación $2.25; pena
11c; costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Murphy, D. E. Mejoras en el 4
suroeste seo 28, C 8 al N, H 9 al 0,
propiedad personal $55.00; tasación
$3.17; pena 16c; costos $1.60; total

1- -4

4

sur del

2

1- -4

1- -4

1-

$1-6-

1- -4

1-

1- -4
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$12.54.
4
sureste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 ai
tasación
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 64c; coBtos $1.20; total
$12.54.
4
noreste sec 29, C 5 al N, H 5 al
o, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
1.4 noreste sec 32, C 5 al N, H 5 al
o, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12,54.
4
sureste sec 32, C 5" al N, H 5 al
q encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$io.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
j.4 noroeste sec 33, C 6 al N, H 5 al
tasación
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
$10.8o; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
4
noreste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 6 1
0 enciuyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.go; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total

tM
j4 suroegte

sec 33, C 5 al N, H 5 al
enciUyendo 160 acres, tasación
$io.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
Q

54

sureste sec 33, C 5 al N, H 5 al
encluyen(i0 j60 acres, tasación
j10 80; pena 54c. co8tos $1.20; total
Q

$12.54.

1.4 noreste sec 34, C 5 al N, H 5 al
tasación
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
4
sureste sec 34, C 5 al N, H o ai
q encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
-

suroeste sec 34, C 6 al N, H .5 al
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4

$12.54.

tunen

noroeste sec 35, C 5
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4

t

$12.54.

4
noreste sec 35, C 5 al N. H 5 al
tasación
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
1$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
Lote 4 sec 1, lotes 1 y 2 sec 2, C o
al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres
tasación $8.10; pena 40c;,costos $1.60;
sec 21, total $10.10.

1- -4

1- -4

1- -4

pena 64c; costos $1.20; total del

suroeste sec 1, C 6 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
4
sureste sec 2, C 5 al N, H 6 al
encluyendo

0,

1suroeste seo 23, C 5 al N, H
al V), encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.

t

1G0

$10.80; pena 54c;
$12.54.

acres, tasación
costos $1.20; total

2
poniente del 4 noroeste, 2
poniente del 4 suroeste sec 25 C 6
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $10.66.

Precinto

No, 4.

poniente del
noreste, 4
suroeste sec 2, C 5 al N, H 6 al sureste del
noreste sec 5, C 4 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total tasación $8.10; pena 40c;
costos $1.20;
$12.54.
total $9.70.
sur del 4 nureste,
4
sur del
sureste sec 5, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
4
noroeste sec 2, C 6 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80;
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1Q.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
2
norte del
noroeste ec 4, 4
2
norte del
noreste del
noreste sec 6, C 4 al
noroeste sec 2,
5
noreste del 4 noreste sec 3, C 6 al N, H
al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
N, H 5, al 0 .encluyendo 120 acres, tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20; total $9.70.
noroeste del
total $9.70.
noroeste sec 8,
norte del
noreste sec 4 C 4 al
norte del 4 noroeste, 4 noroeste del 4 noreste, sec 3, C 5 al N, N, H 6 O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa-clo- n
$8.10; pena 40c; costo $1.20;
H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa-clo- n
$8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20 to- total $9.70.
tal $9.70.
2
sur del
noreste,
sur del
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del 4 noroeste sec 4 C 4 al N. H 5 al O,
noroeste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 al encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $18.80;
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
suroeste sec 4, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.64.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
sureste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 al $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $12.54.
4
suroeste del 4 noroeste sec 3,
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; cocal
2
poniente del 4 sureste, 4 nor$12.54.
suroeste sec 3, C 5 al N, H 5 ul este del 4 sureste sec 4, C 4 al N,
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación H 5 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-clo- n
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.60;
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
total $12.94.
$12.64.
4
2
noreste del 4 noroeste,
4
sureste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al
noreste sec 3, C 4 al N,
O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación norte del
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total H 6 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa-clo- n
$8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
4
suroeste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 5 al total $9.70.
4
sureste sec 3, C 4 al N, H 5 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total O, encluyendo
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur A'il $12.54.
2
sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
noroeste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 6 ni
noroeste sec 2, C 4 al N, H 5 al O,
O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación
$10.80;; pena 64c; costos $1.20; te- encluyendo 160 acres, tasacion$10.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
stal $12.54.
suroeste Bec 2, C 4 al N, H 6
norte del 4 noreste, 2 nortd
del
noroeste sec 4, C 5 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20;; Jota! $12.54.
4
sureBte sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
$12.54.
160 acres, tasación $10.80;
4
noroeste sec 9, C 5 al N, H 5 al encluyendo
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
2
noroeste,
norte del 4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
noroeste del 4 noreste sec 2, C 4 al
$12.64.
N, H 5 al O, encluyendo 120 acres,
noreste sec 9, C 5 al N, 5 al 0,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80; tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
total $9.70.
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.54.
4
4
2
noroeste,
sureste sec 9, C 5 al N, H 5 noroestenorte del4
noreste sec 1,
del
ai O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noreste sec 2, C 4 al
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total noreste 5 del
N, H
al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
$12.54.
pena 54c; costos
$10.80;
4
suroeste sec 9 C 5 al N, H 6 tasación
total $12.94.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $1.60;
4
2
oriente del 4 suroeste,
$10.80; pena 54c costos $1.20; total
noroeste del 4 suroeste,
sureste
$12.54.
4
del
noroeste sec 3, C al N, H 5
noroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5 al O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
O,
encluyendo
al
160 acres, tasación $10.80; pena
64c; costos $1.60; total
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.94.
$12.54.
2
sur del
noroeste Bec 1, 2
4
noreste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 5 sur
4
noreste sec 2, C 4 al N,
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación H 6 del
al O, encluyendo 166 acres, taita-clo- n
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80; pena Me; costos $1.20;
$12.54.
$12.64.
suroeste sec 10, C 5 al N, H 6 total4 noreste sec 8, C 4 al N, H 6 al
'
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20 total $10.80; pena
54c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.54.
4
sureste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 6
4
sureste sec 8, C 4 al N, H 6 al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
1- -4

4

2

2

4'

4

1-

4

1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

2

4

4

1-

1-

1-

4

aureste sec 27, C 6 al N, H 5 al
tasación
Q
encluyendo 160 acres;
íaV- - sur $0.0; Pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
. M
- .
noreste, sec 18, C 5 al N, H

$5 50

$10.80;
$12.64.

4

subtrees! eít

$4.56.

"

7.

D

precinto No. 1
seo 6, C 7 al N, H
al O, pro.
tasación
$10.00;
personal
j.4 iUroeste del 4 sureste,
pena 6c; costos $1.60; total egte det 4 suroeste, lee 30,

Southhard, R. C Mejoras en el 4
sureste sec 23, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, 160 14.43
acres, propiedad personal $70.00;
White, Thos. Mejoras en el 4
tasación $1.01; pena 5c; costos $1.60 noresto sec 26. C 8 al N, H 8 al O,
tasación,
propiedad personal $6.00;
total $2.66.
Stlner, Burl Mejoras en el 4 nor- ultima Darte. 66c; costos $1.60; pena,
oeste sec 34, C 3 al N, H 7 al O, pro- 3c; total $2.19.
piedad personal $5.00; tasación 90c;
Woodall. Frank F. Mejoras en el
pena 5c; costos $1.60; total $2.55.
suroeste sec 30, C 8 al N, H 8 al
Suld, W. H. Mejoras en el 4 nor- O, tasación $2.26; pena 11c; costos
este sec 26, al N, H 7 al O, propiedad $1.20; total $3.66.
$12.78;
personal
tasación
$375.00;
Woodall, Jefferson A. Mejoras en
pena 63c; costos $1.60; total $15.01.
el 4 noroeste set 32, C 8 al N, H
Tate, Bert F. Mejoras en la 2 8 al O, propiedad personal $50.00
oriente sec 22 C 3 al N, H 7 al O, 320 tasación $4.68; penalty 23c; costos
acres, propiedad personal $20.00; tasa-clo- n $1.60; total $6.61.
$3.15; pena 15c; costos $1.60; toPrecinto No. 17.
tal $4.90.
en el 4
Bernard. C
Terry, John R. Mejoras en el
v
u m
sec o,
sureste
pro7
O,
4
al
N,
al
34,
sec
H
C
noreste
$270.00; tasa-clo- n
personal
propiedad
tasación
$25.00;
personal
piedad
$6.93; pena 35c; Costos $1.60;
total
$2.98; pena 14c; costos $1.60;
total $8.88
$4.72.
Chavez, DonlclanoEll-- 4 noroeste
Trimble, F. R. Mejoras en el 4
ecS4.CBaiM. it
suroeste sec 25, C 4 al N, H 7 al 0, 160
acres, propiedad
propiedad personal $110.00; tasación
Pena 24C: C0St8
$2.82; penalty 14c; costos $1.60; total

total

NEWS-fíERAI-

2
noreste
norte del 4 noreste,
del 4 noroeste sec 1, C 6 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasación
total
$8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
4

$9.70.

sur del 4 noreste, 2 sur del
noroeste sec 1. C 5 al N, H 8 al 0,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $10.80;
pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $12.64.
4
sureste sec 1, C 6 al N, H 6 al
160 acre, tasación
O, encluyendo
2

4

1-

1- -4

1-

1-

1-

1- -4

$12.54.

$12.54.

4
noroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 5
4
noroeste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total

$12.54.

$12.64.
sec 11, C 6 al N, H 6
4
suroeste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 6
160 acres, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54.
$12.64.
4
suroeste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 6
4
sureste sec 9, C 4 al N, H 6 al
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
pena
54c; costos $1.20; total $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$10.80;
$12.54.
'
$12.64.
1sureste sec 11, C 5 al N, H 6
4
2
poniente del 4 noreste,
al O, encluyendo '160 acres, tasación sureste del 4 noreste, sec 9, C 4 al
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total N, H 6 al'O, encluyendo 120 acres,
$12.54.
tasación $8.10; pena 40c; costos $1.20;
1noroeste sec 12, C 6 al N, H 5 total $9.70.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres.tasaclon
2
sur del 1- -4 suroeste, 2 sur del
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
sureste sec 10, C 4 al N, H 5 al
$12.54.
160 acres,
O, encluyendo
tasación
4
noreste sec 12, C 5 al N H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
noreste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noroeste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
sureste sec 17, C 4 al N, H 5
total $12.64.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
4
noreste sec 14, C 5 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
4
noroeste sec 15, C 4 al N, H 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
5
4
suroeste sec 14, C 6 al N, H
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20: total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.54.
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
4
suroeste sec 15, C 4 al w, ri 5
$12.54.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
poniente del 4 sureste sec 14 $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
C 5 al N. H 6 al O, encluyendo 80 $12.64.
acres tasación $5.40; pena 27c; costos
4
noreste sec 16, C 4 al N, H 5
$1.20; total $6.87.
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
1noroeste sec 15 C 5 al N, H 6 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
1noreste sec 20, C 4 al N, H 6
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$12.54. .
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
6
4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
noreste sec 15, C 6 al N, H
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.54.
$1.20;
total
4
$10.80; pena 54c; costos
sureste sec 20, C 4 al Nr H 5
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$12.64.
1- -4
suroeste sec 15 C 5 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
1noroeste sec 21, C 4 al N. H 5
$10.80; pena 54c; costo $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$12.54.
4
sureste sec 15, C 6 al N, H 5 $10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $12.64.
1noreste sec 21, C 4 al N, H 6
$10.80; pena 54c; costos $1.20; total
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$12.64.
7,
sec
1$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
oriente del 4 sureste
2
poniente del 1- suroeste sec 8 C $12.54.
160
encluyendo
4
suroeste sec 21, C 4 al N, H t
5
al O.
6 al N H
acres, tasación $9,00; pena 46c; costos al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total
$1.20; total $10.65.
2
sur del 4 noroeste, 1- -í norte $12.64.

noreste

1-

al

O,

encluyendo

.
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8.

$2.77.
sureste sec 21. C 4 al N. H
Solar 2, cuadro 8, Willard, tasaencluyendo 160 aerea, tasación
$10.80; pena 64c; costos $1.20; total ción $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
I

4

al

O,

$2.28.

$12.54.
nornoroeste,
norte del
sureste del
este del 4 suroeste,
noroeste sec 33, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
incluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 46c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
noreste sec 32,
4 noreste del
3
oriente del 4 sureste sec 29,
suroeste sec 28, C 4
suroeste del
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
noreste,
suroeste del
noroeste, 4 noreste
sureste del
noroeste del 4
del 4 suroeste,
sureste sec 13, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
sureste del 4 suroeste sec 7.
C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 40
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; costos
$1.20; total $5.66.
Procinto Jio. 6.
Solar 1, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasación
costos 80c; total
$11.05; pena 55c;
4

1-

4

--

1-

1-

1-

$12.40.

Solar

2,

cuadro

Willard, tasación

1,

$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.

Willard, tasación
Solar 3, cuadro
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 4, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 5, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 6, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 7, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 8, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 9, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 10, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 11, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 12, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.77.
n
Solar 19, cuardo 1, Willard,
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
1,

tasa-clo-

$2.77.

Solar 20, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

Solar 21, cuadro 1, Willard, tasación $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

Solar 22, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total

$2.77.

Solar

4,

cuadro

2,

Wlllard,

tasa-clo- n

$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total

$2.77.

Solar 13, cuadro 2, Wlllard, tasación $4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c total
$5.73.

Solar 18, cuadro 2, Wlllard,
$3.52; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

n

$4.50.

cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$3.52; pena 18c; costos 80c; 1otal

Solar

6,

$4.50.

Solar 15, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-clo- n
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c, total

$2.77.

Solar 19, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasación $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; total

Solar

20,

$2.77.

Solar 21, cuadro 3, Willard, tasación $1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

Solar 22, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

Solar 23, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-clo- n
$1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c; total
$2.77.

Solar

24,

cuadro

3,

Willard,

tasa-clo- n

$2.11; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.02.
Solar 3, cuadro 5, Willard, tasación $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.03.
Solar 4, cuadro 5, Willard, tasación $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.03.
Solar 5, cuadro 5, Willard, tasación $2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.03.

Solar
$2.11;
$3.02.

Solar

6, cuadro 5, Willard, tasación
pena 11c; costos 80c; total
6,

cuadro

6,

Willard,

$4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c;
$5.73.
Solar 19, cuadro 6, Willard,
ción $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c;
$2.77.
Solar 20, cuadro 6, Willard,
$1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c;
$2.77.
Solar 21, cuadro 6, Willard,
$1.88; pena 9c;; costos 80c;
$2.77.
Solar 24, cuadro 6, Willard,
$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c;
$3.27.
Solar 1, cuadro 7, Willard,
ción $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c;
$3.76.

tasa-clo- n

total
total
tasa-clo- n

total
tasa-clo- n

total
tasa-clo- n

total
tasa-

total

$3.27.

Solar 3, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.27.

Solar 6, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.27.

Solar 7, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
$3.27.

Solar 8, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
9,

cuadro

7,

Wlllard,

tasa-clo- n

$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total

$3.27.

to-t--

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

il. 78.

$4.01.

$1.64.

tasa-

10

IÍ.76.
Solar 11, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación $3.08; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

Sol;ir 2, cuadro 31.
70c; pena 3c; costos
Solar 3, cuadro 31,
71c; pena 3c; costos
Solar 4, cuadro 31,
70c; pena 3c; costos
Solar 6, cuadro 31,
94c; pena 4c; costos

Wlllard, tasación
80c; total $1.53.
Willard, tasación
80c; total $1.30.
Wlllard, tasación
80c; total $1.30.
Willard, tasación
80c; total $1.78.
Solar 7, cuadro 31 Willard, tasación
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30;
Solar 8, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.80.
Solar 9, cuadro 81, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.

Willard, tasa-clo- n
1, cuadro 8,
$1.88; pena 98; costos 80c; toiai

$11.07.

noroeste sec 4, C 3 al N, H 10
ul O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total
$11.07.
suroeste sec 4, C 3 al N, H 10
al O, encluyendo . 160 acres, tasación
$9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total
$11.07.
oriente del 1noroeste, 1noroeste del 1noreste, sec 18, O 4
al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 120 acres;
tasación $7.05; pena 35c; costos $1.20;
total $8.65.

Solar 10, cuadro 81, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
noroeste,
sur del
noreste
47e; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
del 4 noroeste sec 33 C 5 al N, H 9
$1.30.
O,
encluyendo
al
120
acres;
tasación
Solar 11, cuadro 31, Willard, tasación 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $7.05; pena 35c; costos $1.20; total
$1.30.

Los siguientes solares en la Adición
Solar 8, cuadro 9, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 12, cuadro 31, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$3.05;; pena 15c; costos 80c; total de "Williams" al sitio de la plaza de
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Willard:
$4.00.
$1.30.
1,
3,
tasaSolar
cuadro
Wlllard,
Solar 9, cuadro 9, Willard, tasación
Solar 9, cuadro 32, Wlllard, tasa$3.06; pena 16c; eos-to80c;
total ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$4.01.
$1.53.
Solar 2, cuadro 3, Willard, tasaSolar 10, cuadro 9, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 10, cuadro 32, Willard, tasa-sio- n
pena
47c;
3c;
80c;
costos
ción
total
$3.05; pena 15c; costos
80c;
total $1.30. 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$4.00.
$1.54.
2,
tasa5,
Solar
Wlllard,
cuadro
Solar 11, cuadro 9, Willard, tasaSolar 11, cuadro 32, Willard, tasación $3.06; pena 15c; costos 80c; total ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.30.
$4.01.
$1.53.
Solar 3, cuadro 6, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 12, cuadro 9, Willard, tasaSolar 12, cuadro 32, Willard, tasa-clo- n
pena
47c;
80c;
3c;
costos
total
pena
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
15c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.05;
$1.30.
$4.00.
$1.64.
n
8,
Solar
cuadro 5, Willard,
Log siguientes solares en la Adición
Solar 20, cuadro 9, Willard, tasación
pena 3c; costos 80c; total "Kelley"
$2.82; pena 14c; costos
al itio de la plaza de Wil80c;
total $1.30. 47c;
lard:
$3.76.
1, cuadro
6, Willard, tasaSolar
Solar 15, cuadro 2, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 5 cuardo 10, Willard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; tota"l
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.53; pena 17c; costos 80c; total ción
$1.30.
$1.53.
$4.50.
2, cuadro
6, Willard, tasaSolar
Solar 16, cuadro 2, Willard, tasaSolar 11, cuadro 10, Wlllard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.52; pena 19c; costos 80c; total ción
$1.30.
$1.64.
$4.50.
Solar 3, cuadro 6, Wlllard tasaSolar 23, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasaSolar 16, cuadro 10, Willard, tasa-clo- n ción 47c; pena
3c; costos 80c; total ción 70c; pena 3c;
costos 80c; total
$4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
$1.53.
$5.73.
7, cuadro
6, Willard, tasaSolar
7,
24,
Solar
cuadro
Willard .tasaSolar 17, cuadro 10, Willard, tasa- ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
$1.54.
$5.73.
Solar 11, cuadro 6, Willard, tasaLos siguientes solares en la adición
ISolar 4, cuadro 12, Wlllard, tasación 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total "Salas" al sitio de la plaza de Wilción $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
lard:
$2.04.
Solar 1, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación
n
Solar 6, cuadro 10, Wlllard,
Solar 5, cuadro 12, WTillard, tasa70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción $1.17 pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 7, Willard, tasación $1.63.
$2.03.
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
Solar 7, cuadro 10, Willard, tasaSolar 6, cuadro 12, Wlllard, tasaSolar 12, cuadro 8, Willard, tasación $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.54.
$2.04.
"
$1.30.
Solar 8, cuadro 10, Willard, tasaSolar 7, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 1, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa- ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.53.
$2.03.
$1.53.
Solar 9, cuadro 10, Willard, tasaSolar 8, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 2, cuadro 12, Willard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.54.
$1.30.
$1.54.
Solar 1, cuadro 11, Willard, tasaSolar 9, cuadro 12, Wjllard, tasaSolar 3, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.63. $1.53.
$1.30.
Solar 4, cuadro 12, Willard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 11, Willard, tasaSolar 1 y 2, cuadro 13, Wlllard, tasa-clo- ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
$1.54.
$1.30.
Solar 5, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación
Solar 3, cuadro 11, Wlllard, tasaSolar 3, cuadro 13, Willard, tasa- 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54. ción 70c; pena
3c; costos 80c; total
ción 71c;; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadro 12, Willard, tasación $1.53.
$1.54.
$1.41; p,ena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
Solar 4, cuadro 11, Willard, tasaSolar 4, cuadro 13, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadro 13, Wlllard, tasa- ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
$1.53.
$1.78.
Solar 5, cuadro 11, Willard, tasaSolar 7 cuadro 13, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 6, cuadro 13, Willard, tasación ción 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; Wtal $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28. $1.53.
$1.54.
Solar 9, cuadro 13, Willard, tasación
Solar 6, cuadro 11,. Willard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa-clo- n 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78. ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
n
70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadro 14, Willard,
$1.54.
$1.53.
$2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; tol-tLos siguientes en la Adición "A. C.
Solar 5, cuadro 14, Wlllard, tasa$3.27.
George" al sitio de la plaza de Wilción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 14, Willard, tasa- lard:
$1.54.
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; toSolar 1, cuadro 1, Willard tasaSolar 8, cuao.ro 14, Willard, tasa- tal $3.27.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
80c;
costos
pena
total
ción $1.17;
6c;
Solar 13, cuadro 14, Wlllard, tasa- $1.78.
$2.03.
ción $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasaSolar 1, cuadro 15, Willard tasa- $2.28.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
tasa1,
ción $4.70; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
15,
Willard,
cuadro
Solar
$1.78.
$5.73.
ción $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 3, cuadro 1, Wlllard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 15, Willard, tasa- $2.28.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
n
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadro 15, Willard,
$1.78.
$3.27.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 1, Willard, tasaSolar 3, cuadro 15, Willard, tasación $2.28.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 12, cuadro 15, Willard, tasa- $1.78.
Solar 4, cuadro 15, Wlllard, tasa- ción $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 2, Willard, tasación $3.06; pena 15c; costos 80c; total $2.28.
ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
$4.01.
Solar 7, cuadro 21, Willard, tasación $1.78.
47c; pena 3 c; costos 80e; total $1.30.
Solar 5, cuadro 15, Willard, tasaSolar 2, cuadro 2, Wlllard, tasación $3.05; pena 15c; costos 80c total
Solar 8, cuardo 21, Willard, tasación ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30. $1.78.
$4.00.
Solar 6, cuadro 15, Wlllard, tasaSolar 9, cuardo 21, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 1, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-clo- n
pena
80c;
15c; costos
total 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.80.
ción $3.06;
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
tasación
Willard,
23,
1,
$4.01.
cuadro
Solar
$1.78.
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
Solar 7, cuadro 15, Willard, tasa-cloSolar 2, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$3.05; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
70e; pena 3c; costos 80c; "total $1.63. $1.78.
$4.00.
Solar 3, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 8, cuadro 15, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 3, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
$3.06; pena 15c; costos 80c; total 71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; tota! $1.64.
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación $1.78.
$4.01.
Solar 9, cuadro 15, Willard, tasa- 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.58.
Solar 4, cuadro 3, Willard, tasaSolar 6, cuadro 23, Willard, tasación ción 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción $3.05; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.54. $1.78.
$4.00
Solar 6, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 5, cuadro 3, Willard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 1, cuadro 16, Willard, tasa94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
tasación
Willard,
23,
$1.78.
Solar 7, cuadro
$3.76.
$1.30.
total
80c;
pena
costos
3c;
tasa2,
Solar 6, cuadro 3, Wlllard, tasación
47c;
cuadro 16, Wlllard,
Solar
Solar 9, cuardo 23, Willard, tasación 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.30.
Solar 6, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación
tal $3.27.
Solar 10, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasa- 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 3, cuadro 16, Willard, tasaSolar 7, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasacton
ción $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
n
tasa-cloSolar 9, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 11, cuadro, 23, Willard,
Solar 4, cuadro 16, Willard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
ción $2.35: pena 12c; costos 80c; toSolar 10, cuadro 4, Willard, tasación
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
Solar 12, cuadro 23, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
Solar 5, cuadro 16, Willard, tasatotal
80c;
pena
to3c; costos
47c;
Solar 11, cuardo 4, Willard, tasación
ción $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c;
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
$1.30.
tal $2.77.
Solar 12, cuadro 4, Wlllard, tasación
Solar 7, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 6, cuadro 16, Willard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total $1.78.
ción $1.88; pena 9c; costos 80c; toEl 4 auroeste sec 20, C 4 al N, H
$1.30.
tal $2.77.
Solar 8, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa- 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
.Solar 7, cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; to- ción 47c; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $9.40; pena 47o; costos $1.20; total
$11.07.
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
al oriente al 4
Lotes 1 y' f, la
Solar 9, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 8, cuadro 16, Wlllard, tasa47c; pena 3c; costo 80c; total noroeste sec 30, C 4 al N, H 9 al O,
ción $2.35; pena 12c; coRtns 80c; toacres;
tasacton $8.98;
encluyendo 152
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
n
Solar 10, cuadro 25, Wlllard, tasa- pena 44c; costos $1.20; total $10.57.
Solar 9. cuadro 16, Willard,
tosec
19,
4
C 4 al N, H 9
80c;
noroeste
total
pena
costot.
80c;
3c;
pena
costos
12c;
$2.35;
ción 47d;
al O, encluyendo 152 acres; tasación
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
n
Solar 11, cuadro 25, Wlllard, Usa-clo- n $8.93; pena 44c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 11, cuadro 16, Wlllard,
47c; pena 3c; costos 80c; totai $10.57.
$2.35; pena 12c; costón 80c; tonoreste del 4 suroeste,
$1.30.
tal $3.27.
n
Solar 12. caudro 25, Willard. tasa-clo- n noroeste del 4 sureste, 4 suroeste
Solar 12, cuadro 16, Willard,
sureste del
noreste,
47c; pena oc; costos 80c; total del
$2.12; pena 11c; costos 80c; tonoroeste, sec , C.3 al X, H 10 al O,
$1.30.
tal $3.0$.
tasa-clo-

tasa--cio-

tasa-clo-

al

tasa-clo-

tasa-clo-

1-

1-

tasa-clo-

Solar

encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.40;
47c; costos $1.60; total $11.47.
suroeste sec 21. C 4 al N, H 9 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
$9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total

total pena

tasa-clo-

cuadro 7, Willard, tasa-clo- n
$2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total

Solar

$4.01.

Solar 3, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasa- $2.04..
ción $1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Willard,
$2.28.
clon $1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasación $2.03.
$1.41; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.28
Solar 11, cuadro 30, Wlllard, tasa-clo- n
Solar 13, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasa$1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
il
$2.04.
ción $3.52; pena 18c; costos 8üc;
$1.50.
Solar 12, cuadro 30, Wlllnrd, tasaSolar 14, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa-clo- n ción $1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total $2.03.
n
Solar 8, cuadro 3 7, Willard,
$3.76.
71c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 17, cuadro 8, Willard, tasa-clo- n
$2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total $1.54.
Solar 9 cuadro 37, Wlllard, tasación
$3.70.
Solar 19, cuadro 8, Wlllard, tasa- 70c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.53.
n
Solar 10, cuadro 30, Wlllard,
ción $2.82; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
$3.76.
Solar 7, cuadro 9, Wlllard, tasación $1.78.
Solar 2, cuadro 43, Wlllard, tn sa$3.06: pena 15c; costos 80c; total

Solar 1, cuadro 31, Wlllard,
ción 71c; pena 3c; costos 80e

1-

.

Solar

Solar 8, cuadro 30, Wlllard, tasación
$1.17; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $2.03.
Solar 9, cuadro 30, Willard, tasación $1.18; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

n

tasa-

Solar 2, cuadro 7, Wlllard, tasación $2.35; pena 12c; costos 80c; total

$3.27.

D

1-

1-

1-

$8.55.

noreste del
suroeste,
noroeste del 4 sureste, 2 sur del
4
noreste, see 23, C 6 al N, H 8 al
9,
encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
1-

1-

$11.05.

noroeste sec 15, C. 6 al N, H 8
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$11.65.

sur del 4 noreste, 2 norte del
sureste sec 10, C 6 al N, H 8 ai
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
19.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

4

$10.65.

poniente del 4 noreste,
noroeste del 4 sureste sec 28, C 5
al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 120 acres;
tasación $6.75; pena 34c; costos $1.20;
total $8.29.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, sec 21,
2
oriente del
noroeste sec 28,
C 5 al X, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
oriente del' 4 noroeste, 2
oriente del
suroeste, Bec 17, C 6
al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres;
tasacloi. $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $10.65.
noroeste sec 17, C 5 al N, H 9
al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

$10.65.

suroeste del
suroeste sec 15,
poniente del 4 noroeste,
noroeste del
suroeste sec 22, C 6
al N, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
total $11.05.
4

1-

2

1-

1-

Solar

l'reointo

No. 7.

cuadro A, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.45; pena 47c; costos 80c; total
1,

$10.72.

Solar 6, cuadro B, Estancia, tasación $15.75; pena 78c; costos 80c; total
$17.33.
Solar

4,

cuadro

C,

Estancia,

$4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c;

$5.76.

tasa-clo-

n

total

Solar 5, cuadro C, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 6, cuadro C, Estancia, tasación $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.75.

Solar 9, cuadro C, Estancia, tasación $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.

Solar 10, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.

Solar 11, cuadro C, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total
$5.76.
1, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total

Solar
$4.76.

Solar

2,

$2.62;

cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 13c; costos 80c total

$3.00.

Solar 3, cuadro D, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 4, cuadro D, Estancia,' tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos, 80c; total
$3.4:5.

Solar 6, cuadro D, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 6, cuadro D, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 7, cuadro D, Estancia, tasación $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 8, cuadro. D, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 9, cuadro D, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 10, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 11, cuadro D, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c;. total
$3.45.

Solar 1, cuadro E, Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.

Solar 2,
ción $1.26;
$2.12..
Solar 3,
ción $1.26;

cuadro E, Estmcia, tasapena 6c; costos 80c; total

cuadro E, Estancia, tasapena 6c; costos 80c; total

$2.12.

Solar 4, cuadro E, Estancia .tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

'

$2.12.

Solar 6, cuadro E, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar

6,

$1.26;

cuadro E, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 6c; costos 80c; total

$2.12.

Solar 7, cuardo E, - Estancia tasación $1.26; pena íc; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

-

Solar 8, cuadro E, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 9, cuadro E, Estancia, tasación $1.29; pena tic; costos SOc; total
$2.12.

Solar 10, cuardo E, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.28; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

$2.12.

Solar 11, cuadro E, Estancia, tasa- -

"

ESTANCIA
clon $1.26; pona 6c; costos 80c; tota) $4.10.
$2.12.
Solar 10, cuadro J&, Estancia, tasa- 1, cuadro F, Estancia, tasa- - don $3.15; pena ni; costos 80c; total
clon 94c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total 14.10.
.tf
$1.78.
Solar 11, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa- 2, cuadro F,. Estancia, tasa- lon $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; total
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $4.76.
lAt;
Solar 12uadro 38, Estancia, tasa- Solar 3, cuadro F, Estancla. tasa- V.' tntai
iri?
"
9nMnn
BIW tntal
.
' non
:
jí.iu.
$i.46
Solar 13, cuadro 38, Estancla, tasa- Solar 1, cuadro O, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
ción $2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
.
$3.12.
t a an Mnlnt-- 11 niifldrn JtH tfHtnnnln
cua
Btan"a- - tasa clon $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
fon
cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
í.78.
Solar 16, cuadro 38, Estancla, tasa- Solar 3, cuadro O, Estancia, tasa- ción $3.15; pena 16e; costos 80c; total
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c, total $4.10.
$2.78.
Solar 16, cuadro 38, Estancla, tasa- a o tinln , trian
nunrirn fl
Solar
n
On
nana
4aIa
nlAtl S
clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
'
1,
,,
Solar
cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- ,
.
j nvj,
uu.u
cion 13.16: nna IRn: rnatm
tntnl
c ion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total

- Lt.

i.

t.

-

-

A

XT'

V

1

1 K

u

rt...
.

n

ti,n
?v.v.
Qnlaw

a

mJ Tilsa-

-

pena

Qp.í..n.

total

don

410

f.n.ln .....

9
.,ia4n 9a
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$2.78.
Solar 3, cuadro 39, Estancla, tasa- Hnlftr 7 nimrirn fl Trarunnin tana- cion $1.89, pena 9c, costos 80c,.' total clon . 315: Pella Uc' costos 80c; total

..

,

sniBP r pnartrn n
a.

r-

rion iÍK
Solar 10,
rlnn 11 9R.

.0,9

Solar 11,
$1.26;

j2 J2,
Solar 12,
ción $1.26;
$2.12

Solar 13,
cion $1.26;
$2.12.

ptnion'

i donSolar
$3.15;

cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- pena 15c; costos 80c; total

$4.10.

$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
pena se, costos sue, total cion
4 10
3uiar o, cuauro o, instancia, tasa- cuadro O, Estancia, tnaa
8c;
nona ftp ' nnotna fifi. ' .oi slon. ultima parte, $1.57; pena
.
costos 80c; total $2.45,
n
9,
Sotar
39
cuadro
Estancia,
cuadro G, Estancia, tasa- pena 6c; costos 80c; total clon- - u'tima parH' ,1,68; pena 8c!
costos 80c; total $2.46.
auitir iu, cuauro avt iusiancia, tasacuadro Q, Estanc a, tasa- - clon!
?
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Dart.e.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa
cuadro O, Estancla, tasa
Pena 12c;
pena 6c; costos 80c; total cIon- ult'ma Partecostos 80c; total $3.28.
Solar 12, cuadro 39, Estancla, tasa- cuadro O, Estancia, tasa- - ultima- Mrt. 11 ES. nano- ..
pena oc; costos sue; total clon,
costos 80c; total 2.46.
Solar 13' cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- cuadro O, Estancia, tasa- nena 6c: costos 80c total clon. ultlma Parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 14, cuadro 39, Estancla, tasa- cuadro G, Estancia, tasaultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c;
pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasa-clo-

Pa

-

-

NEWS-iTERAL-

9.

D

costos 80c; total $2.45.
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar i, cuadra 65 Estancia
pena 13c; costos 80c; tctal clon uitíma parte '$1.74;
peña 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.62.
cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2 cuadra 55 Estancia tasa-Solpeña 7c
pena 9c; costos 80c; total ci0i1( ultima parte $158'
$2.78.
coslós SOc; total $2.45.
,
Solar 13, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- g m
1. n"a'.Wf?.
...iL..-65'.- ,
clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c: total ,
9 7
""
P"B "u;
costos 80c: total $2.45
17,
44,
Solar
cuadro
Estancia, tasaSolar 4, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasaclon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion, ultima jiarte, $1.58; pena 7c;
$3.45.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
finlnr ft niiadm 11 Fetannla non.
CaIh. k n,,njA ce unnn.ln
cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; totU clon, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
$3.45.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 19, cuadro 44, Estancla, tasa- Solar 6, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasaclon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80e; total clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
. costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
Solar 20,
Solar 7, cuadra 55, Estancla, tasa- cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa-í.
.
10.
llnl nfnn ilffin nn tn 01 rj , pena Se;
.
costoa g
total, $2.45.
$34B
Solar 8, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa- Solar 21, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Í1 KS! pena 7c;
SOoclon,
13rv
nart
12
nono
ultima
rlnn
milno
tntai
ti:
otAn cm.
o c
wsuva
ttiiti.
tt.ip,
TTatannla raaa.
Snla. Q piiait.a
Q.l..... n 01 .....4.. i c t,.i 1..
tasación $6.61; pena 33c; costos 80c; clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
costos 80c; total $2.12.
total $7.74.
oolar 10, cuadra 55, Estancia, tas- Solares 1 a 13 y 17 a21, cuadro 46,
Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 60c; cion, umma parte, $1.10; pena bc;
CONtos 80c total ,L95
'Solar 11, cuadra 55 , Estancia,
Solar 11, cuadro 50, Estancla, tasa- pena 5c;
clon $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c: total don, ultima parte,
costos
80c; total $1.96.
$4.76.
$3.46.

Solar 11,
clon $2.62;
$3.45.
Solar 12,
clon $1.89;

tasa-Sol-

ar

.

ar

.

P'

1

O

E

C

O A

-

u;,

1

tasa-$1.1-

1;

clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
costos 80c; total $1.95.
,
soiar ló, cuaaro ou, jiistancia, tasa- - cion- ultima
parte, $1.10; pena 5o;
clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos SOc; total
costos 80c; total $1.95.
$3.45,
Solar 14, cuadra 55, Estancla, tasa
Solar 1, cuadro 51, Estanlca, tasa cionultima parte $1.10; pena 5c
ción $3.15; pena 15c;'costos 80c; total
"
ouu; tuiai
3.45.
i3ffla uuHius
Solar 15, cuadra 55, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2, cuadro DI, Estancla, tasa- nartp Í1 10- ' nena Ro '
t,
: pena 13c: costos 80c; totaI
costos 80c; total $1.95.
$3.45
Solar 16, cuadra 55, Estancla, tasa- .
Solar 3, cuadro 51, Estancia, tasa
clon $3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total "lont- - ul"m!lt Yrt?: BL1: Pena Bc;
-

-

.

.5?
,3

45

-

.

80c;

'r..

Solar 1,,' cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Sol4, cuadro 51, Estancla,
J
üon,
...Solar 14,
ton ÍS.1B: nnfl ISi-- - r(Mtn
tntnl costos ultima parte, $1.10; pena 5c;
'
cion i.zo;
7
7,
80c; tota $1.95.
13.45.
$2 12
56
Solar 2
Soíar 15,
"parta 95- penare'- - tasa
Solar 5, cuadro 51, Estanica, tasa- ' cospena
$3.15;
cion
80c;
13c;
costos
total
T'kn Tntnl $1.79. '
cion $1.26:
$3.45.
2 12
Solar 3, cuadra 56, Estancla, tasa- Solar 7, cuadro 61, Estancla, tasa- - pinn ..ítiniB mrt- - r.n. nona in- Solar 16,
pena
$3.15;
clon
13c;
80c;
costos
total
ción $1.26;
tos 80c total $179
$2.12.
Solar' 4, cuadra 6, Estancla, tasa- tZJ"lV
,.
8,
tasa39,
tasa51,
Estancla,
cuadro
Estancia,
1.
tasaánEstancia,
X.
.na
Solar
cuadro
itimn nnrtn Qán- '
'
ción $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon' ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c; clon $3.15; pena 13c; costos 80c; total toa g0c. total $ 7g
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
Solar' 5, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Sol$2.78.
Solar 1. cuadro 39, Estancla, tasa- Solar 15, cuadro 51, Estancia tasa- - cl0( ultima parte 95c; pena 4c;
n
2, cuadro X, Estancla, tasa- $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total clon. ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c; tos 80c; totai jx 79
costos 80c; total $2.78.
COBts 80c; total $2.46.
$2.78.
Solar 6, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-SolSoIar 1. cuadro 39, Estancla, tasa- Solar 16, cuadro 61, Estancia, tasa- - coni uitima parte, 94c; pena 4c;
n
3, cuadro X, Estancla, tasa- pena
16o; costos 80c; total cion, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c; tos 80c; total $1.78.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total cion $3.15;
costos
80c;
M.10.
$3.78.
total
Solar 7,. cuadra 56, Estancla, tasa-Sol$.78.
Solar 19, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 1, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- - cion, ultima pane, 95c; pena 4c;
n
4, cuadro X, Estancia; tasa- pena
parte,
10c;
clon
$3.15;
clon,
15c;
pena
$2.05;
ultima
80c;
costos
total
tos 80c; total $1.79.
$1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
.
costos 80c; total $2.95.
M.10.
$2.78.
Solar 8, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-- ,
Solar 20, cuadro 39, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2, cuadro 52, Estancla, tasn- - clon, ultima parte, 94c; pena 4c;
Solar 5, cuadro X, Estancia, tasa- $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total cion $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total cion, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c. ios 80c; total $1.78.
$4.10.
costos 80c; total $2.78.- .
Solar 9, cuadra, 56, Estancia, tasa-Sol$2.78.
Solar 10, cuadro 40, Estancla, tasa- Solar 6, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- - cion, ultima parte $1.57; pena 8c;
6, cuadro X, Estancia,
tasa
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $3.15; pena 15c; clon $3.78; pena 18; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $25.
$4.76.
costos 80c; total $4.10.
Solar 10, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Sol$3.45.
.
Solar 6, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- - cion $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 11, cuadro 40, Estancla, tasa- tasa- 1, cuadro Y, Estancia,
cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion, $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; cion $3.78; pena 18c; costos 80c; tota) $2.12.
$4.65.
Solar 11, cuadra 56, Estancia,
total $9.07. .
$3.45.
Solar 7, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- - clon $1.26; pena 6c; Qostos 80c; total
Solar 17, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa- 2, cuadro T, Estancia,
tasa- parte,
parte,
pena
$2.12.
cion,
9c:
$1.89;
pena
cion,
8c;
ultima
ultima
pena
$1.58;
80c;
13c; costos
total
cion $2.52;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
costos 80c; total $2.78.
Solar 12, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Sol$3,45.
tasa- Solar 18, cuadro 40, Estancla, tasa- Solar 8, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- - cion $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
3, cuadro Y, Estancla,
cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c; cion, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c, $2.12.
Solar 13, cuadra 56, Estancla, tasa-Solcostos 80c; total $2.45.
costos 80c; total $2.78.
$3.45.
4, cuadro Y, Estancia, taBa- Solar 19, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa- Solar 9, cuadro 62, Estancla, tasa- - cion $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
cion $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c; cion $2.36; pena 12c; costos 80c; total $2.12.
'Solar 14, cuadra 56, Estancia,
costos 80c; total $2.46.
$3.28.
$3.45.
6, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- Solar 20, cuadro 40, Estancia, tasa- Solar 10, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- - cion $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
10$2.12.
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c; cion, ultima parte, $2.05; pena
Solar 15, cuadra 56, Estancia, tasa-Solcostos 80c; total $2.95.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
$3.45.
6, cuadro Y, Estancla, tasa- Solar 11, cuadro 52, Estancia, tasa- don $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion $10.08; pena 60c; costos 80c; cion, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c; ?2.12.
r
Solar 16, cuadra 56, Estancia,
costos 80c; total $2.96.
.
$3.46.
total $11.38.
costos 80c; total
Pena
7, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- Solar 2, cuadro 41, Estancla, tasa- Solar 12, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- - j'011-26- ;
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion $9.45; pena 47c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $3.94; pena 19
Solar 3. cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa-Solcostos 80c; total $4.93.
$10.72.
$3.45.
8, cuadro Y, Estancia, tasa- Solar 15, cuadro 62, Estancia, tasa- - clon 95c; pen? 4c; costos 80c; tota:!
Solar 17, cuadro 41, Estancia, tasa- J9;
clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total cion $4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
r
Solar 4, cuadra 57, Estancia,
'
$5.76.
$5.10.
14,10.
94c; pena 4e: costos 80c; total
9,' cuadro Y, Estancia,
tasaSolar 15, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasa- Solar 4, cuadro ,63, Estancia, tasa- cion $3.16; pena 16c; costos 80c; total cion $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total cion, ultima parte, $2.06; pena 10c;
Solar 5, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $5.76.
costos 80c; total $2.96.
$4.10.
Solar 16, cuadro 42, Estancia, tasa- Solar 7, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa- - CÍB, 95; Pena 4c Costos 80c; total
Solar 10, cuadro Y, Estancla, tasa- cion $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total slon $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total cion $4.09; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa
$5.09.
$5.75.
. $4.10.
pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 21, cuadro 42, Estancla, tasa- Solar 13, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa- - ción 94c;
Solar 11, cuadro 6, Estancla, tasa- Sion, $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total clon. $7.88; pena 89c; costos 80c; total cion $2.05; pena 10c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa
$9.07.
$2.96.
$5.76.
ción 95c; pena 4c; costos 80c; total
Solar 1, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- Solar 14, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa- $1.79.
Solar 4, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasa- ción $6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c; total clon $44.10; pena $2.10; costos 80c; clon, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
Solar 8, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasacostos 80c; total $2.96.
total $47.10.
$7,42.
pena 4c; costos 80c; total
ción
Solar 2, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- Solar 15, cuadro 53, Estancia, tasa-clo- n $1.78. 94c;
Solar 11, cuadro Z, Estancia, tasa- $7.88; pena 39c; costos 80c; total clon $4.72; pena 23c; costos 80c; total cion, ultima parte, $2.05; pena 10c;
Solar 9, cuadra 57, Estancla, tasacostos 80c; total $2.95.
$5.75.
$9,07.
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción
Solar 10, cuadro 43, Estancia; tasaSolar 16, cuadro 63, Estancia, tasaSolares 11 a 16 y 18 a 21,. cuadro
4g
3c;
pena
12c;
clon $4.73; pena 23c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $2.33; pena
26. Estancla, tasación 63c;
Solar 10, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa- $6.76.
costos 80c; total $3.26.
costos $1.20; total $1.86.
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
27,
y
18
21,
4,
cuadro
tasa2
a
54,
Estancia,
cuadro
Solar 11, cuadro 43, Estancla,
Solar
.Solares a 16,
pena 6c; clon $6.30; pena 32c; costos 80c; total cion $4.10; pena 20c; costos 80c; total $1.46.
$1.26;
tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa$2.62.
$7.42.
$5.10.
$1.20;
total
costas
ción 63c; pena 3c; costoa 80c; total
18
21,
y
cuadro
16
tasa6,
13,
43,
tasaa
2
54,
Estancla,
a
Solar
Solar
cuadro
Estancia,
cuadro
Solares
$1.46.
28, Estancia, tasación $1.67; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 8c; cion $4.09; pena 20c; costos 80c; total
Solar 12, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasacostos 80c; total $2.46.
$6.09.
costos $1.20; total $2.86.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 14, cuadro 43, Estancla, tasa- Solar 7, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa- 4g
Solares 2 a 16 y 18 a 21, cuadro
29. Estancia, tasación $1.89; pena 9c; clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $2.04; pena 10c;
Solar 13, cuadra 57, Estancla, tasa
costos 80c; total $2.45.
costos 80c; total $2.95.
costos $1.20; total $3.18.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 15, cuadro 43, Estancia, tasa- Solar 8, cuadro 54, Estancla, tasa- - gi.46.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 30, Estantía,
80c;
clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $2.21; pena 11c;
tasación $2.21; pena 11c; costos
Solar 14, cuadra 57, Estancia, tasa
costos 80c; total $2.46.
costos 80c; total $3.12.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $3.12.
31,
Estancla,
Solar 16, cuadro 43, Estancla, tasaSolar 9, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa- $1.46.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro
tasaclon $2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c; cion, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c; clon, ultima parte, $1.89; pena 9c;
Solar 15, cuadra 57, Estancla, tasa80c;
80c; total $2.78.
costos
$2.45.
costos
total
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total $3.11.
Estancla,
32,
2,
10,
44,
tasa54,
tusa1
Estancla,
Estancia,
Solar
Solar
cuadro
cuadro
21,
cuadro
Solares a
$1.46.
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; cion $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
Solar 16, cuadra 57, Estancla, tasa80c;
$4.10.
costos
$2.45,
total
$2.78.
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
total
Solar 3, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar 11, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- - $1.46.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadro 33, Estancia,
Solar 1 a 8, cuadra 58, Estancia,
tasaclon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; clon $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
$4.10.
costos 80c total $2.45.
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80C;
total $2.45.
Solar 12, cuadro 54, Estancla, tasa- - total $2.12.
Bolar 4, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solares 1 a 8, cuadro 34, estancia,
Solar 10, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; clon $3.16; pena 15c; costos 80c; total cion, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7e;
$4.10.
costos 80c; total $2.46.
cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$1.48.
Solar 7, cuadro 44, Estancla, tasa- Solar 13, cuadro 54, Estancia, tasa- - $2.78.
Solar 6, cuadro 38, Estancia, taBa- Solar 11, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total cion ultima parte, $1.67; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.46.
$3.46.
cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
14.10.
Solar 8, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa- Solar 14, cuadro 64, Estancla, tasa- - $2.78.
Solar 7, cuadro 38, Estancia, tasa- Solar 12, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.68; pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$3.45.
14.10.
Solar í, cuadro 44, Estancia,, tasa- Solar 15, cuadro 64, Estancia, tasa- - $2.78.
Solar 8, cuadro 88, Estancia, tasa- Solar 13, cuadra 62, Estancia, tasa- clon $3.15; pena 16c; costos 80c; total cion $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$3.48.
costos 80c; total $2.45.
14.10,
Solar 16, cuadra 54, Estancla, tasa- - $2.78.
Solar 10, cuadro 44, Estancia, tasa.
Solar 9. cnadro 88, Estancla, tasa- Solar 14, cuadra P2, Estancla, Usa- clon $3.15; pena ISc; costos 80c; total clon $2.62 pena 13c; costos 80c; tota! clon, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
--
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clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c. total
$2.78,

Solar 15, cuadra 62, Estanci-i- , tusa- cion $1.89; pena 9c; costos 83c; total
$2.78.

Solar 16, cuadra 62, Estancla, adición $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
$2.78.

'Solar 1, cuadra 63. Estancla. tasa
ción $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar
$2.12.

2,

cuadra

3,

Estancia,

tasa-clo- n

$1.26; pena 6c; costos .SOc; total

Solar 3, cuadra 63, Estancia tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.

,

Solar 4, cuadra 63, Estancla, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total

$3.45.

Solar 5, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 6, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos SOc; total
$3.45.

Solar

7,

cuadra

63,

Estancla,

$2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c;

$3.45.

tasa-clo- n

total

Solar 8, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación $2.52; pena 13c costos 80c; total
$3.45.

Solar 15, cuadra 63,. Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 63, Estancia, tasación, ultima pa.-t$1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 2, cuadra 64, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.68, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 4, cuadra 64, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 5, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58, pena 7c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 64, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57, pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 64, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 13, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.46.
Solar 14, cuadra fi4, Estancia, tasa-cloultima parte, $1.58; pena 7c;
costos costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 15, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación, $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
e,

-

n,

.

n,

total

$4.10.

Solar 16, cuadra 64, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
.
total $4.10.
Solar 12, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena 8c;,
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 13, cuadra 65, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena se;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 14, cuadra 65, Estancia, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 15, cuadra 65, Estancia tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena se;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 16, cuadra 65, Estancla, tasación, ultima parte, $1.73; pena- 8c;
costos 80c; total $2.61.
Solar 2, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación $3.47; pena 17c; costos- 80c;
total $4.44.
Solar 3, cuadra 66, Estancla, tasación, $3.46; pena 17c; costos 80c;
total $4.43.
Solar 5, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa-clocostos 8üc;
$3.47; pena 17c;
total $4.44.
6,
Solar
cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación $3.46; pepa 17c; costos 80c;
total $4.43.
Solar 8, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación, $18.90; pena 9c; costos 80c;
total $20.65.
Solar 10, cuadra 66, Estancla, tasación, $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c;
total $4.10.
Solar 11, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
n,

$4.10.

Solar 12, cuadra 66, Estancla, tasación $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 13, cuadra 66, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
$4.10.

Solar 1, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar 2, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasación $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar

3,

$1.58;

cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
pena 7c; costos 80c; total

$2.45.

Solar

4,

$1.57;

cuadro 67, Estancla, tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; total

$2.45.

Solar 6, cuadra 67, Estancla, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c total
$2.45.

Solar

6,

$1.57;

cuadra 67, Estancla, tasa-clo- n
pena 8c; costos 80c; total

$2.45.

Solar 7, cuadro 67, Estancia, tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

Solar 8, cuadro 67, Estancia, tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.
9, cuadra 67, Estancla,
$1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;

Solar

tasa-clo- n

total

$2.12.

Solar 10, cuarda 67, Estancia tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 11, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa-clo- n
$1.26; pena 'je; costos 80c; total
$2.12.

Solar 12, cuadra (7, Estancia, tasación $1.26; pena 6c; coatoa 80c; total
$2.12.

ESTANCIA

ío.

Solar 13 cuadra 87 Estancia tasa- - clon $3.15; pena 15c; coBtos 80c; total
clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80e; total $4.10.
Solar 13, cuadra 73, Estancia, tasa- $2.12.
Solar 14 cuadra 6" Estancia, tasa- - clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
Solar 14, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- $,12.
- clon $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
15 cuatra 87, Estancia, tasaclon $1.26;' pena 6c; costos 80c; total $4.10.
Solar 15, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- 12.12.
16, cuadra 67, Estancia, tasa- - con $3.15; pena 15c; costos 80c; total
clon $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $419.
Solar 16, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- $2.12.
Solar 1, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
clon 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
'ar 11, cuaara ta, estancia, lusa- 11.80.
i.o; pena ou,
Solar 2, cuadra 88, Estancia, tasa- - clon, umma pane,
clon 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 18, cuadra 75, Estancia, tasa- $179
Solar 3, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
ción 96c- pena 6c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
on
Snlur 19. ruadra 75. Estancia, tasa- solar 4. cuadra 68. Estancia, Usa- - clon, ultima parto, $1.26; pena 6c;
clon 94e; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 4, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- $1.79.
Solar 6, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
ción 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 6, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- $1.80.
Solar 6, cuarda 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon, ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
94c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 6, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- $1.79.
Solar 7, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - con ultima parte, $1.26; pena 6c;
ción 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.12.
Solar 7, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- $1.80.
Solar 8, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - ,l0n, ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8c;
ción 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total 008t0s 80c; total $2.45.
$1.79.
Solar 9, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- Solar 9, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- ultima parte, $1.57; pena 8;
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total Costos 8oc; total $2.45.
.
Solar 10, cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- Solar 10. cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - cIoni ultlma parte) $1.58; pena 7c;
ción 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
!
Solar 11, cuadra 76. Estancia, tasa- Solar 11, cuadra 68, Estancla, tasa- - cloni ultlma parte $157. pena 8c;
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total C08t0g 8oo; total $2.45.
!
Solar 12, cuadra 76, Estancla, tasa- pena 7c;
;
Solar 12, cuadra 68, Estancla, tasa- - c,on ultlma parte
80c;
total
63c; pena 3c; costos
cogtog g0c; total $2.45.
!
Solar 13, cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- pena 8c;
Solar 13, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - glon ,ultlma part6i
;
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total cogtog 80c; totai $2.45.
!
Solar 14. cuadra 76. Estancla, tasa- Solar 14, cuadra 68, Estancla, tasa- - cion uUlma parte n.Bg. pena 7c;
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total cogtog 80c; total $2.45.
UAÍ- Solar
cuadra 76' Estancla' taSa- pena 8c;
Solar 15, cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- - clon ultlma parte
;
g
clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
t
t t , $2 45
ilA6- Solar 16 cuadra 76, Estancia, tasa- Solar 16. cuadra 68, Estancia, tasa- rf0 .1 ks, nn. 7c:
ulrno
.
80c;
total
cion 63c; pena 3c; costos
g0
$2 45
-
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clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total clon 94c; pena 6c; costos 80a; U'ta, clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total

$1.7.

$2.46.

82.46.

Solar 14, euadra 98, Estancia, tasa- Solar 13, cuadra 95, Estancia taa- Solar 9, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 9Gc; pena 6c; costos 80c; total clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
$2.45.

$1.80.

$3.46.

Solar 16, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa-SolSolar 14, cuadra 95, Estancia, tasa- Solar 10, cuadra 85, Estancia tasa- clon $2.52; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 4c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.

$3.46.

$2.45.

Solar 15, cuadra 96, Estancia tasa- Solar 16, cuadra 98, Estancia, tasa-SolSolar 11, cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c total clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total

ar

$1.80.

$3.46.

$2.45.

Solar 16, cuadra 95, Estancia, tasa- golar 1 cuaQra
cuadra 85, Estancia, tasa- pena 13c. cogt08 80c; total clon. 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total clon ,2 21. pena

Estancia,

iasa- -

clon ,x B7. pena 8c; cogtog 80c;
Solar - cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- cuadra 86 Estancia tasa- Solar 3 cuadra 99, Estancia,
pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ion $2.52;' pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 5c;
clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c,
$1.80.
$3 4B
o.'- - c ......... it
Solar 3, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- - $2.45.
i
..
griar 4l cuadra 99, Estancia,
,nn .oro.
0e: total clon 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.79.
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
3 4B
Solar 4, cuadra 96, Estancia, tasa- - $2.46.
golar 16 cuadra gB Estancia, tasa- pena 6c costos 80c; total
golar 6, cuadra 99, Estancia,
clon $2,B2; pena 13c; costos 80c; total clon 96c;
$1.80.
clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;
$3 45
,
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$1.79.
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$3 4B
tasa96,
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,
golar 18 cuadra gB Egtancla, tasa- 9Bc; pena Bo; eost08 suc total
Solar 7, cuadra 99, Estancia,
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$1.80.
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$3 46
golar
total
cuadra 86 Estancia, tasa- Pena BcSolar 8, cuadra 99, Estancia,
clon i B2. pena 1Sc. costos 80c; total $1.79.
clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c;
$3 4B
8. cuadro 96 Estancia, tasa- lar
golar ,0 cuadra 85, Estancla, tasa.
clon 9Bc' pena Bc- - C0Bt0S suc' 10
Solar 9, cuadra 99, Estancia,
clon $2 B2. pena 13c. costos 80c; total $1.80.
clon $i,68 pona 8c costos 80c;
$3 45
,3'45Solar 21 cuadra 85 Estancia, tasa- - clon lar
total
82.62. pena 13c,
go)ar 10 cuadra 99 Estancia,
clon ,2 B2. pena i3c. costog 80c; total
3
clon $2.21; pena 11c; costos 80c;
.
22, cuadra 85. Estancia, tasa- SOc. lotai
Pena 9c,
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cuadra 99( Estancia,
a 13c. costog 80c; total CJ ,8
clon $2 B2.
$3 4r;
- clon $1.89; pena 9c; costos 80c;
tasaEstancia,
96,
Sola
cuadra
solar 23, cuadra 85. Estancia, tasa- pena 8c' c0St08 80c' t0,al
Solar 12, cuadra 99, Estancia,
na 13c. costog 80c; total c,i"iU51'
clon $2 B2.'
2Aoclon, $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c;
96 Estancia tasa- 12,
Solar
cuadra
cuadra 8B Estancla, tasa- - clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c, total $J45
cuadra M Estanela
Soar
cogtog 80c; wtft,
na
'B '
$2.45.
clon $1,B8; pena 7c; costos 80c;
S"1""45,
Estancla, taga.
IZVV
totnl l2 Solar 14, cuadra 99, Estancia,
;
.
Pena.8c:
'c0t01 80c'; total
A6,
. 4R
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
,
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t
r
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total
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clon $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;
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.
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total
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75, Estancla. tasa- Solar 7.
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cuadra 100, Estancla,
pena 6c; costos 80c; tota.
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Solar 3, cuadra 98, Estancla, tasa- - total $4.76.
clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
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63c: pena 3c: costo. 80c; to
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pena 8c; costos 80c; total tasación 63c; pena 3c; costo. 80c; to- - clon $2.20; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
AH
83.11.
tnnnrlnn t3.78: ' nena 18CI COBtOS ovw
fi.iu.
a . riJM
Solar 10. cuadra 98. Estancia, usa- - total $4.76.
.
-os . Katannlft. t as.- ou, usunia,
tuouio .i
3, Estan- 81.89: nena 9c: costos 80c: total , Solare. , 1 a 10... cuadra
nona
ontn X0c: toral clon
ow
irvttu- n., twniuo en.
.
n
. ti
..
cía, tasación an--j.bí; iicu Un' AStOS
82.12.
ss.ib.
Solar 11, cuadra 98. Estancia, tasa- - $80c; total $S.45.
Solar 10, cuadra 95, Estancla, tasa- cuadra 86. Estancia, Usa- Solares 1 a 10. cuadra 11. Mtanc'.
pena 8c; costos 80c; total clon 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total clon $1.68: pena 7c; costos SOc; total
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costo. 80c.
t:isa12,
Estancia,
Estancia,
98.
Solar
cuadra
isa- total $3.78.
mitán
cuadra 85. Estancla, tasa- . Solar 11, cuadra 95,
Solare 1 a 5, cuadra 115.
pena 7c; costo. 80c; total Ion 95c; pena 5c; costos 80c; totil cm $1.87; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
cía, tasación 63o; pena 8c; ecto. 8c,
Solar 18, cuadra 98, Estancla, tasa- - tota, $1.48,
Solar 12, cuadra 95, Estanrta, Ut- cuadra 85, E.tancla, tasa- -
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ESTAHCI
Los siguientes solares en la adición 46c;
Es- -

costos $1.20; total
Mortarty
nu,
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra

"Centrar a. sitio d. la plaza de

tancla:
Solar

.

k
1,

$1.51.

í"-25-

Pin

Solar 10. cuadra 13, Morlarty. tasa- Morlarty, clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

lag,

8olnP 7
67c

"fí

,.

.

8.

cuadra 4. Estancia, tasa- C8t'
clon $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total tota. 3.ia.
Solares
cuadra 2, Morlarty,
$2.46. ....
Solar 1, cuaara B, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c;
$1.28; pena 6c; costos 80c; total total
Solar 1 a 8, cuadra 3, Morlarty.
$2.12..
Solar 7, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon $2.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total total
Solares 1 a 4, y 6 a 8, cuadra 4,
$3.46.
Solar 11, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- - Moarlarty, tasación $2.26; pena 11c;
80c; total $3.16.
$2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 6, Morlarty,
$3.46.
Solar 12, cuadra 7, Estancia, tasa- - tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c;
""
clon $2.62; pena 13c; costos 80c; total total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 6, Marlarty,
$3.45.
La
al norte de cuadra 4 Alta tasasclon $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c;
tasación $1.89; pena 9c; costos total 318- Solares
a' 8, cuadra 7, Morlarty,
80c; total $2.78.
Solar 4, cuadra 6, Alta Vista tasa- - tasasclon $2.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
316clon 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total total
Solares 1 a 8, cuadra 8, Morlarty.
$1.46.
Solar 6, cuadra 6, Alta Vista tasa- - tasasclon $2.26; pena 11c; costos 80c;
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total total
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- $146
Pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 6, cuadra 6, Alta Vista, tasa- - clon
clon 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- $1.79.
Solkr 3, cuadra 7, Alta Vista, tasa- - clon 4B; Dena 2c c08t0s 80c; total
clon, 95c; pena 6c; costos 80c- ' total
Solar 3, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- $1,80.
c,on 45c; pena 2c; cost" 80c; total
Solar 1 cuadra 8 Alta Vista tasa- clon ultima parte' 63c- ' pená 3c- -'
Solar
cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- costos 80c; total $146.
80c: total
Solar 2 cuadra 8 Alta Viata tasa- - clon 45c; Pena 2c costos
"'
clon $126- ' Dena 6c: costo 80c' total 127- tasa- 9,
S.
Moriarty.
Solar
cuadra
$2 12.
Solar 5 cuadra 10 Alta Viata tasa- - cion 46o Pena 2c! costos 80c; total
8ta' tote!
clon $6 93- oena34c:
SoIar 9 cuadra . Morlarty. tasa- $8 07.
Solar 1 cuadra 11 Alta Vlata tasa- - c,on 46c; Pena 2c costos 80c; total
ciong$l.89, pena 9c, costos 80c, total
Moriarty, tasa- SoIar
2ccosto g0c; total
2 cuadra 11 AltaVista tasa- - clon 46o; Pena
$f 68- - MM7e 'costos SGVtoUU
Solar 11, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- $2 I5
cion $c' Pna 2c; costos 80c; total
sninr i onagra 11 a ii. vi.t.
Rfln"
S7- n.
totar$2 li45
Morlarty, tasa- Solar 12' cuadra
clon 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
.
a
27ntn
",
clon
total
SoIar
cuadra f Morlartyi tasa.
,
clon "c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
ito
Row 4
J
t's
. Vina: $1.27.
....m
P
'
Sotar H, cuadra 9, Moriarty, tasa- iniwiii pies en la esqu i na noro- - clon 45c; pena 2c: costos 80c; total
2
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11, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

Solar

,...,

u.
D

o.on

jigo

'"Vr"

25cost.rlaS0Cy
'

'

Solar 17. cuadro 26. Morlarty. tasa- clun 68c. pena 3c. c0.toB 80c. t t ,

cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - $1 51
68: Pe"a 3: C08t8 80e; total
$1.51.
Solar 18. cuadra 25, Morlarty tasa-do- n
loi
Solar 12' cuadra !" Morlarty, tasa- clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c;' total
g cuadr
19 MorIratv
clon 7c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total .,
tott
Te; pena 3c; costos SOc;
$1.50.
Solar 19 cuadra 25 Morlarty ta8a.
H.50.
Solar 13, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasaSolar 10, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c- total
pena
68c;
3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total cln
$1.61.
"L1,' ar
So'" 20. cuadra 25, Morlarty, tasa-clo- n
día no
(fo1
Solar 14, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- 4taf: clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; toial $i "0
$1.60.
Solar 21 cuadra 25, Morlarty. tasa- solar 12, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 15, cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- - clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total clon 6gc; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.51.
.
Solar 13, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- $1.61.
Solar 1, cuadra 26. Morlarty,
67c;
Dena 3c: costos 80c; total clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c;
Solar
cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasatotal
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
li98- sol'ar 14
m i
$150.
.
Solar 2' cuadra 26. Morlarty, tasa- 'pena 3V cortoV 80c: total
6j
olon
SoIar
cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- - n.B1.
clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 4ñc; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 16, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.98.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 26, Morlarty. tasa-clo- n
clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
,8oIar 2 cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 16, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - $1,99.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Pena 3: CStS 80: t0'a'
$1.27.
Solar 4. cuadra 26. Morlarty, tasa- $151
,lSo1" 3' cua4ra 14' Morlarty, tasa- Solar i7 cuadra lg MorIarty tasa. clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
Solar 6, cuadra 26, .Morlarty, tasa- Solar 4, cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- solar 18, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total coin 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
$1.27.
$1.51.
Solar 6, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 5, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasa- Solar 19, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
pena
45c;
costos
80c;
total
2c;
clon
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
$1.27.
$1.60.
Solar 7, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- Morlartytasa14,
6'
Cuadra
Solar 20, cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
.Solar
clon 45c; pent 1c; costos 80c; total cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
$1.27.
$1.61. r
Solar s, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa- Solar. 7. cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 21, cuadra 19, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 8uc; total clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
$1.27.
$1.50.
Solar 9, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 1. cuadra 20, Moriarty, tasa- - clon $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
.'SoIar 8' Cuadra 14, Morlarty- - tasa:
cion 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total cion 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
127- $1.75.
Solar 10, cuadro 26, Morlarty, tasa- Solar - cadra 20. Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
aí 9' CUaáro8 H J?0rlaornty' taf:
pena
80c;
45c;
2c;
cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
jion
$1.75.
Solar 11, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- 17; 10,
Solait
CmÍTa K Moriarty' taBa"
Solar 3, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 26, Moriarty, tasa- '
lMoHarty- tasa"
Solar
cmi
Solar 6, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
don 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 90c pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
.
$1.75.
Solar 18, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 12, cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 17, cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - cion $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
cüm 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 68c; pena 3c. costoa
total $1..
i
'
1.7.
$1.51.
Sloar 19, cuadra 26, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 13, cuadra 14, Moriarty. tasa- SoIar 18 cuadra
Moriarty, tasa- - cion $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c total
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
2!
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Moriarty. tas- don 63c.apenfr3ccortot $1.20, total
$1.27
B0
Solar a cuadra 27 Morlarty tasa.
clon
Solar 14, cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- ',nn" , .
Solar 19 cuadra 20, Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
.
,
$1.27.
2c; costos 80c; total clon 68c; pena 3c; costos
P
total $2.45.
Soto lé, cuadra 9, Morlarty, tasa- -, $1.27.
al norte de
cuadra
Solar 2, cuadra 27. Moriarty, tasa- $1.51.
80e19 Alta Vista tasación $ .26; pena
Solar 15, cuadra 14, Moriarty, tasaJ
Morlarty, tasa. clon $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c total
Solar
cuadra
tota. clon 67c. pena Se. C0st08 80c: tota,
ostoa
'
?
1 a 16, .uadra 10, Morlarty,
Soíar iVcuadra 2 1, $Á ta Vista,
Sotare.
.
$1.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 27, Morlarty, tasa- $1.50.
25' .CStM g0
tasacion ii.e; pena 6c; costos 80c;
on0'04'85, P6
'Solar lfi, cuadra 14, Morlarty, tasa- Solar 21, cuadra 20 Morlarty, tasa- - clon $1.35; pena 7c; cortos 80 c; total
icOc;
'
total
45c
C08to8
Dena
cIon 6gc; pena 3c; C08t08 80c. total $2.22.
?.
Solar 1, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- - $1.27
Solar 3, cuadra 23, Alta Vista,
4 cuadra 27 Morlarty
Solar
?1 51
tasa.
pena
80c,
45c,
costos
total
2c,
tasación $1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; cin
ty
Mor
1 &
cuadra
üon ,i.36. pena 7o; cost08 MV: total
Süar f
Morlart ta
'
'
'
C,n '112; Pe"a 8C; C08'S 8CI t0t
'
Sotar 2. cuadra 11. Moriarty. tasa- '
Solar 5
cuadra 27 Alta Vista
00
pena
80c;
45c;
costos
total
clon
2c;
3c;'
80c!
tasación 63c; pena
costos
Moñ
R M cuadra
total $1.46.
80c; clon $1.13, pena 6c, costos 80c,
' '
V
- tasación B $4.50; pena 23c: costos
total 12 45.
tasaMoriarty,
11,
3.
Sotar
cuadra
9,
tQtal
Solar
cuadra 28. Alta, Vista.
$5
CUadra"
e. pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Morlarty,
tasacion 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; c Ion
1ftar 6, cuadra
ft
ícV'coKfe fofa.
Morlarty tasa. olon $1.57;
total $1.46.
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos 80c; cl
$2
45
90
n
Sft,..
tmai
Pn.tn.
P
'
'
'
.
Sol" , cuadra 11. Moriarty, tasa- , ta,
Solar 14. cuadra 28, Alta Vista.
Moriarty
,1 ?5
cloS,;
on 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c;
Solar , cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- 7 cuadra 21 Mo
tasa.
C08t0S 80c' t0tal
45c
2C'
Ion
0c; pena 5c; costos 80c.' tota. to. 80c; total ÍU3
Si'ar 5. cuadra 11. Morlarty. tasa- 15
cuadra 28 Alta Vista
tasación 63c; pena 3c;' costos 80c;' fon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Soar 2 cuadra i8 Morlarty, tasa
8 cuadra
21, Morlarty ta8a.
2
8C;
Oc; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota, tos 80c;
U.
t0í!o:6p,es comenzando 150 pies
6. cuadra 11. Morlarty. tasa- Morlarty
al norte de la esquina sureste cuadra clon 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total . Solar 3 cuadra i8 Moriarty. tasa- oap 9 cua(Jra
Morlarty: tasa. clon, ultima parte, $l.Ól; pena 6c; eos- P6na
pena 5c; costos 80c; tota, tosllOc;
s";r 7, cuadra 11. Moriarty. tasa- golar 4, cuadra 18, Morlarty, tasa- '60x140 pies comenzando 100 pies cion 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
golflr 10 cuadra , Morlartyi taBa. clon $1.80;' pena 9c; costos 80c'; total
al sur de la esquina noroeste cuadra
45;
P6" 2c; costOS 80c; t0tal cion 90c; pPna 5c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
n,
Solar 8, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- ji
29, Alta Vista, tasación 63c; pena 3c;
cuadra '27 Morlartv
ciofan,ttí.1127:
clon 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tota.
18 Morlarty, tasa5 cuad
Sol
' costos $1.20; total $1.86.
pena 6c cortos
cuadra 21 MorIarty
'
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total clon 0
'
Solar 6, cuadra 35, Alta Vista,
6c. costos 80c. total $i.98.
Solar 9, cuadra 11, Moriarty, tasa- - íl 27.
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;
28
$1 75
80c;
total
pena
3c;
costos
tasacion
68cr
Sola 6, cuadra 18, Moriarty,
$2.12.
cua(Jra , Moriarty, tasa- -' clon ultima part! $U
2C; CSt8 8C; ' W
4Bo:
Solar 4, cuadra 36, Alta Vista,
clon 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $1.98.
tasaMoriarty,
11,
10,
Solar
cuadra
.
tl.27
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;
Solar 2, cuadra 28, Morlatty. fasa- clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
Solar 7, cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- $2.12.
- total
3.
60;
Solar 13 cuadra 21 Morlartyi tasa. clon, ulUm
''
!
'
Solar 6. cuadra 36. Alta Vista,
clon 67c Pena 3c: costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $1.99.
- í x ?7
tasa11,
Solar
cuadra
U,
Mojlarty,
tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
Solar 3, cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-tot80c; total
o 68:
,80;
Solar 8, cuadra 18, Moriarty, asa- $2.45.
.
clon, ultima parte $1.24; peña 6c;
Moriarty. t
1.51.
pena
80c;
total
2c;
costoa
45c;
clon
Solar lp. cuadra 37, Alta Vista.
10
tota, cojtos 80 tota,
clon
costo8
lar 12, caadni 11, Monmy, tasa $127.
tasación $1.26; pena 6c; costos 80c;
$1.50.
Solar 4, cuadra 28, Moriarty, tasa-tot10181
18,
y'
9'
cuadra
tasa:
S KV7C: Pena 30; 008108 8UC;
Morlar,
$2.12.
.So1"
Sotar 16, cuadra 21, Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.24; pena 6c;
c on 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total cion
g0
Solar 2, cuadra 89, Alta Vista.
w
costos
0St0
cuadra 28 Moriarty, tasa- Solars
tfíTso9501
16parte,
cion,
SoIar
$1.46; pena 7c;
ultima
1 Ki
.
80c, total don
45c; pena 2c;
clon 2L.
3
costQs g0
Solar 5, cuadra 89, Alta Vista,
33
costos gfl
m
olW
1B0tasación 94c; pena 6c; costos 80c;
Solar 8, cuadra 28. Moriarty, tasa-totadra 18' MflaSnPy.'
$1.79.
J'0" 67o Pena 3C' C0BtO8 80C' t0tal
Solares 1 a 2L cuadra 22, Moriarty, clon $3.60; pena 18c; costos jOe;' total
2C;
Solar 4, cuadra 61. Alta Vista.
tasado $7.87; pena 39c; costos 80c; $4.68.
tasa- - S0?,
12 Moriarty
. La
2
poniente de solar 14, cuadra
tasación 63c; pena 3c; coBtos 80c;
1l
CO8tO8 Sño' total
ib v.riortv taaa- - total $9.06. 1
68C'
5'
aL!2'nfñ 9 ;nana nr- tota
SoIare
a 2L ara 23 Moriarty. 28. Moriarty, tasación $3.37; péna 16c;
total $1.46.
'
tasación $6.75; pena 33c; costos 80c; costos 80c; total $4.33.
Solar 6, cuadra 61, Alta Vista,
1 07
31 cua(jra 12 Moriarty tasa- Sotar 21 cuadra 28, Moriarty. tasa-tottasación 96c; pena 6c; costos 80c; cion 67e; 'pena ?cr c'08t08 80c;' total
iSoiar 14, cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- - total 7.88
1 a 21, cuadra 24, Morlarty,
$1.80.
clon,
Solares
ultima parte, 90c; pena 5c;
Bdn'
KO
nfal
ti
9. ofo
62, Alta Vista.
tasación $5.63; pena 28c; costos 80c; tos 80cí total $1.76.
6. cuadra
4 ' cuadra 12 Morlarty taBa- - tl27
pena
3c;
costos
,80c;
63c;
Solar 6, cuadra 29 Moriarty, tasa-tottotal
tasación
pena 3c; costos 80c;' total
cIon gg
15, cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- Ve. rZr,a
Solar 1, cuadra 25, Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1. 68; pena 8c;
., Solar
i 51
$1.46.
9r
afn sfic- total
clon 67c: Pena 3c: costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.66.
Solar 7, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
,
B
cuadra 12 Morlarty tasa- - si 27
cuadra 29 Morlarty, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; cl0n 67c.' .pena 3c; costos 80c; total
18, Morlarty, Usa- cuadra
pena
parte,
tasaMoriarty,
Je;
$1.68;
Solar
cuadra
25'
clon,
$1.46.
,
4L. 'riña 2c- costos 80L- total
$150.
clnn 68: Pena 3c! costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
tasa- - $127
6 cuadra 12 Morlarty
So,ar
Solar 7. cuadra 29. Moriarty, tasa-tottasación 63c; pena Sc; costos 80c; , on 68c.' pena 3c ; ostos 80 c; total
oi ar 17, cuadra 18, Moriarty, lasa- pena ?c;
3, cuadra 25. Morlarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte. $1.46;
$1.46.
2c- - costos 80c:
total
u.61.
clon
Dena
'
'
clon S7c: pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $2.33.
Solar 9, cuadra 62, Alta Vista,
g0iar 7, cuadra 12, Morlarty, tasa- - $1 27
Solar - cuadra 29, Moriarty, tasa- tasación 83c; pena 8c; costos 80c; c,on 67c.'.pena 3c. OBtos 80c; total- - golar 18 cuadra 18. Moriarty, tasa- - ?1B0Sdlar
25, Moriarty, tasa- - clon, ultima parte. $1.36; pena 7c;
cuadra
total $1.46.
11.60.
2c80cpena
45ccostos
total
don
'
'
'
cion 68e; pena 3c; costos 80c total costos 80c; total $2.22.
Solar 2, cuadra 65, Alta Vista,
ig0iar 8 cuadra 12 Moriarty, tasa- - $1 27
Solar 9, cuadra 29, Moriarty.
tasación 68c; pena Sc; costos 80c; c,oa g8c pena 3. COBtoB 80c. total
o' J9
dra lg Morlarty taga. $1.51.
Solar
cuadra 25, Moriarty, tasa- - cion, ultima parte, $1.23; pena 6c;
total $1.46.
$1.51.
clon 45c- -' pena 2c- -' costos 80c- ' total c,on
67c Pena 3c! costos 80c; total tos 80c; total $2.09.
Alta Vista,
1, cuadra 66,
Soiar 9, cuadra 12, Morlarty, tasa- - 127
Solar 10, cuadra 29 Morlarty, tasa-totoiar 20, cuadra 18, Morlarty, tasa- tasación 63c; pena Sc; costoa 80c: clo 90c. pena Re; costos 80c; total
Solar . cuadra 25, Morlarty. tasa- - clon, ultima parte $1.12; pena 6c;
$1.46.
$1.75.
clon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
cion 68c; pena Sc; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $1.98.
CUadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - $127
Solar 10, buadra 66, Alta Vista,
Solar
29, Moriarty, tasa-totSolar
soiar 21. cuadra 18, Moriarty, tasa- tasación 63c; pena Sc; costos 80c; cion 90c. pena rc; costos 80c; total
- clon, ultima parte $1.12; pena 6c;
tasa7.
Moriarty.
cuadra
25.
Solar
$1.46.
$1.75.
pena
80c;
total
cion 45c;
2c; costos
clon í7c; Pena 3c; costos 80c; total costos 80c; total $1.98.
g0iar
cuadra 12, Moriarty, tasa- - 127
Solar 11. cuadra 66, Alta Vista.
1B0- Solar 12, cuadra 29. Moriarty. tasa-tot"tasa19,
Moriarty,
tasación 63c; pena Sc; costos 80c; clon 90c. pena 6c; cobíob 80c; total
i,
cuadra
0ar
Sotar 8. cuadra 25. Morlarty, tasa- - clon ultima parte 79c, costo. 80c.
$1.75.
$1.46.
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; to'l
4
cion 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total total $1.63.
suroeste del 4 sureste,
flolar 16, cuadra 12, Morlarty, tasa- - 1150
Sotar 13. cuadra 29. Morlarty,
suroeste seo 29, 4 Con $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
2. cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- sureste del
solar
noro- - iM.
Solar 9, cuadra 25, Morlarty. tasa- - clon $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
noroeste,
del
clon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 67c; pena Sc; costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 6. cuadra 13, Morlarty, tasa- - $1.51.
este del 4 roreste sec 82. C 6 al N,
Solar 14, cuadra 29. Morlarty, tasa- golar 3. cuadra 19, Morlarty. tasa- H 8 al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasa- - cion 9oC; pena Be; costos 80c; total
Solar 10. cuadra 25. Morlarty. tasa- - clon $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
clon 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
.clon $11.80; pena 68c; costos $1.60: $1.75.
.
clon 68cr pena Sc; crstos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 7, cuadra 13, Moriarty, tosa- - i.bo
total $1J 98.
Solar 15. cuadra 29, Morlarty, tasa-se- o
noroeste, lote 2. clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
Solar 4, cuadra 19, Moriarty. tasa- - H 2
sur del
tasaclon, ultima parte. 79c; costos 80c;
,
Solar 11. cuadra 25. Moriarty.
2S. C 7 al N. H 8 al O. encluyendo $1.75.
don 8c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
clon 7c: P,na íc costos 80c; total total $1.6S.
Solar 8, cuadra 13, Moriarty, tasa- - yi.Sl.
120 acres, tasación $6.75; pena 63c;
SoIar 14 cuadra.29, Moriarty. tasa-Lotgolar 5. cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- clon 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
cortos $1.20; total $8.28.
Solar 12. cuadra 25, Moriarty. tasa- - cion, ultima parte 79c; pena 4c; costos
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
y 4.
sur del 4 noro- - $1.75.
clon
clon 68c; pena Sc- - costos 80c; total 80c; total $1.6S.
"este sec 2 C 6 al N, H 1 al O, enclu- Solar 9, cuadra 13, Moriarty, tasa- - ji.ro.
.
Solar 1, cuadra 30, Monraty. tasa- goIar s cuadra 19, Morlarty, tasa- yendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena clon 68c; pena Sc; costos 80c; total
8,
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Solar 4, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
s
clon, ultima parte, 90c; pena 5c;
45c; pena 2c; coseos 8Uc; total
80c; total $1.75.
Solar 2, cuadra SO, Morlarty, tasu- - $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
clon, ultima parte 90c; pena 5c; cos45c; peña 2c; costos 80c; total
tos 80c; total $1.75.
$1.27.
tasaMorlarty,
80,
8,
cuadra
Solar
Solar 6, cuadra, 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos SOc; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
Solar 4, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solur 7, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.6.
$1.27.n
Solar 5, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
'Solar 8, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos. 80c; total
$2.6.
Solar 6, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 38, iMoriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
Solar 7, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total
$2.69.
Solar 8, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tohu
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
$1.27..
n
Solar 9, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
Solar 12, cuadra. 38, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.6.
$1.27.
n
Solar 10, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
Solar 13, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
$1.27.
n
Solar 11, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
Solar 14, cuadra, 38, Moriarty, tasa$1.80; peña 9c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$2.69.
Solar 12, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c ;total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
.
Solar 13, cuodra 30, Moriarty, tasa- 11.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa-cloción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
,
Solar 14, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 1 a 6, cuadra 39, Moriarty,
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $5.62; pena 28c; costos 80c;
$1.98.
total $6.70.
n
Solar 15, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 40, Moriar.y,
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $4.95; pena 25c; costos XOc;
$1.99.
Solar 16, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- total $6.0.0.
Solar 3, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
U.a8.
$1.27.
Solar 17, cuadra 30, Moriarty;
Solar 4, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte, 56c; pena 2c; cos45c; pena 2c; coBtos 80c; tocal
tos 80c; total $1.38.
$1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 30, .Moriarty,
Solar 5, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasaultima parte, 56c; pena 2c; cosción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tos 80c; total $1.38.
$1.27.
n
Solar 19, cuadra 30, Moriraty,
Solar 6, cuadra 41," Moriarty, tasa$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
Solar 20, cuadra 30, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 41, Morlárcy, tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
n $1.27.
Solar 21, cuadra 30, Moriarty,
Solar 8, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa.ultima parte, 66c; pena 2c; costos
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
80c; total $1.88.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 31, Moriarty, $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasatasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos 80c;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total
total $10.25.
Solares 1 a 21, cuadra 32, Moriarty, $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasatasación $6.75; ,pena 33c; costos 80c;
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
total $7.88.
Solar 1, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n 11.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 41, Moriarty, tasa-clo67c; pena 3c; costos 80s; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.
Solar 2, cuadra 33, Morlarey, tasa- "$1.27.
Solar 0, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$l.bl.
Solar 3, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 1, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; W'tal
$1.60.
Solar 4, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tusa, $1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasaclon 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; iot.;i
$1.61.
$1.27.
n
Solar 6, cuadra 33, Moriarty,
Solar 3, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; t ita.'
$1.60.
Solar 6, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasación 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
11.61.
$1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 33, Moriarty, tasaSolar 7, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasación 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
n $1.27.
Solar 1, cuadra 34, 'Moriarty,
Solar 8, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.76.
n $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 34, Moriarty,
Solar 9, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tota.
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
Solar 8, cuadra 34, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.76.
Solar 7, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa-clo- $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 42, Moriarty, tasaultima parte 45c; pena 2c; cosción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 35c, Moriarty, tasa-clo- $1.27.
Solar 0, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-- ,
ultima parte 45c; pena 2c; costos
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
clon
80c; total $1.27.
$1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 35, Moriarty,
Solar 1, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-- ,
ultima parte 67c; pena 3c; cosclon 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
tos 80c; total $1.40.
$1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 35, Moriarty,
Solar 2, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ultima parte, 56c; pena 3c; cos45c; pena 2c;' costos 80c; total
to 80c; total $1.39.
$1.27.
n
Solar 13, cuadra 35, Moriarty,
Solar 3, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
Solar 14, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 4, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
Solar 15, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 5, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ción 1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
45c;" pena 2c; costos 80c; total
11.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 35, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
6, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasaSolar
ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
Solar 1, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 4 3,Moriarty, tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.
Solar 2, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.99.
Solar 11, cuadra 36, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tota!
$2.45.
Solar 12, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 43, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
1.75.
Solar 13, cuadra 37, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
n
Solar 11. cuadra 43, Moriarty,
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; tctnl
45c; pena 2c: costos 80c; total
$1.76.
n
$1.27.
Solar 14. cuadra 37, Moriarty,
Solar 0, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; tota!
$1.75.
$1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 37, Moriarty,
Solar 1, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
n $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 37, Moriarty,
Solar 2, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.
Solar 1, cuadra 38, Moriarty, tasa- $1.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
ción
fl.27.
n
'
$1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 38, Moriarty,
Solar 4, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa45c; pena 2c; corto 80c; total
ción 45c- pena 2c; costos 80c; toal
$1.27.
Usa-clo- n
$1.27.
Solar í, cuadra 38, Moriarty,
Solar 5, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
11.27.
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pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
total 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa-clo- 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
Solar 4, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; 'costos 80c; tota! 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar 6, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 44, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n 67c; pena 3c; costos 80b; total $1.60.
Solar 7, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar 8 cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasación 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total 67c; pent 3c; costos 80c; total $1:50.
$1.61.
Solar 10, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
n
Solar 2, cuadra, 45. Moriarty,
Solar 12, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
$1.60.
Solar 16, cuadro 6, Duran, tasación
Solar 6, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total 68c; pena 3c; costos sbc; total J 1.5 1.
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa- 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50
Solar 6, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar .7, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
Solar 8, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa-clo- n
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa- 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 18, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60
$1.27.
Solar 21, cuadra 13, Duran, tasación
Solar 10, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.58; 'pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
Solar 23, cuadra 13, Duran, tasación
$1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 45, Moriarty, tasa- $1.58; pena 9c; costos 80c; total $2.69.
Solar 1, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
Solares O y 1 a 11, cuadra 46,
Moriarty, tasación $5.62; pena 28c; 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 3, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
costos 80c; total $6.70.
Solares O y 1 a 11, cuadra 47, 68; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
Moriarty, tasación $4.60; pena 23c;
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
costos 80c; total $5.63.
Solar 5, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
Solares Oy 1 a 11, cuadra 48,.
Moriarty, tasación $3.98; pena 17c; 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 6, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
costos 80c; total $4.35.
pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
La 2 norte del 4 suroeste, 2 67c;Solar
7, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
sur del
noroeste sec 11, C 9 al N,
pena
3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
68c;
n
H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
Solar 8, cuadra 15, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
tatal $10.65.
4, cuadra 28, Duran; tasación
noreste del 4 noreste sec 17, 45c;Solar
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
Solar 5, cuadra 28, Duran, tascion
pena 11c;
acres, tasación
$2.25;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Solar 20 cuadra 28, Duran, tasación
noreste sec 27, 45c;
noreste del
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
Solur 21, cuadra 29, Duran, tasación
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 22c; costos
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$1.20; total $3.56.
Solar 11, cuadra 37, Duran, tasación
sureste del
suroeste sec 15, 45c;
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
C 9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 40
Solar 12, cuadra 37, Duran, tasación
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 22c; costos
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
$1.20; total $3.66.
Los siguientes solares están en la
sur del 4 suroeste sec 10, adición
plaza de
2
norte del 4 noroeste sec 15, C Duran: "Christ" al sitio de la
9 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo
160
Solar 1, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos 45c;
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$1.80; total $11.05.
10, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
4
noreste sec 17, C 9 al N, H 8 al 45c;Solar
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1."27.
$10.65.
17, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
4
sureste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 9 45c;Solar
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
O,
encluyendo
al
160 acres; tasación
Solar 18, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pona 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
. $10.65.
Solar 25, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
4
noreste sec 8, C 9 al N, H 8 al 45c;
pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación
Solar 26, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$10.65.
Solar 27, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
Lotes 2 y 3, sec 2, C 9 al N, H 9 al 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.23.
O, encluyendo
80
acres,
tasación
Duran, tasación
Solar 28, cuadra-1- ,
$4.00; pena 20c; costos $1.20; total 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$5.40.
1,
Duran, tasación
Solar 29, cuadra
noroeste sec 20, C 8 al N, H 10 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
al 0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Solar 30, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
$8.00; pena 40c; costos $1.20; total 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$9.60.
Solar 31, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
,
Precinto No. 9.
'45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
16
7
sec
29, C
suroeste
al N, H
Solar 32, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 19, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
$10.65.
45c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total $1.27.
sur del
suroeste,
noreste
Solar 20, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
del
Buroeste sec 1,
noroeste del 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
4
noroeste sec 12, C 9 al N, H 13 al
Solar 25, cuadra 2, Duran, tasación
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
Solar 7, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación,
$11.06.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
norte
norte del 4 sureste,
Solar 8, cuarda 3, Duran, tasación
suroeste, sec 11, C 7 al N, H 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
del
n
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-cloSolar 9, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
l
$9.00; pena 45c; costos
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$10.65.
Solar 10, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
Lote 1, 4 sureste del 4 noreste 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
sec 1, C 8 al N, H 13 al O, lotes 6,
Solar 11, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
6, 7 sec 6, C 8 al N, H 14 al O, en- 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
cluyendo 152 acres, tasación $8.65;
Solar 12, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
pena 42c; costos $1.60; total $10.57.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste sec 14,
Solar 20, cuadra 3, Duran, tasación
noreste del 4 noroeste, 4 nor- 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
oeste del
noreste sec 23, C 9 al
Solar 17, cuadra , Duran, tasación
N, H 16 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, 45c; pena 2c;. costos 80c; total $1.27.
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
Solar 13, cuadra , Duran, tasación
total $11.06.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
4
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 8,
Soilar 14, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
suroeste del
suroeste sec 8,
15c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
8
noroeste del
noroeste sec 17, C
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
120 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
al N, H 14 al O, encluyendo
pena
acres, tasación $6.75;
33c; costos
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
$1.60; total $7.88.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 17, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
norté del noreste sec 13, C 8
al N, H 16 al O, encluyendo 80 aerts, 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
tasación $4.60; pena 23c; costos $1.20;
Solar 18, cuadra 9, Duran tasación
total $5.93.
46c; pena 2c; costos. 80c; total $1.27.
4
Solar 19, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
noreste sec 10, C 9 al N, H 13 al
O, encluyendo
tasación 46c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
160 acres,
$9.00; pena 45c; costos' $1.20; total
Solar 20, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
$10.65.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 1, cuadro 10, Duran, tasación
sur del 4 sureste sec 1, C 7 al
N, H 12 al O, lot 7,
Bureste del 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 2, cuadro 10, Duran, tasación
suroeste sec 6, C 7 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; 45c; pena 2c; coBtos 80c; total $1.27.
pena 46c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Solar 3, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
sureste, 2 sur 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
suroeste del
Solar 14, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
del 4 suroeste, 4 noroeste del suroeste, sec 23, C 9 al N, H 11 al O, 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 10, Duran, tcsacion
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
ena 46c; costos $1.60; total $11.05. 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
suroeste sec 30, C 7 al N, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 17 .cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena. 45c; costos $1.20; total
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$10.65.
4
Solar 18. cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
noreste sec 20, C 7 al N, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
.
45c; pena 2c; Costos 80c; total $1.27.
$10.65.
Solar 20, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
noroeste sec 30, C 7 al N, H 16
al O, encluyendo 1(0 acres, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 30, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c: costos $1.20; tota!
45c; pena le; costos 80c; total $1.27.
$10.(1.
Solar 31, euadra 10, Duran, tasación
Precinto No. 10.
Solar I, cuadra 1, Duran, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
46c;

$1.27.

Solar

8 .cuadra 44, Moriarty,
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c;
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Solar 32, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 11, Duran, tasación
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 11, Duran, tasación
5c; pona 2c; costos 80c; total $1.JT.
Solar

7;

cuadra

12,

Duran, tasación

5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 12, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos .80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c, total $1.2'..
Solar 15, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 16, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total 81.27.
Solar 17, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 20, Duran, tasaclo.i
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 20, cuadra 20, Duran, tasador.
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 21, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; cobios 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 22, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 1, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27
Solar 2, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 7, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c: pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.'
Solar 8, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos. 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 21. Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 13, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 14, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 15, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2 7.
Solar 16, cuadra 21, Duran, tasaron
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2.'.
Solar 17, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 18, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 19, cuadra 21, Dyran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Solar 20, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.2V
Solar 21, cuadra 21, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 22, cuadra 21, Duran, tasaciun
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 9, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
6c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 10, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 11, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.
Solar 12, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
5c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27.

$l..

Los siguientes solares están en la
adición "Dalgllsh" al sitio de la plaza
,
de Duran:
Solar 1, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
$1.61.
80c;
costos
pena
3c;
68c;
total
Solar A, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar B, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 3, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; coBtos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 4, cuadra 7, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 3, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 4, cuadra 9, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 4, cuadra 10, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 4, cuadra 20, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 1, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 9, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 10, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; "total $1.61.
Solar 11, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 12, cuadra 22, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 1, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 2, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.6).
Solar 8, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 4, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3 c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 7, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 8, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.60.
Solar 9, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
Solar 10, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.51.

Solar 11, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.50.

Solar 12, cuadra 23, Duran, tasación
C8c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61.
4
noroeste sec 19, C 3 al W, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.66.

ESTANCIA
4
noroeste sec 6, C 2 al N, H 15 al
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; ptna 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
suroeste scc 25, C 3 al X, H 15
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
Precinto No. 11.
1suroeste sec 8, C 3 al X, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
4
sureste sec 7, C al N, 11 15 al
0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.
Lotes 1 y 2, 2 oriente del 4 noroeste see 30, C al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación $7.88; pena
!9c; costos $1.20; total $9.47.
4
suroeste sec 28, C 3 al N, H 12
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$10.65.

poniente del 4 suroeste,
del 4 noroeste, lote 4, sec
1, C 3 al N, H 12 al O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c;
costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
suroeste del 4 noreste,
sureste del 4 noroeste,
noreste
del
suroeste, 4 noroeste del
sureste, sec 13, C 3 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Lotes 1 y 2, Sec 5, C 2 al N, H 13
al 0, 2 sur del 4 sureste sec 32, C
160
3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo
acres, tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos
$1.60; total $11.05.
2
oriente del 4 suroeste, lotes
3 y 4, sec 7, C 3 al N, H 13 al O, encluyendo 140 acres, tasación $7.87;
pena 38c; costos $1.20; total $9.46.
2
suroeste,
2
oriente del
poniente del 4 sureste, sec 2, C 3
al N, H 13 al 0, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
suroeste del 4 noroeste, 4
noroeste del 4 suroeste sec 2,
sureste, 4 sureste
noreste del
del
noreste, seo 3, C 3 al N, H 13
al O, encluyendo 160 acres tasación
80c total
$9.00; pena 45c; costos
2

4

suroeste

4

4

4

4

1- -4

4

4

4

$10.65.

iente
12 al

oriente del 4 noreste, 2 or4
sureste, sec 30, C 3 al N, H
O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-clo- n
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;

total

$10.65.

i--

2

2
oriente del 4 suroeste, lotes
y 4', seo 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
2
noroeste, lotes
oriente del
1 y 2, sec 18, C 3 al N, H 13 al 0, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 28, C 3 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total

3

4

noroeste, 2
sureste del
If,
noreste, sec 18, C 3 al N,
sur del
160 acres,
H 14 al O, encluyendo
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
1- -4

4

total

$11.05.

norte del

2

norte del

2

4
4

noroeste sec 17,

noreste sec

18, C 3

al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00 pena 45c; costos $1.60;
al N, H

total

14

$11.05.

noroeste sec 10, C 3 al N, H 12
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
4

$10.65.

4
sureste sec 1, C 2 al N, R 12 al
acres, tasación
O, encluyendo 160
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
.
$10.65.
4

sureste

suroeste

del

del

4

4

suroeste,

sureste, sec

4,

4

4

noreste
noroeste del 4 noreste,
del 4 noroeste, sec 9, C 2 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total
$11.05
4
sureste del 4 suroeste, sec 22,
2
oriente del 4 noroeste, 4 3sur-al
oeste del 4 noroeste sec 27, C
N, H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
1- -4

1--

1--

1--

total

$11.05.

'

noroeste del 4 suroeste seo
nor28, 2 norte del 4 sureste, 4
este del 4 suroeste, sec 29. C 3 al N,
H 11 al O. encluyendo 160 acres, tasa,
clon $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60;
4

total

$11.05.

Precinto No. 16.
2, cuadra 1, Encino, tasación
$1.99
1113; pena 6c; costos 80c total tasaSolar 10, cuadro 2, Encino,
ción $1.14; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Solar

Los siguientes solares están en la
adición "East" al sitio de la plaza de
Encino:
tasaSolar 1, cuadra 1A. Encino,
ción 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.81.
Solar 2, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $160.
Solar S. cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costo 80c; total 11.51.
Solar 6, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa
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ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $9.00; pena 4,'p; cos$1.60.
tos $1.60; total $11.05.
suroeste, sec 21, C 5 al ", H 14
Solar 8, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación
68c; pena 3c; co.stos 80c; total $1.61. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
Solar 9, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; to(al
67c; pena 3c; costos "Sue; total $1.50. $10.65.
sureste sec 21, C 5 al N, II 14
Solar 10, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa-clo- n al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $9.00; pena 45o; costos $1.20; total
1-

$1.51.

S10.65.
11, cuadra 1A, Encino,
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c;

.Solar

tasa-clo- n

Piwlnto

total

Xo.

1.

noreste sec
oriente del
poniente del
noroeste sec
Solar 12, cuadra 1A, Encino, tasa- C 3 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total acres, tasación $11.00; pena 55c;
$1.75.
costos $1.20; total $12.75.
2
2
poniente del 4 noreste,
Solar 18, cuadra 2, Encino, tasación
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99. oriente del
noroeste sec 6, C 1 al
Solar 19c; cuadra 2, Encino, tasa- N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
ción $1.12; pena 6c; co.stos 80c; total tasación
$11.00; pena 55c;
costos
$1.98.
$1.20; total $12.75.
Solar 24, cuadra 2, Encino, tasación
suroeste sec 25, C 3 al N, II a
$1.3; pena 7c;, costos 80c; total $2.22. al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
3,
Encino,
20,
tasación $11.00; pena 55c; costos $1.20; total
Solar
cuadra
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98. $12.75.
Solar 21, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación
2
oriente del 4 noroeste, lotes
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99. 1 y 2, sec 31, C 3 al N, H 6 al O, enSolar 22, cuadra 3, Encino .tasa- cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.00;
ción $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total pena 55c; costos $1.20; total $12.75.
$1.98.
4
noreste sec 31, C 3 al N, H 6
Solar 23, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99. $11.00; pena 65c; costos $1.20; total
Solar 24, cuadra 3, Encino, tasación $12.75.
$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22.
Precinto Xo. 14.
Solar 2, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
suroeste sec 16, C 4 al N, H
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
10 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasaSolar 3, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación ción $16.50; pena 83c; costos $1.20;
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51.
$18.53.
Solar 4, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total
Precinto Xo. 15.
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 5, cuadra 8, Mountainair,
Solar 5, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
63c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.61. tasación $1.68; pena 7c; costos 80c;
Solar 6, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total $2.46.
Solar 6, cuadra 8, Mountainair.
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.50.
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino; tasación tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total $1.51. total $2.45.
Solar 11, cuadra 8, Mountainair,
Solar 8, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; 'total $1.50. tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
Solar 3, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación total $2.69.
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75.
Solar 12, cuadra 8, Mountainair,
Solar 4, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.75. total $2.69.
Solar 1, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
Solar 1, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
$1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total $2.22. tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
Solar 2, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación total $2.69.
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 2, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
Solar 16, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
$2.69.
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
total $2.46.
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
Solar 7, cuaSra 9, Mountainair,
$2.69.
80c;
total
9c;
pena
costos
$1.80;
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
Encino,
tasación
26,
23,
cuadra
Solar
total $5.63.
$2.03; pena Í0c; costos 80c; tota
Solar 8, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
$2.93.
tasación $3.83; pena 19c; costos 80c;
Solar 24, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación total $4.82.
$2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
Solar 9, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
$3.16.
tasación $3.82; pena 19c; costos 80c;
Solar 11, cuadra 7, Encino, tasación total $4.81.
$1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c total $2.45.
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Mountainair,
Solar 12, cuadra 7, Encino, tasación tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
Í2.69.
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
total $5.63.
Solar 1, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
Solar 11, cuadra 10, Mountainair,
80c;
total'
costos
10c;
pena
$2.03;
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
$1.50.

1-

1-

1-

1-

8,
9,

1-

1-

1-

$2.93.

total

$5.53.
Solar 12, cuadra 10, Mountainair,
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
total $5.53.
Solar 7, cuadra 13, Mountainair,
tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $2.22.
Slar 8, cuadra 13, Mountainair,
tasaüion $1.13; pena 5c; costos 80c;
total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 14, Mountainair,
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $2.45.
Solar 3, cuadra 15, Mountainair,
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
total $5.53.
Solar 8, cuadra 15, Mountainair,
tasación $4.50; pena 23c; costos 80c;
total $5.53.
Solar 1, cuadra 22, Mountainair,
tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
total $2.69.
Solar 7, cuadra 22, Mountainair,
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $2.45.
Solar 8, cuadra 22, Mountainair.
tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $2.22.
Solar' 9, cuadra 22, Mountainair,
Todo de cuadra A, Encino, tasa-clo- n
pena 7c; costos 80c;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total tasación $1.35;
total $2.22.
$1.27.
Solar 2, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
Todo de cuadra C, Encino, tasación
pena 11c; costos 80c;
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total $1.27. tasación $2.25;
Los siguientes solares están en la total $3.56.
Solar 3, cuadra. 23, Mountainair,
adición "Santa Fe al sitio de la plaza,
tasación $2.02; pena 10c; costos 80c;
de Encino:
Solar 7, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total $2.92.
Solar 6, cuadra 23, Mountainair,
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
80c;
Solar 8, ouadra 4, Encino, tasación tasación $2.03; pena. 10c; costos
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98. total $2.93.
Solar 3, cuadra 26, Mountainair,
Solar 9, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación
80c;
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99. tasación $1.80; pena 9e; costos
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino; tasa-clo- n total $2.69.
Solar 3, cuadra 25, Mountainair,
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
tasación $1.36; pena 7c; cobíos 80c;
$1.99.
Solar 10, cuadra 4, Encino, tasación total $2.22.
Solar 4, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.98.
Solar 16, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;
90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.76. total $2.22.
Solar. 6, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
Solar 17, cuadra 6, Encino, tasación
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.76. tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c;
Solar 18, cuadra 5, Encino, tasación total $2.22.
Solar 6, cuadra 27, Mountainair,
$1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total $1.99.
Solar 13, cuadra 8, Encino, tasa-clo- n tasación $1.36; pena 7c; costos 80c;
$1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total total $2.22.
Solar 4, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
$1.98.
Solar 14, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación tasación $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c;
90c; pena ,5c; costos 80c; total $1.75. total $1.98.
Solar 6, cuadra 30, Mountainair,
Solar 15, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total $1.76 tasación $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c;
2
oriente del 4 noreste, 4 nor. total $1.98.
Solar 1, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
este del 4 sureste, sec 23, 1- -4 noroeste del 1- -4 noroeste see 24, C 5 al N, tasación $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c;
H 14 al O, encluyendo 160 acres; tasa- total $2.69.
Solar 2, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
ción $9.00; pena 46c; costos $1.60;
tasación $1.58; pena 7c; costos 80c;
total $11.06.
12 sur del 1- -4 sureste, 4 4 noreste total $2.46.
noroeste
Solar 3, cuadra 31, Mountainair,
ureste see 14,
del 4
del 4 noreste sec 23, C 6 al N, H 14 tasación $1.57; pena 8c; costos 80c;
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación total $2.46.
Los siguientes solares en la adición
9.00; pena 45c; costos 1.60; total
"Santa Fe" al sitio de la plaza de
$11.05.

Solar 22, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
$10.65.
2
2
norte $2.25; pena He; costos 80c; total
sur del 4 noreste,
del 4 sureste, sec 25, C 3 al N, H $3.16.
Solar 23, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; $2.25; pena 11c; costos 80c; total
$3.16.
total $10.65.
Solar 24, cuadra 8, Encino, tasación
4
sureste del 4 suroeste, lote 4.
sec 30, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste, $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
lote 1, sec 31, O 3 al N. H 13 al O. en- $3.63.
Solar 6, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
cluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
$1.67; pena 8c; costos 80c; total $2.45.
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Solar 12, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
2
sur del 4 sureste sec 19, 4
suroeste del 1- -4 suroeste sec 20, 4 $2.93; pena 14c; costos 80c; total
noroeste del 4 noroeste sec 29, C 3 $3.87.
Solar 13, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
al N, H 11 al O, encluyendo 160 acres
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c total $3.63.
Solar 16, cuadra 9, Encino, tasa$1.60; total $11.05.
4
suroeste del 4 sureste, sec 12, ción $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
C 3 al X, H 13 al O, encluyendo 40 $3.63.
Solar 17, cuadra 9, Encino, tasación
acres, tasación $2.25; pena 11c; cos$2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
tos $1.20; total $3.56.
4
sureste del 4 noreste, 2 or- 13.63.
Solar 18, cuadra 9, Encino, tasaiente del 4 sureste, sec 12, 1- -4 noreste del 4 noreste sec 13, C 3 al N, ción $2.70; pena 13c; costos 80c; total
160 acres, $3.63.
H 13 al O, encluyendo
costos
Solar 19, cuadro 9, Encino, tasa-clo- n
pena
45c;
tasación $9.00;
$3.37; pena 16c; costos 80c; total
$1.0; total $11.05.
4
suroeste del 4 noroeste sec $4.33.
1-

NEWS-HERAL-

suroeste, lote 4,
sureste del
sec 18, 4 noreste del 4 noroeste,
lote 1, sec 19. C 5 al N. H 14 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
noreste, sec 25.
2
oriente del
al N, H 13 al O, 2 poniente del 4
noroeste sec 30, C 6 al N, H 14 al O.
poniente del 4 noroeste sec 30,
C 6 al N, H 14 al O, encluyendo 160
1- -4

1- -4

1- -4

1- -2

Solares 1 a 8, y 10 a 32, cuadra 19,
untalnalr, tasación $17.33; pena
87c; costos $1.20; total $19.00.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 20, Mountainair, tasación $18.00; pena 90c;
costos 80c; total $19.70.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 21, Mountainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 22, Mountainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 82, cuadra 23, Mounpena 72c;
$14.40;
tainair, tasación
costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 24, Mountainair,
tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 31, Mountainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c;
costos 80c; total $15.92.
Solares 1 a 16, cuadra 32, Mounpena 36c;
tainair, tasación $7.20;
costos 80c; total $8.36.
1
Solares
a 16, cuadra 33, Mounpena 36c;
tainair, tasación $7.20;
80c;
costos
total $8.36.
Me

2
suroeste del
noreste.
norte del 4 noroeste,
noreste del
suroeste, sec 4, C 8 al X, H 8 al O,
encluyendo 100 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4

Precinto

Xo. 17.

suroeste sec 33, C 5 al X, H 7 al
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
4

ü,

$10.65.

sureste sec 26, C 5 al X, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$10.65.

2
poniente del 4 sureste,
4
sureste del
sureste, sec 31, 4
suroeste del 4 suroeste sec 32, C 5 al
X, II 7 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; co.stos $1.20;
total $10.65.
4
sureste sec 7, C 5 al N, H.7 al O,
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación J9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
4
noroeste sec 35, C 5 al X, H 7 al
O, encluyendo
160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
1-

$10.65.

'1-- 2
sur del 4 noroeste,
norte
del
suroeste sec 32, C 6 al X, H 7
sureste sec 15, C 3 al N, H 7 al al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
O, encluyendo
160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
1-

1-

$10.65.

sureste sec 24, C 4 al N, H 6 al
encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
0,

$10.65.

noreste,
norte
al N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación
$9.00 pena 45c; costo
$1.20;
total
sur del

del

4

2

surtste sec

4

3, C 3

$10.65.

poniente del 4 noroeste, sec 1,
lotes 1 a 2, sec 2, C 4 al N, H 6 al O,
encluyendo 148 acres, tasación $8.32;
pena 41c; costos $1.60; total $10.33. '
4
suroeste sec 14, C 4 al N, H
al 9, encluyendo 160 acres, tasa-clo- n
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20;
total $10.65.
noreste sec 12,
oriente del
C 4 al N, H 6 al 0, lotes 1 y 2, sec 7,
C 4 al N, H 7 al O, encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Lotes 6 y 7 sec 7, C 4 al N, H 6 al
O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación $4.50;
ptna 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
4
noroeste sec 15, C 4 al N, H 6
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20; total
2

2

4

2

2

4

$10.65.

Precinto 121-noreste del 4
sureste sec 23, C 6 al N, H 13 al O,
encluyendo 40 acres! tasación $2.26;
pena 11c; costos $1.20; total $3.56.
Precinto 151-- 2 poniente del 4
noreste, sec 5, C 3 al N, 7 al O, encluyendo 80 acres, tasación $4.50;
pena 23c; costos $1.20; total $5.93.
Precinto 161-- 4 suroeste del 4
noroeste,
norte del
suroeste,
lote 2, sec 2, C 7 al N, H 8 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $11.25;
pena 56c; costos $1.60; total $13.41.
Precinto 31-- 4 noreste sec 7, C 5
al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres,
tasación $9.00; pena
45c;
costos
$1.20; total $10.65.
Precinto 61-noreste sec 7, C
3 al N, H 9 al O,
encluyendo 160
acres, tasación $9.40; pena 47c; costos $1.20; total $11.07.
Precinto 10
4
4
sureste del
sureste, sec 12, C 2 al N, H 14 al O,
lote 4,
suroeste del 4 sureste,
sureste del 4 Buroeste, sec 7, C
2 al N, H 15, al O, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Aviso es por este dado que el abajo
firmado colector de tasación del condado de Torrance, ofreceré en el
tercer lunes de Junio, 1912, en venta
publica, a la puerta oriental de la
casa de oorte de dicho condado en la
manera proveída por la ley, la propiedad listada y descrita en la lista
previa o tal porción de la misma quo
sea necesaria de pagar las sumas
debidas y que dicha venta sera continuada de día a dia hasta todo de
dicha propiedad ha sido vendida.
C. J. AMBLE,
Tesorero y
Colector, Condado de Torrance, Xuevo Mexico.
4

2

$10.65.
4
noroeste,
noreste del 4 suroeste, 4 suroeste
4
del 4 noreste,
noroeste del
sureste, sec 8, C 4 al N, H 6 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.60; total $11.05.
Precinto No. 16.
Solar 5, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total

sureste

4

del

4

4

$1.27.

'Solar 11, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.

Solar 12, cuadra 3, Mcintosh, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.

Solar 3, cuadra 9, Mcintosh, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
$1.27.

Solar 2, euadra.ll, iMcIntosh, tasación 68c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
$1.51.

Solar 4, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasa-clo67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total

n

$1.50.

Solar 15, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasación $1.12; vena 6c; costos 80c; total
$1.98.

Misceláneo.
4
Precinct 11
noreste sec 29, O
3 al X, H 11 al 9, encluyendo
160
acres, tasación $9.00; pena 45c; eos- '
tos $1.20; total $10.65.
Precinto 61-- 4 suroeste sec 29, C
5 al X, H 9 al O, encluyendo 160
acre,
tasación $13.60;
pena 68c;
costos
$1.20; total $14.38.
Precinto 111-4
oriente del
noreste, sec 23,
norte del 4 nor-oeste, sec 24, C 3 al N, H 12 al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación $9.00;
pena 45c; costos $1.20; total $10.65.
noroeste sec 35, C 1 al N, H 11
al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación
$9.00; pena 45c; costos $1.20: total

-

Solar 23, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasación 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total
$1.75.

Solar 24, cuadra 17, Mcintosh, tasación 90c; pona hci costos 80c; total
$1.75.

4

4

?

4

4

lo

Solar 1, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasación $1.35; pena 7c; costos 80c; total
$2.22.

C1ÍVIXG

Solar 2, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasación 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total

Lots of

$1.75.

Solar 3, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasa
cion 90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total

It

FOR HELP.

,

in Albuquerque But Dally
'
Growing Less.

The kidneys cry for help.
Solar 4, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaXot an organ in the whole body so
ción 90c; pena 5c; costos 80c; total delicately constructed.
$1.75.
Xot one so important to health.
Solar 26, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasaThe kidneys are the filters of the
ción $1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; tota! blood.
$2.69.
When they fail the blood becomes
Solar 27, cuadra 19, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- foul and poisonous.
$1.80; pena 9c; costos 80c; total
There can be no health where
$2.09.
there Is poisoned blood.
Solar 1, cuadra. 26, Mclntouh, tasaBackache is one of the first indición $1.12; pena 6c; costos 80c; total cations of kidney
trouble.
$1.98.
It Is the kidney's cry for help.
Solar 2, cuadra 26, Mcintosh, tasa- Heed
it
ción $1.13; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
$1.99.
Solar 7, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasa- wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidneys
ción 67c; pena 3c; costos 80c; total
need.
$1.50.
They strengthen and Invigorate the
Solar 8, cuadra 30, Mcintosh, tasación 68c; pena 33; costos 80c; total kidneys; help them to do their work.
Read the proof of an Albuquerque
fl.51.
Solar 10, cuadra S3, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n citizen.
Mrs. W. H. Long, 610 South Broad90c; pena 6c; costos 80c; total
way, Albuquerque Xew Mexico, says:
$1.75.
Solar 1, .cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa- "Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total in our family with splendid results
and Judging from my knowledge of
$1.27.
Solar 3, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n their value, I can endorse them.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total About three years ago we first took
Doan's Kidney Pills and the fact we
$1.27.
Solar 4, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasa-clo- n have had no need of a kidney remedy
45c; pena 2c; costos SOc; total since then is proof that the benefit
Is permanent."
$1.27.
oSIar 6, cuadra 34, Mcintosh, tasaFor sale by all dealers. Price 60c
80c;
total
n
ción 45c; pena 2c; costos
Co.,
Buffalo, New
$1.27.
Tork, sole agents
for the United
í,
tasa-clo- n
84,
Mcintosh,
Solar
cuadra
States.
45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total
Rfmember
the name Doan's
$1.27.
and take no other.
12
Solar 11, cuadra 11, Mcintosh, tasación 45c; pena 2c; costos 80c; total IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE
SENSITIVE.
$1.27.
Mountainair:
About the size of your shoes, many
sureste del
sureste sec 5.
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 10, Mounsmalnoroeste sec 9. C 8 al N, people can wear shoes one size Foot-Eastainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c; norte del
Into them Allen's
H 9 al O, encluyendo 120 acres, tasa- ler by shaking
costos 80c; total. $15.92.
the antiseptic powder for the
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 11, Moun- ción $6.75; pena S3c; costos $1.60; to- feet. It makes
g
or New
tainair, tasación $14.40; pena 72c; tal $8.68.
1 Shoes feel easy, and gives rest and
H
N,
el
C
29,
sec
I
noroeste
$15.92.
costos 80c; total
comfort to hot, tired, swollen, aching
Solares 1 a 32, cuadra 12, Moun- al O, encluyendo 160 acres, tasación feet. Try It today. Bold everywhere,
$1.20;
costos
total
pena
72c;
19.00;
pena
45c;
$14.40;
tasación
tainair,
2,5c.
Don't, accept" any - substitute..
$10.65.
costos 80c; total $15.82.
$1.75.
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These immense petitions are
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Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Publisher
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Estancia. N. M.
Entered as second claps matter January 11,
1907, In the postofhoe at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907.

STILL MAKING
MEDICINE
Santa Fe, N. M., April 25.
Chief interest today in the legislature centers in the efforts being made by the Republican
state executive committee to fix
up the situation in the house. It
is probable that the Republicans
will regain control of the house,
but it is by no means a sure
thing.
A joint conference of
and house Republisenate
the
cans was held last night at the
capitol building. After much
discussion Senator John Clark
and Representatives James W.
Chaves and John Baron Burg
were named as a committee of
the joint caucas to await upon
the executive committee and to
discuss plans and methods for
uniting the party in the house
and senate in order to act on
makers of legislation. Prior to
enteriug the joint caucas last
night the house Republican had
a house caucas. At this caucas
it was decided that the house
Republicans would tolerate no
suggestions from the senate as
to what they should or should
not do with their contest cases
and that any action taken on
these cases would be taken by
the house Republicans- It is
understood the house Republicans still resent any interference
on the part of the Republican executive committee , but it is believed that the conference between the committee and the
three members named by the
caucas last night will result in
some understanding as a basis
for future action.
-

PROHIBITION.PETITIONS
M , April 24
14,000 signatures
and asking the house to pass a

Santa Fe, N.

measure providing for the submission to the voters of the state
of a constitutional amendment
The
for statewide prohibition.
petitions were neatly rolled and
tied with red, white and blue
ribqon. They were referred to
the committee on temperance of
the house.
In the senate nearly fifty petitions were presented protesting
against theripp bill and asking
the senate to pass an anti prize
fight measure.
The prohibition petitions came
from Taos, San Suan, Rio Arriba,
Mora, Dona Ana, Santa
Union counMes and were signed
by men, women and children. A
note accompanying the petitions
stated that the Spanish speaking
people signed ten to one, as compared with the American speaking people.
San Juan county, the "dry"
county of the northern part of
Fe-an-

d
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RECOMMEND

The last half of

There will be preaching at the
Methodist church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Carver, of Ft Sumner,
will preach Sunday at the Baptist church.
N. A. Wells went to Willard
this evening for a visit with
relatives.
Levi Gray, who has been at
Belen for the past two weeks returned today.
Fred Ayers made a trip to Lucia today on legal busines. He
wa9 accompanied by his father,
E. H. Ayers.
Roadmaster Cunningham of
the N. M- C. has been here for
several days making arrange-fo- r
putting in a new submerged
tank at the shops.
W. R. Hunter thinks spring is
Coming over from
here sure.
his home near Lucia this morn
ing he met a rattlesnake in the
road.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Manuel Sanchez died this
afternoon. The little one had
not been strong since birth.
Robert Wolverton is to enter
the lists as champion gardener
this season. He has bought several hundred feet of hose and
will put the water where it is
-

needed.

Joe Peterson is selling Ford
cars faster than the agency at
Albuquerque can fill the orders.
The car brought over yesterday
for Mr. Elgin cleaned up the
stock, and two sold to John
and Mr. Ellet of Willard will have to be supplied
from the next shipment.

mend a list of federal appointees
for the whole state right away
quick, but it seems that the committee is doing just that thing.
Not only that, but it has already given out a long list of
recommendations.
The other part of the story is
that the two Republican senators
and the congressmen at Washington are going to follow recommendations.
This at first blush seemed even
less probable than the first part
of the story, but since the first
part has proven true, this part
of it must be taken as probably

true, too.

1

of this, and surely you
thankful that you live
a favored spoc as the
Valley.

GUT BY FALLING GLASS
Little Ruth Speckmann was
the victim of a somewhat peculiar
accident yesterday afternoon.
She was playing near the east
door of the house, the door
standing open, when one of those
little whirlwinds which are prevalent this time of year and
which have sufficient force to
whisk tumble weeds and loose
The
paper about, came along.
door blew shut, breaking the
iss, and the heaviest piece of
glass struck the child on the back
of the head, cutting an ugly
gash. A physician was called to
dress the wound and see that no
particles of glass remained in it.
Ruth bore the ordeal like a soldier, and is playing as usual to
day. While the scalp wound is
quite stvere, no serious results
are anticipated.

TO EVAPORATE SALT
Sheriff Meyer has taken a vat
out to the" Big Salt Lake, and is
going to evaporate some salt.
There is no question at all about
making beautiful salt in this
way, but there is a question as
to whether it can be done at a
cost that will make it a commercial proposition with the present
facilities for getting fuel and
Mr. Meyer will know
water.
more about that after his experiments are concluded.

For Sale. Potatoes, both for
WALLPAPER STOCK
seed and eating. Prices reasonreceived at Estancia Lum
Jusc
able. B. W. Cox, 6 miles west
Co.
ber
of Estancia,

County Treasurer.
For Sale. Golden Oak Bookcase, glass doors. Also lot of
books including set of Home
Study Circle Library. Mrs. May
Woods, 3 12 miles west of Estancia.
w4t, d3
How's This?
Wt offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
ot Catarro that
cannot be cured by Halla
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, bave known V. i. Cheney
(Or the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all business tranaactlona and financially
able to carry our any obligations made by bis nnn.
Waldinq, Kinnan A Martin,
Wholesale Druirslsta, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
dlrectlv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testtmonlnis sent free. Price 7 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druuelsts.
'lake Hall's Famllv Pills for fonstlDatkn.
esse

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlie Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ennis A.
Flesher, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 26th, 1910, made Homestead
seM
entry No. 012709, for bw
nwJi. Section 12, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willie Elgin, James Walker, George
E.Woods, Li. A. Rousseau, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUESj R. OTERO, Register.

This committee will wade
through the whole list, it is said,
including postmasters, and will
finish up the job before adjourning.
ne,
The list already given out includes Manuel R. Otero, register
of the land office at Santa Fe,
and the present register and receiver at Roswell, for
No recommendation for
receiver of the Santa Fe office
has been made as yet.
For postmasters the following
have been recommended:
Albuquerque -- R. W. Hopkins.
Chiliii Ramon Sanchez.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
For postmasters in Torrance
Department of the Interior
county the following are recom- IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 20, 1912.
mended:
Notice is hereby given that Schuyler
Cedarvale O. P. DeWolfe.
New MexiC. Arrendiell, of Estancia,
Duran Present incumbent.
co, who, on June 1st, 1909, made HomeEncino Ramon Bachiche.
stead entry No. 010292, for swJí swJi
Eastview Present incumbent. Section 1, se4 seM Section 2, e neJi,
Section 11, Townsip 6 north, Range 7
Estancia J. P. Porter.
N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled noteast,
Lucia Earl Moulton.
of intention to make Final five year
Mcintosh Present incumbent. ice
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Moriarty A. W. Varney.
above described, before Neal Jenson,
Manzano Present incumbent. U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mountainair Bess B. McCoy. Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Willard-Pe- ter
L. Rabcock.
C. Keen Perry Bamett, C. M.
H.
incumPinos Wells Present
bent. Douglass, E. Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
Progreso Chas. D. Boone.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Palma Present incumbent.
Punta Jose Tabet.
Aviso a los Interesados en la
Taj ique Present incumbent.
Merced de Tajique.
Torreón Jose Barela.

Mississippi flood.

Think
will feel
in such
Estancia

taxes

CANDIDATES

and senate in a few days from
other counties and show how
The people of the Estancia valhard the temperance advocates
ley may justly complain that
are working for prohibition.
there are occasional zephyrs that
blow through their whiskers, and
LOCAL ITEMS
these zephyrs have also been
known to stir up some dust, all
of which is annoying, and in the
Thursday
absence of more serious disturbAttorney Davies, of Santa Fe, ance by the elements is apt to
came down yesterday to look af cause ill natured, not to say em
phatic remarks.
ter some legal business.
We say people may justly comThis is a pretty breezy day,
plain.
When we speak of the
but as misery loves company we
justice
of
their complaints, the
can always console ourselves in
frailties
of
human nature are alsuch cases by the assurance that
lowed
for.
It is human to comsomebody else is catching it
things when there
plain
little
of
worse. A high wind here means
no big things to complain of.
are
a storm somewhere in the states
Hence the people of this valley
east of us.
are justifiable in complaining of
Willie Elgin went to Albuquer the breezes, for that is really all
que yesterday and returned to- they have to fuss about.
day with a new
Meanwhile we should mingle
Ford car. The car got a good with our grumbling commiserainitiation on the trip over today. tion for the people of less faT. J. Moore and family, who vored regions
Just now the timorous resihave spent the past year at Holland, Texas, returned this noon dents of the Mississippi valley
to take up their residence on the are neeing to tneir
iraia
an angry cloud
holes" whenever
farm norftieast of town.
.
...
within tne past ween
Capt. Fred Fornoif is in town appearsdevastated por
today.
He is interested in a tornadoes have
states east
dozen
a
of
half
tions
laundry at Santa Fe, and part of
Forty or
of
us.
his business here is to find an and northeast
snuffed out,
been
fifty
have
lives
Most of
agent for his laundry.
hundred people have
the Estancia people will be very several
and property de
been
maimed,
glad to-- patronize the Captain's
running
into hundreds of
stroyed
laundry.
thousands of dollars.
Friday
Thousands of people are home
many have lost their lives
less,
loading
a
of
car
is
E. Romero
lumber to be shipped to Albu- and the property loss runs into
the millions as the result of the
querque.
.

1911

will be due and payable at my
office on May 1, and will become
delinquent on June 1 and a penWe had begun to think that alty of 1 per cent will be added
there was a good deal of hot air on June 2, and an additional penin the story that the executive alty of 4 per cent will be added
committee of the the Republican on July 2 if not paid by that
state committee now in session time,
in Santa Fe was going to recomC. J. Amble,

ESTANCIA VALLE!

...

NOTICE TOJAXPAYERS

!

APPARENTLY
NOTHING DOING
Santa Fe, N. M., April 24
That the senate is marking time
and that it is not the present intention of the members of that
body to do much if any law making is becoming more apparent
as the days go by. The senate
leaders assert that they are not
"killing time" but that the committees are working and will report the important measures as
soon as they have them in proper shape. It is plain, however,
that the failure of the senate to
pass any measure is not due to
the overworked condition of the
committees, but that the senate
is biding its time awaiting developments of some nature in
the house. Just what is coming
no one seems to know, but for
the present legislation 9 pracThe sentically at a standstill.
ate leaders assert that they are
going to have all bills given fullest consideration and for the
present at least they are going
to consider them in commi ttee of
the whole, a Bection at a time.

de la Merced de
Los
Tajique dan por este aviso 'a todos los
interesados en dicha merced, de comparecer ante este cuerpo para ser reconocidos como herederos en la misma.
ROMAN M ON TOYA, Presidente.
MAXIMILIANO MONTOYA,
Secretario.

AVISO "LEGAL
En la Corte del Distrito del Tercer Dis
trito Judicial, en y por el condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.

G. E. Cammack, Actor

1

No. 284.
vs.
Pearl Cammack, Demandada J
Vd., la dicha demandada, Pearl Cammack, la presente residencia de quien
esta en el estado de Texas, esta por este notificada que un pleito ha sido protocolado en esta corte, por el dicho actor G E. Cammack por divorcio, y pidiendo bor una disolución absoluta de
los vínculos de matrimonio ante este
existiendo entre el actor y la dicha demandada, y por otro remedio como se
aparece propio a la corte.
Que Vd , la dicha Pearl Cammack, es
Vd. no enti por eete notificado que sicorte
de contra su aparencia ante esta
testar la queja del dicho G.E.Cammack
dentro de treinta días después de la ultima publicación de este aviso, la cual
sera el dia 26 de Abril, 1912,un decreto
proconf eso sera rendido en contra de
Vd.'sin otro aviso.
Testitrua el Hon. Edw. L. Medler.
Juez del Tercer Distrito Judicial en y
por el condado de Torrance, y estado ae
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 4 de Abril, A.D.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano.
El abogado de registro por el actor es
Jennintrs, y su estafeta es Estan
F.
F.
cia, condado de Torrance), Nuevo Mexico
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COUNTY OFFICERS
ALARIES

.

The bill fixing Hie salaries
of county officers, which has
been awaited with no little
anxiety for some time, lias
finally made its appearance.
It is seriate bill No. 101, and
was introduced by James F.
Ilinkle of Chavez county.
The bill classifies the coun
ties with reference to the as
sessed valuation of the proper
ty. Counties with an assessed
valuation of four million dollars or more are of the first
class; two and a half million
and up to four, second class;
less than two and a naif, third
class.
On this basis, Torrance coun
The fol
ty ranks third chiss.
lowing are the salaries of ufli
cers of the third class: Asses
sor, treasurer, sheriff and coun
ty clerk $3,000 each; superin
tendent of schools, SOO'J; com
missioners, $400, except the
chairman who receives $"00;
probate judge, $400; surveyor,
$100. The district attorney
of this judicial district, $5,000.
The county clerk is allowed
$700 for a deputy who is to
serve as court clerk until
The
otherwise provided.
sheriff is allowed thirty three
and one third per cent, of fees
for the pay of deputies.
The bill has been referred
to the proper committee, and
of course may be a very dif
ferent affair before it becomes
a law, and of course may be
smothered aod an entirely dif
ferent bill take its place.

tilled with all kinds of tasteful
eatables such as chicken, ham
saiKhwchev salads, deviled
f.tlus, pics and ice
crea Hi truly a feast and en
joyed by all present.

John Cantwell who shot a
native hst Thursday night at
Stanley is still at large. Cant
well had been drinkiug aud
put out of the dance hall sev
While getting
eral times.
ready to go home several na
fives threw rocks at the wagon
hitting one of the girls and
Mr. Cantwell opened lire with
One of the na
a six shooter.
tives was shot through the
He was taken tq San
lungs.
ta Fe and will recover.
Walter Stebbings is back on
the claim. Mr. Stebbings has
15 acres of wheat that is look
ing fine and will soon finish
planting SO acres to corn.

Martha Nicho! who
in the Venus disclaim
has a
trict ietumed last week from
Miss

THREE FIRE

Wora.ity .ud usinas.
lend"?
H morality In lnsinc--- i
to
bankruptcy, it ceimt-- to be morality.

STARTED

Senator.McCoy:
It is not my purpose, at this
time, to enter into discussion of
the merits or demerits of this
case: all I wish to do through the
medium of your columns, is to
express to the democratic members of the senate, my profoui.d-es- t
gratitude for their unswerving loyalty to me in my struggle
for justice; I wish to thank, also, Senator Sulzer, progressive
republican, and Senator McCoy,

ODD

FELLOWS'
ANNIVERSARY

This would have been a great
day for fires, and it tried hard to
be a day of fires, fire having been
discovered in times during the
day.
In each case it was discovered in time, and was nipped
in the bud.
Each case appears
to have been the result of ashes
that contained fire having been

.

j

inpr

Linin.ent and
we irg the parts freely at ach
For sale by ;dl dealers.

mas-

-

appli-cHtii-

m

We have a nice assortment of
Ladies' Hats for Spring and
Summer. The same low prices
but a better assortment than
ever. Come in and see them.

lies Mercan
No.
25

Phone

Estancia,

y

N. M.

J

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

ft. P.

Near Ranger Station.

gier

who lives
W. H. Simmons,
about a mile north of town, is
arranging to try irrigation on a
small scale this season. He will
take advantage of the facilities
he has and do the best he can, I A John Deere Double Disc Plow. Can be used either as
a Single or Double Disc.
although his knowledge of irri- I
O.
New Edge Drop Corn Planter, with or without
&
P.
5
gation is wholly theoretical.
5
rower,
cheek
He has a tank which holds apO. Riding cultivator, with shovels or surface blades
I
&
P.
proximately 1,600 cubic feet of
or both.
water, and with a fair wind his
Fuller & Johnson Farm Pump Engine. None better ever
windmill will fill this tank in
made.
Allowing for ?
eighteen hours.
If you want to save money when purchasing Farm
..
some loss and light winds thi3 t Machinery cotnu and sea me.
will put three inches of water on
6,000 square feet of ground in
5
4 miles west of Eshmch
twenty-fou- r
hours.
told
about
we
are
cvvv wvwwwvwwvvvfcvvv. v;x
From what
needwater
of
amount
small
the
ed here, in addition to the rainfall, to produce a crop, we should
think that Mr. Simmo.is has a
plant with which be can irrigate
from three to five acres of ground.
Now, there must be many
others in the Valley who have
plants with which they could irrigate small tracts, and it is a
vital thing that each one who
can do so should irrigate a few
acres.
Heretofore the crops produced
by irrigation have been in such
small patches and so far between
that it has not been sufficient to
impress the intending investor.
If there were a hundred or so
tt- 1 t A
j '1 A
small tracts scattered all over
h
the Valley bearing crops such be
can be raised here with irrigation, things would soon begin to

FOR SALE

i

JOHN T. BLANEY, Agent
r;

A man who is not
ing his pit asure today at the expanse
of his brutüer ton.orrow

nwt;uw

I

JjUfMlii

;

,

iliiun.atim.

l Ladles Trimmed Hats 1

IRRIGATE

New Orleans, La., where she
The Odd Fellows and the
has been teaching in a private
held their joint an
Llebekalis
school the past eight months.
uiversary on Friday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Don kin April 2Cth, at the Odd Fellows'
left Monday for Pampa, Texas. Hall.
The program as pub
This is the second time the Ii3hed was carried out in full
Donkins left the valley and There was a good attendance
their friends give them from on the part, of the members
six monthsto a year to re- and also the general public.
After the piogram, refresh
turn.
merits were seived and a uood
On complaint, of W. L. Wim social time wns enjoyed In
berly a warrant was served on all.
C. V. Morrison Wednesday to
BOX SOCIAL
appear before Justice of tin
MorMr
Peace Otto Goetz.
move.
rison chased cattle belonging
There was a box suppi at It would surprise yo'i to know of ihe
to Wimberly from the viniii Shiloh school house last Fn
good that is buini? done by Chamr
tyofhis ranch and plaintiff day. night, to celebrate the great
Dariun Downey, of
berlain's TabletB.
claims four head were injured close of a. successful term of Nt'Wbtw lunction, N. B., writes, ". y
by the dogs. The case wiil be school. There was i big crowd, wife hu9 been using Chumbe rlain's Tab
lets and finds them very effectual and
watched with much interest and ail enjoyed themselves to doing
her lots of good." If you have
utmost.
The teacher's
the
by every homesteader in the popularity with her pupil was any trouble with your stomach or
valley.
evidenced by the congratula bowels give them a trial. For sale by
nil di alers.
The Moriarty school closed tinns showered upon her.
The procPi'iN amounted to
a successful term of eitrh' ili"iit$l(i Tl is ;i
Cultivate Prudence.
inonn iiiiyb'
prudent Is borrow-

months last Friday. 1'htj p.u IlilVri llrt il
li
(!)'' .is
ents and friends of a number I".td boon more lioxes, iism lfn
of the pupils brought baskets more could have been sold.

Now if the time to ret lid of your
YiUCiin doit by apply- -

I

TODAY

dumped.
At Henry Shouse's the fence
and barn had a nice little start.
At Dr. Mason's it was in the
manure pile back of the barn.
At the Valley hotel it was in
the passage between that build
ing and the one next to it on the
north.
These occurrences should serve
as a warning. Estancia has no
means of fighting fire, and tie
only thing that can be done under the present circumstances is
RONERO PRAISES
to take every precaution to guai d
against it,
iMpnv In the first place, no trash
It iUUI should be allowed to accumulate,
and in the second place no ashes
should be thrown out until it is
In a statement published in certain that no live coals are conthe Albuquerque Journal Abilino cealed therein.
Romero, who was unseated by
the maioritv in the 3tate senate,
O S WILL
makes the following reference to

regular republican, for having
voted as they did in favor of
granting me further time in
In
which to present my case.
this connection, I think that
Senator McCoy is entitled to
From the Messenger
more than ordinary praise, bé- Mrs. C. V. McPharlin was
cause in order to assert his man
an arrival Monday from Phoe hood and to vte for me as he
nix Ariz. Mrs. McPharlin will did, he had to break strong party
make proof ou her claim south ties.
east before returning to Phoe-

nix.
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ESTANCIA

Specials For

FDR EACH

5,000

Car at
Estancia

Buy
Your

17
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BILL PASSED

'i '.v

THE CAR THAT. GOES THERE AND COMES BACK

D

V

Santa Fe, N. M., April

29

New Mexico state
legislature has now been iu
session for seven weeks, or a
little moro than one half of
the uumberof days permitted
by the constitution for the
first state legistative sessiou.
The net result in legislation
up to last Friday, when the
two houses adjourned until
this afternoon, in laws actually certified to the secretary of
state, is as follows:
Senate substitute for house
bill No. 10 An act making
perjury before a legislative
committee of investigation a
penal offense.
Hüu:o bill No. 29 Making
appropriation to cover
of the legislature.
Senate substitute for house
bill No. 6 Fixing the terms
for holding district court in
The first

Pour Poor Touring ear.
extension top, automatic brasa
wind shield, speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator, 3 oil
lamps, horn and tools car like above cut, complete equip-mnt- ,
price $7G0.00 delivered at Estancia, N. M.
Fol d Model T

Al

ex-peu- ses

FORD Model Ti Torpedo Runabout

the third judicial district.
Senate bill No. 32 Provid
ing for the transfer of certain
funds in the fund for payment
of legislative expenses.
Senate bill No. 31 Provid
ing for the printing and distribution of hills.
Senate bill No. 28 Fixing
Estancia, N. Mex.
the time for holding terms of
court iu the fourth judicial
district.
Senate bill No,
Marcos Corona, Mountainair
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the
time for holding terms of
Guadalupita Gonzalez, Moun
court
in the second judicial
Licenses to wed Iihs been tai nair.
district.
issued to the following:
Total Seven laws.
FOR SALE 2 r 0 w
t
17 1,
Total legislative expense to
jieiHiuo
Asumir, rnioswens
corn and bean planter,
approximately $35,000.
date
Tomasitn Candelaria, Pinos gímelas new. L. C. Uuller, i)
per law enacted to date
Ost
Wells.
f Estancia. -$- 5,000.
miles sou! Invent
Inquire at, Tuttle's.
car with top wind
shield speedometer, 2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
and tools. Price $650.00, delivered at Estancia. If you are
thinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
have the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
no waiting after you order.

J. 6. Peterson

38-Fi-

xing

Joh-Deer-

T

1

4

T1

ge;t your

'HOT OS
Now or it will soon
be too late.
As I am going away soon
will close my gallery ahout
May 13th.
Come in now
and have your pitcure.

Poor appetiie is a sure sign of im
paired digestion A few doses of Cham-be- i
l ,in'a St'Tiiaeh
and Liver Tablet
wili ; trennthen your digestor) .nd imThousands have,
prove y,nir appetite.
Tablet..
by taking the-heen
Sold by all denle s.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soline
Bring in your work
a specialty.
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges,

r
in

Fust door west

of Methodist church

ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

5

Oklahoma, City, April 29.
While there have been no additions to the list of lifcy four
killed in storms which swept
through sections of Oklahoma
Saturday, the number of in
jured is rr nch larger than at
The property
Hist reported.
loss is greater than indicated
Wire
in yesterday's reports.
communication has not been
restored to many of the

EIGHTH

1

1.1

1.1,

1

1

Phone No.

.15

regular price 15c, now .10
Beechnut Sliced Beef in glass
regular price 35c,now .30
Beechnut Sliced Bacon inglass
regular price 35c, now .30
Breakfast Call Coffee
regular price 40c, now .35
Coffee bulk.reg.price 30c,now .25
Cranberries per qt.
.10
Ralston's Buckwheat,
regular price 15c, now .10
Ralston Pancake Flour,
regular price 15c now .10
Swansdown Prepared
.30
Pancake Flour, üs C5c
We expect to have corn Friday
or Saturday.
1st Door North of Bank

Burrus
Bros.
QUALITY GROCERS

9

DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

G. S. McDonald
Physician and Surgeon
Office
Ayers Buiding

main
ESTANCIA,

street
N. MEX.

::

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at.law

Practice

Will

Willard

-

in All Courts

-

-

New Mexico.

trip to Willard to

business
day.

Norman Woods has taken a
position as clerk iu Neal Jen
office

and

will

try to

learn the business.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

at Law

Of floe hours 9 :30 a m to 4 dOp in

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Mr, and Mrs. Milton Dow of

Albuquerque huve been here
looking after business mat ters.
They went to Tajique today to
visit their son, and will go
from there home.
L. 0. Butler, who lives nine
miles southwest, will go to
Belen next week, to work.
His family will stay on the
homestead.

Jhaa. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easiey,

EASLEY

EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
&

Santa Fe,
Rranch Office.

U,

N. M.
Estancia, N.

M

LULA ELLETT
S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge

Monday

Willard,

en

H. A. Coomer, general manager of the N. M. C, came in
this evening to look after rail
road business.
New cement walk is going in
this week in front of Fred
Ayers' brick building, with Raymond Epler aa the contractor in
charge.

Tuesday
A. J. Green departed this
evening on a trip to Clovis and
several points in Texas and

NOTISE!

New Mexico

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at

Scott

Estan3ia,

Renehan

&

J en son's

-

New Mexico.

&

Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa Pe,

New Mexl o

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
- NEW

MEX.

Oklahoma, on a land deal.

4

as follows:

4,

At Moriarty, Miss Ethyl
ft.
Thompson conductor.
,
9
At Estancia, Mrs. Blanche
V
Parreti conductor.
At Mountainair, Chas. L.
PRINCE
Burt conductor.
Known to many aa Youngfellow
make the 1912 season at my farm (the
Chas. L. Burt, Co. Supt. will
Avorill
a mile wet
quarter

We ako have a new line of Dress Goods. When
town come in and let us show them to you, wheth- -

er you buy or not.

Premium Dishes

Howell Mercantile Co.

Suruery, Ere Ear
Nose an't Throat
Olnsees fitted

C. E. Ewing

Hominy No. 2

son'.--

. NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA
.30
of
.35 Diseases
Women and
.25 (.hilaren

ESTANCIA

and

;

f. and Dora WiedeRanders,

EXAMINATION

,

of beautifully decorated
as
with Cash PurPremiums
Dishes to be given away
chases.

DOCTORS
E.
:

Eighth Grade promotion examination will be held May 3

We have 420 pieces

South of PoitoiHoe

.25
.25

GRADE

We have a new line of Men's and Boys' Suits
different colors. Come in and get our prices before

Dress Goods
in

OKLAHOMA

gale-strick-

buying elsewhere

Graham Flour, 10 lb.
Quaker Puffed , Wheat, 1 pkg
o
ti
3
C.
E.
Oats, pkfc
Cream of Rye, i pkg
Kellog Corn Flakes, 3 pkg
Dr. Price's All Grain
regular price 20c, now

Optician

NM
Fcianríu
caiancia, run.

Office second door

today.

points.

Men's Clothing

Physician and

Below are a few articles
quoted at greatly reduced
prices as we are reducing our
stock on following articles.

Geo. Alter is up from Willard

e

hent-file-

Alexander Bros.

Hunt's Gallery.

FIERCE STORMS

W. H. MASON

.

Rev. J. It. Carver will preach
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at
Blauey school house, if the
weather is favorable.

of
tlac9) abnut a
from Fstancia on the main travald road- - He
is a Clerelaud Bar stalli n and if joo will look
at him I bt'liove that jou will agree that he it
as food an all purpose borse as there is In the
Talley, and perhaps the best. This is the same
horre heretofore stood by Mr. Pence and by
myself at $i 00, but there has been some cot ting
of prices by other parties and so I will tire tha
public the beuefli of a cheaper price. Instead
of twelre doll 41 s I will charge eight dollars to
Insure eolt tn stand- Contracts will be iu writ- ins; and I will oot be responsible for accidan's..

Epler made n

This special price is aood nntU JUNE láth
PRICE MAY BE BAISED LtTEK

LOGAMTEMS

Saturday

Uajroond

E. Romero, who has been
here several days looking after business affairs, went to
Santa Fe today.

J. B. Williams got in a nice
bunch of fruit trees and plants
yesterday, and will test the
fruit raisiug capacity of the
Valley.

Hany Findley, who recentupon his homestead,
departed this evening for his
ly proved

old home in CreiRhton, Mo.
W. W.

Richards went to

Al-

buquerque this evening for a
stay of several days.
A. J. Green bought thirteen
head of cattle of George Morrison today.

f

ES ANCIA
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offered it to her. She made the best you wliriet nothing Imperil you'rTWK"
answer possible to his demand, for be"As von will." said the man regret
fore ho could divine what she would fully. "I had purposed to end it now
be at, she had seized his hand and and forever, but I promise."
kissed it and this time It was the man
"Your word of honort"
He sank
whose knees gave way.
"My word of honor."
face
his
buried
and
chair
the
in
down
"And you won't break it"
in his hands.
"I never broke it to a human being,
much less will I do so to you!"
She released him, he went into the
other room and she heard him cross
the floor and open the door and go
haunts of men "
out into the night, into the storm
"And they were right. What else
again.
was there for me to do? Although in
nocent of crime, I was blood guilty.
To be continued
Jo punishment could be
I was mad.
visited upon me like that imposed by
I
the stern, awful, appalling fact.
swore to prison myself, to have nothing more forever to do with mankind
or womankind with whom I was un
worthy to so associate, to live alone
until God took me. To cherish my
iriBmnries to make such eXDiation as
One Disc Harrow.
I could, to pray daily for forgiveness,
One Tooth Harrow.
most
horn to tho wildest, the
inaccessible, the loneliest, spot in the
One John Deere Cultivator.
range. No one ever would come here
One John Deere Lister.
I fancied, no one ever did come but
you. I was happy after a fashion, or
One Mowing Machine.
at least content. I had chosen the
One Hayrake.
read,
better part. I had work, I could
write, remember and dream. But you
One Set Wagon Harness.
y
. vi
came and since that time life has
(tne Set Buggv Harness.
been heaven and "EeTl. Heaven be
She Seized His Hand and Kissed It
cause I love you, hell because to love
One Buggy (with pole).
"Oti, God! Oh, God!" he cried in
you means disloyalty to the past, to
had
I
"if
shame,
and
humiliation
be
his
One Small Team Horses.
a woman who loved me. Heaven
cause you are here; I can hear your only met you first, or if my wife had
One Milk Cow (fresh).
voice, I can see you, your soul is died as others die, and not by my
All of above will go at a bargain
spread out before me In Us iweetness, hand in that awful hour. I can see
in its purity; hell because I am raise her now, broken, bruised, bleeding, and can be seen at my farm 2
to my determination, to my vow, to torn. I can hear the report of that
weapon; her last glance at me in the miles south of Estancia.
the love of the past."
"And did you love her so much. midst of her indescribable agony was
then?" asked the girl, now fiercely one of thankfulness and gratitude. I
jealous and forgetful of other things can't stand it, I am unworthy even of
her."
for the moment.
"But you could not help it, it was
"It's not that." said the man. "I
TEMPLE
help-ca- ring
was not much more than a boy, a year not your fault. And you can't
for me"
or two out of college. I had been in
The Church of Loving Ministries
"I ought to help it, I ought not love
the mountains a year, this woman
10 A. M. Sunday bchool.
lived in a mining camp, she was a you, I ought to have known that I
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.
fresh, clean healthy girl, her father was not fit to love any woman, that and 7:á5 P. M.
pledged
was
right,
I
no
that
died and the whole camp fathered her, I had
Young People's Uuion at 7:30 P. M.
looked after her, and all the young like a monk to the past. I have been
Wednesday at 7:45 H. M., Service for
honmy
you
and
men in the range for miles on either weak, a fool. I love
the Study of the Bible.
d
or goes, I love you and my
side were in love with her. I
Every fourth Sunday in the month,
that I was too and well, I won goes, I love you and my pride goes.
her from the rest; We had been mar Would to God I could say I love you worship of the Presbyterian church,
ried but a few months and a part of and my life goes and end it all." He with preaching by Kev. J. R. Carver.
Manly Preaching.
the time my business as a mining en- stared at her a little space. "There
"
'
gineer had called me away from her. is only one way of satisfaction in it
Manly Gospel.
I can remember the day before we all, one gleam of comfort," he added.
Manly Music
"And what is that?"
started on the last journey. I was
Rev. F. Huhns.
"You don't know what the suffering
eolne alone aeain. but she was so un- you
don't
understand,
you
don't
is,
liappy over my departure; she clung
to me, pleaded with me, implored, me comprehend."
LOCAMTEMS
i'
"And why not?"
to take her with me, insisted on go"Because you do not love me."
ing wherever I went, would not be
"But I do," said the woman quite
left behind. She couldn't bear me out
of her sight, it seemed. I don't know simply as if it were a matter of
Richards savs that this
what there was in me to have in course not only that she should love
spired such devotion, but I must him, but that Bhe should also tell him paper doesn't always tell the
speak the truth, however it may so.
s'tid yesterday that he
The man stared at her amazed. truth. It
sound. She seemed wild, crazy about
me. I didn't understand it. frankly I Such fierce surges of Joy throbbed went to AlUiquerque, when as
didn't know what such love was then through him as he had not thought a matter of fact he did not go.
but I took her along. Shall I not be the human frame could sustain. This The train wa? too ate.
honest with you? In spite of the at woman loved him, in some strange
A sr cial business meeting of
traction physical, I had begun to feel way he had gained her affection. It
sven then that she was not the mate was impossible, yet she had said so! the Bapt'st Chu ch will be held
.
for me. I don't deserve it, and it He had been a blind fool. He could m Saturday
i
shames me to say it of course, but I see that now. She stood before him
Church
of
Preaching
for
looking
him
at
up
him,
at
smiled
wanted a better mind, a higher soul. and
That made it harder what I had to through eyes misted with tears, with Christ. Next Lord's day 8t 11
Hps parted, with color coming and go- o'clock. Subject, "Make it aa
do, you knbw."
ing in her cheek and with her bosom
"Yes, I know."
you can." All are re- "The only thing I could do rising and falling. She loved him, he sure as
to
take
step
to
her
nearer
to
invited to attend this
pectfully
was
but
had
my
senses
when I came to
There was a trust,
to her mem- her in his arms.
to sacrifice myself
service.
ory because she had loved me so; as devotion, surrender, everything, in her
Mr. Landowner, and particu-arl- y
that
t was she gave up her lire for me; attitude, and between them like
rich
Land
Mr.
I could do no less than be true and great gulf which lay between the
It wasn't man and the beggar, that separated owner, your opportunity is here
ioval to thn remembrance.
was that he could
i sacrifice either until you came, but heaven and hell,
to make your land worth some
as soon as you opened your eyes ana not cross.
hoped
never
I
dreamed,
never
thing. You must act promptly.
"I
looked Into mine in the rain and the
got his
kill
will
storm upon the rock to which I had oh," he exclaimed as if he
the
Procrastination
be borne."
carried you after I had fought tor you, death wound, "this cannot
oose.
He turned away but in two swift
I knew that I loved you. I knew that
steps she caught him.
G. H. Van Stone moved int
the love that had come into my heart
"Where do you go?"
his new house esterday.
was the love of which I had dreamed,
"Out, out into the night"
that everything that had gone before
"You cannot go now, it Is dark;
Rali'h EitsU'y uud Angus
was nothing, that I had found the one
to the storm, you would miss
woman whose soul should mate with hark footing you would fall, you would McGillivray
wins in from
your
mine."
you
Saturday
die."
would
Fe
freeze,
Santa
evening.
"And this before I had said a word
"What matters that?"
to you?"
Rev. Windsor and family
"I cannot have it"
The heart
"What are words?
"It would be better so."
leparted
on last Saturday
speaks to the heart, the soul whisHe strove again to wrench himself
pers to the soul. And so it was with
by
wagon for Wilcox,
evening
not
Bhe
be denied.
would
away, but
us. I had fought for you, you were
tenaciously.
to
clung
him
She
to Mount.unair
going
Arizona,
I
sang
as
it
mine, mine. My heart
"I will not let you go unless you to stay over Sunday.
panted and struggled over the rocks
your word of honor that you
carrying you. It said the words again five me
will not leave the plateau, and that
Seed potatoes for sale, or
and again as I laid you down here in you
will come back to me."
will
trade for young hens.
this cabin. It repeated them over and
and
quicker
you
that the
"I tell
iver: mine, mine! It says that every mora Eurelv I ea out of life, the bap- W. Dwitfbt, 3 miles west of
day and hour. And yet honor aud
Estancia.
it will be for you."
fidelity bid me stay. I am free, yet pier and better
"And I tell you," said tne woman
WALL PAPER STOCK
bound; free to love you, but not to
resolutely, "that you can never go out
take you. My heart says yes, my conreceived at Estancia LumJust
science no. I should despise myself of mv lifn strain, livlne or dead." She ber Co.
which
love
the
to
laid
and
one
hand
I
were
him
false
with
f
released
my wife bore me, and how could I it upon her heart. "You are here.
Vaughn has a new paper, the
hand!"
"Enid." cried the man.
offer you a blood stained
Reporter, which sucWeekly
while
He had drawn very near her
"No." sha thrust him eentlr away
Vaughn News and the
the
ceeds
ae spoke; she had risen again and the with one hand yet detained him with
Voice. The new paper is
Public
of
emblematic
was
the other that
It is
He thn situation between them.
each other.
"Not edited by W. L. Patteson.
two confronted
edited.
well
asked
as
and
newsy
he
hand
his
out
stretched
now, not yet let me think, but prom
barm,
that last question, almost as if he had lse mejou will do yourself

this sudden avowal which she had
once suspected, and her hand instinctively went to the bosom of her dress
where she kept that soiled, water
stained packet of letters, "are you
that man?"
"I am the man that did that thing,
but what do you know?" he asked
quickly, amazed in his turn.
"Old Kirkby, my untie Robert Maitland, told me your story; they said
that you had disappeared from the

For Sale

his half spoken question another
"Tal;e off your coat," slie said ge;;t- - ins
way,
"I mean that I am sure that
ly approaching him. "Here, let me
trouble has brought you here. I do
tolp you. Do you realize that I have not wish to force your confidence, I
been here over a month now? I wr.nt Lavo no right to do so, yet I should
to have a little talk with you, I want
tike ta enjoi iti can't you .givejt to
you to tell mc something.
.

CHAPTER XVI.
The Kiss on the Hand,
"Did ji ever occur to you," bef .ia
Enid Itlaitlanl gravely enough, for she
quite realized the serious miLiira of
(.he impendisix mnvf.vatinu,. "did it
ever occur to you that you know practically all about me, while I know
practically nothing tibout you?"
The man bowed his head.
"You may have fancied that I was
not aware of it, but in one way or
another you have possessed yourself
of pretty all of my short and. until
I met you, most uneventful life," she
continued.
Xcwbold might have answered that
there was one subject which had been
casually introduced by her upon one
occasion and to which she had uevr
again, referred, but which was to him
the most Important of all subjects connected with her; and that was the nature of her relationship to one James
Armstrong whose name, although
he had heard it but once, he had not
forgotten. The girl had been frankness itself in following his deft leads
when he talked with her about herself, but she had shown the same reticence in recurring to Armstrong
that he had displayed in questioning
The statement she
her about him.
had just made as to his acquaintance
with her history was therefore sufficiently near the truth to pass unchallenged, and once again he gravely
bowed in acquiescence.
"I have withheld nothing from you,"
went on tho girl, "whatever you wanted to know, I have told you. 1 had
nothing to conceal, as you have found
out. Why you wanted to know about
me, I am not quite sure."
"It was because " burst out the
man impetuously, and then he stopped
abruptly and just in time.
Enid JIaitland smiled at him in a
way that indicated she knew what
was behind the sudden check he had
imposed upon himself.
"Whatever your reason, your cur-

iosity"

"Don't call it that, please."
"Your desire then has been gratified. Now it is my turn. I am not
even sure about your name. I have
seen It in these books and naturally
I have imagined that it is yours."
"It is mine."
"Well, that is really all that I know
about you. And now I shall be quite
frank. I want to know more. You
evidently have something to conceal
or you would not be living here in
this way. I have never asked you
the
about yourself, or manifested
least curiosity to solve the problem
you present, to find the solution of the
mystery of your life."
"Perhaps," said the man, "you
didn't care enough about it to take
the trouble to Inquire."
"You know," answered the girl,
"that is not true. I have been consumed with desire to know."
"A woman's curiosity?"
"Not that," was the soft answer
that turned away his wrath.
She was indeed frank. There was
that in her way of uttering those two
simple words that set his pulses
bounding. He was not altogether and
absolutely blind.
"Come," said the girl, extending her
hand to him, "we are alone here together. We must help each other.
You have helped me, you have been
of the greatest service to me. I can't
begin to count all that you have done
for me; my gratitude
"Only that?"
"But that Is all that you have tvei
the
asked or expected," answered
voung woman in. a low voice whose
gentle ter.es did not at all accord
with tho boldness and courage of the
speech.
"You mean?" asked the man, staring at her, his face, aflame.
"I mean," answered the girl swiftly, wilfully, mibinterpretlng and. turn- -

i

'

':

H.

He Stood

Entranced.

want to neip you, i wane iu
to make some return for
what you have been to me and have
done for me."
"I aAi but one thing," he said quick
me?

1

do my best

ly.

"And what is that?"
But again he checked himself.
"No," he said, "I am not free to ask
anything of you."
And that answer to Enid Maitland
was like a knife thrust in the heart.
The two had been standing confrontTier heart grew
ing each other.
faint within her. She stretched out
her hand vaguely as If for support.
He stepped toward her, but before ho
reached her, she caught the back of
the chair and sank down weakly.
That he should be bound and not free
jad never once occurred to her; she
had quite misinterpreted the meaning
of his remark.
The man did not help her, he could
He just stood and
not help her.
looked at her. She fought valiantly
a moment or two and
for
then, utterly oblivious to the betrayal
of her feelings involved in the question the moments were too great for
consideration of such trivial matters
she faltered.
"You mean there is some other woman ?"
He shook his head in negation.
There was
"I don't understand.
some other woman 1"
"Yes."
"Where is she now?"
"Dead."
"But you said you were not free."
He nodded.
"Did you care so much for her that
now that now "
"Enid." he cried desperately. "Be
lieve me, I never knew what love
was until I met you."
The secret was out now; it had
been known to her long since, but
publicly proclaimed.
now It wa3
Even a man as blind, as obsessed, as
he could not mistake the joy that illuminated her face at this announcement. That very joy and satisfaction
produced upon him, however, a very
different effect than might have been
anticipated. Had he been free, in
deed, he would have swept her to his
breast and covered her sweet face
with kisses broken by whispered
words of passionate endearment. In
stead of that he shrank back from her
and It was she who was forced to
take up the burden of tho conversa'
tion.
"You say that she is dead," she began in sweet appealing bewilderment,
"and that you care so much for me
and yet you "
"I am a murderer," he broke out
harshly. "There is blood upoii ray
hands, the blood of a woman who
loved me and whom, boy as I was, I
She was my
thought that I loved.
wife, I killed her."
"Great God," cried the girl amazed
bjr
beyond measure or expectation
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